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STATEMENT OH 
THE NEW ACT

: Plan For Russia 
And Germany

To Work Together

DRY ! As Hiram Sees ItWANTED: A 
PEACEMAKER

1

“I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam, as heram

and the Times reporter 4 
sat on the verandah I» 
the falling dusk, “That 
Premier Meighen is go* 
in’ to be In St John.”

“Young Sperkins told 
me today," said, the re
porter, “that he and an
other boy saw three 
ducks in Mud Lake.”

Mackenzie 
King,” went on Hiram, 
“he’s been matin’ an
other speech on the tar
iff.”

£
m y». Believed Understanding Has Already Been 

Reached and Terms of Agreement Drawn Up 
—Moscow Message Says it is "Needed to S 
Europe.” .

%-Mi\ 1 ‘t *■
- ] ot to Be Used Except Or

dinary Law Fails
•«V V aveM it> v*Serbia Demobilizing Soldiers 

But Prepared for War. mm “And

m ’oliee' Barracks at Ballyma- 
hon Stormed and Captured 
After Battle Lasting Hour 
— More Seizures of Official 
Mail.

to save Europe 
wireless

London, Aug. 21-The need of a Russo-German agreement 
. from an economic fatastrophe and from
I frnm Moscow published In the London Tunes yesterday.L FrftoS the announcement that L eon TroUky, Bolshevik minister ofwar,
F has visited East Pru.sU and conferred with German staff officers, the Tin», 

says the wireless message is significant.
The wireles says there is hope thÜ Germany will

m'± tu-. W-“j.

that Moscow and Berlin already have reached an understanding^ Kopp,^ 
Soviet ambassador to Germany, recent ly visited Moscow to submit the term, 
of an agreement which he had neglect ed.”

mt m
fhe Ppsition of the Jugo

slavs — British Loans and 
Good Harvest Prospect Im- 

Conditions in Ser-

“The boy told me,” , 
said the reporter, “that j-"” 
they saw a big crane in 
the lake, and felted 
some bog cranberries.” > -,

“I s’pose the’ll be another banquet in 
St. John,” said Hiram. “The’ most 
gin’ally is when anybody comes along.

“The boys also said,” observed “u- — 
porter, “that they started Several 
of partridge* in the Wo^ds.

“See here,” said Hiranh”! wasn’t talk
in’ about no partridges nor no boys.
You ain’t seemin’, to care much about

WfcMimra 
1mmm. officers ve
af vuss. Another Tr*8ic Chapter in
Settlement there is something “ , Arab'UDrisingS
think about. Hang poliU«- * 8
forty-six oats in one head and a stalk | -r, . ■ ------
over four feet high. Away with your 1 .^ . n
politics—this is the life. _ Galant Resistance to Over-

“Children,” said Mrs. Hornbeam m tne - „
doorway. “You’ve got to «et «I» whelming Numbers for
in“Y^,ms”™’n’said Hiram, “the iaè>’ ‘Three Days TiU Ammuni- 
that intervale hay comes down totip*- ^ Qut __ WaT Of-

“And politics be hanged," added the 
reporter. '•

■

1
m■*.

conclude a politicalsoon
prove
bia But Prices Are High. London, Au» 21—The London Ga

zette iast night printed an order-in-coun- 
cil putting the new Irish act into oper
ation forthwith.

It gives minute regulations as to how 
the act will be enforced, but does not 
stipulate ^localities where it will be en
forced. . „ , .

\ Dublin, Aug-' 21—Dublin Castle last 
1 night issued a statement that the regu

lations for the operation of the new 
restoration of order act will not be ap
plied in substitution of ordinary, law 
whenever the ordinary law is available 
aiufenot obstructed by violence and in
timidation. '

Mullingar, Ireland, Aug. 21—One hun
dred armed raiders attacked the police 
barracks at Baity malien» near here» last 
night and compelled the garrison to lésve 
the premises, after a battle lasting an 
hour. Rifles and bombs were used by 
the raiding party. The barracks were 
burned. » ,

Stout resistance was offered by the 
policemen until their commanding ser
geant was badly wounded. The raiders 
permitted the policemen to depart un
molested after they turned over the bar-

^Dublin, Aug. 21—Mail robberies were 
again carried out yesterday. Armed 
raiders held up a train from Cork for 
Mac room and seised the official mails. 
Another train was stopped at New
castle, .county Wicklow, and official 
mails stolen. Masked men waylaid a 
mail van at Louth village. They re
moved the official mails.
Hunger Strikes.

Cork, Aug. 21—Four hunger striker* 
in the jail were removed yesterday to 
the hospital. Fearing ttaf the hunger 
strikers will die, Deputy Lord Mayor 
O’Callahan has written te Cardinal 
Loeuej, the archbishop, the lord mayors 
and the mayors of Ireland, calling their 
attention* to the situation; • "** *

™ 'on, Aug. 21—Hie* MacSweeney 
ye«tn*y saw her brother, the lord 
mayc* of Cprk, w*o is h» Brlxton prison 
uriéer a sentence of two years imprison- 
mart by a court martial on a charge of 
sedition. She said she found him very 
weak, but determined to continue his 
hunger strike to the end.

Later Miss MacSweeney tried to see 
the home secretary, bjtt sveçeeded only 
in obtaining an interview with the under 
secretary for home am airs, Sir E. Black-

m -
L .

' ®Belgrade. July 26—(Associated Press 
rrespondence)—What the Balkans now 
?d to prevent new wars is a man of 
t>ng personality and charitable tenden- 
■s or a humorous Don Quixote, ac- 
•ding to Premier Vesnitch, of Jugo- 
VÜU ,
•Vhether it is within the compass of 
man intelligence to prevent the pres- 
- war tendencies the next few weeks 

show. The broader aspect of tne 
(J»n is that for Central Europe or 
Balkan countries to become a great 

defield will be playing into the lmnds 
be Bolshevik agents who are belief I 
be working industriously in each 

ntry circulating war ruraog and 
renting quarrels fpr which there are 
eady too .many reasons.
That the Jugo-Slav government cer- 
niy does not want war with any 
rer country The Associated Press As 
thorized to state from a high author- 
* It was pointed out that the Jugo- 
,vs got all they could possibly hope for 
the peace treaties in territories from

«BÆl5.:r‘n«r X Sir .George Perley Talks 
yrJKSHlStS&^ . Britain’s Trouble» «M of
ssse Trade-
outsiders as being in good shape with 

s000 fresh troops ready. Also the Ottawa, Aug. 21—(By Canadian
rd has been passed for mobilisation Prts6, Great Britain is having her trou- 
the Peasants as soon as .the harvests ^ ^ ,ots of them> but she will pull
VhLtattheC jugo^Kvs "do, it appears out all right and maintain her smile 
•e, will be the signal for the Hunger- upon civilisation, is how Sir George Per- 
s to jump after Transylvania and j Canadian high commissioner in Lon- 
reakia and lftei-to attempt to retake expressed himself to the Canadian

ormouslyf fertile Batchka from tire ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

.dma south from Budapest into old „ld country, alone with-La# Ped*y. - 
da the correspondent foundfewevl- As^ regarding, Canadian ttafle in

«P**!* W W

trtbroken that -they must belong to e 
ntry whose people they regard as of 

culture lower than their own. They 
o complain they are unable to obtain 

visit their friends m New

:S; i; —

great admiral may
VISIT CANADAI

:
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iiThe Briton—Hulloi Over for a holiday? 

The American—An alcohotiday l :

—Bert Thomas in the Sketch, London.

m
BUY IN THE OLD 

COUNTRY RATHER 
THAN IN STATES

»
V

EMPIRE COMMERCE $

fict Report.
Ji

HELPING TO
feed chili:

—;— ^ « ... | The message says that “Mr. Drigley, a

Friends’ Service Cointnittee < political officer; Brandfleld, commandant
. „f the levies ; Mr. Buchanan, on irrigU-

Toronto, Aug. 21-Wh=„ the J)into Sends Large Qualities Option ^fleer^ two^ntish nonreom- .

"uk'a'talrer'of Food and Medicine. roba, Mesopotamia, on last Sunday by

un^rSfilÆTSJg.

SSsvEà'&ILffi SSI?.”-" SFE^'îssyss;'
of earlier congresses the gathering will year situation, says a war office announce-
initiate movements which wll mean much Recently there have been shipped from ment today. The Bakuba area is still

“jp&fïWi. « w v- «° “■ - "23 asauüwfA^sssp’Æ-retary, who welcomed the delegates to Qf land and 14,320 cases of co Sakiya twenty-five miles south of
London at the 1906 congress in address- Kifri has been invested,
ng the members said:—“You are busi- addition to this, there were shippea T_ Railway from Hillago to Bagdad
ness, men. You come from every part thirty-one barrels of cod liver oil tor ^ now been secured at both ends by 
of the empire. Each one of you has a hospital .use in combating rickets, the of blockhouses. Defenses have been

‘knowledge of the products, of the necessi- disease qf children so common thçre De- nstructcd in the vicinity of Bagdad
ties, and the capabilities of the countries causc of under-nutrition. Dned peas ,f The 4,eat and lowness of the 
from which you come and which you ^ dried beans used in the food ration , ' imDeded operations,
represent.:. Yov are conversant with the are already stored in warehouses in nvLr ^
means of communication which they en- Hamburg to be drawn as needed; soo 
joy, arid also the want of means of tons of rice have been purchased ana 

London, Ont., Aug. 20—Arrangements co„municatjon. Therefore I take it that WM be delivered at Hamburg soon. The 
have been finally completed by Mayor each 0f you may be termed an expert, remaining articles of the,ration, :flour ^ana
w c I ittle with the Western University And ifT look at the object of the con- sugar, will be supplied in the future y

" , of certain' London gress, what is that to be? I imagine the .German government. .
for the free tuit _ - that we meet here on the basis of a The value of these goods is about $1,-
students in the University for a term of C(>mBlon interest—that we ' may take 600,000 and it is expected it will be suffl-
two years in the arts department Those counse, together with regasd to that in- cient to provide a supplementary ^rrieal
Who are eligible are the sons and daugh- terest-that we may be enabled to un- for about 600,000 children per day

l „ L^r. »•» “ —“d s a.’’sta. art? Mrs
less than $3,500, or who il I to that measure of agreement then I spring months of this year-
houses assessed for not more thivi the ; lt is for the congress to take The original pl=m was to cIom tne
sum named. This implements the pledge m the name of the commerce of child-feeding oP^Ums on August 21 
made by the mayor when lie sought elec pire but the food situation was found to oe
tion in. January last. Thus the chddren has felt “the measure” of the so acute and the ha^t poor that an-
of parents who are unable to pay the which Elgin referred to in other year’s programme was preparea
fees are ensured a university educati n, development which has resulted di- 
and it is hoped that many young *■' ‘ rectly from the work of the Imperial
doners will avail themselves of the rare Congresg In 1886- the date of
opportunity. ■ . rifv the first meeting emigration from the

Mayor Little, Aid. Cunmngiam, Uy Un-ted Kingdomio Canada was trifling.
Clerk Baker and Assesment Commis Thp resuit „f the closer relationships,
er Grant have been named a committee ]y.ought about by the congress 
to pass on applicants, and the i steadv rise in immigration. In 1903 no
such pupils will be remitted. <*^ P j ,ess tha[] 139,009 persons came directly
plicant must have “ the rule is from the British Isles. The post-war
to junior matriculation, and 1 , f conditions in the empire render the
laid down that no student will b gnt congress of the snpremest im-
a second year unless he or s fi t portance and it is fortunate for Canada
proper interest in the work of the first | port ^ ^ ^ dominion to be the
'Mayo, Little and hU brotoer, Capt "“whitt^ttrott ^oHhe^t 

a ke^n ilterest Ui university education, momentous conferences of Bnt.s#

and his worship has "“those The members of the congress represent
of carrying higher educatioalo^those cbambers of commerce from every 
who have the ambition ’ part of the empir and among the most
not the means to pay lor ». v|tal matters which they must discuss

will be that the maximum benefit for 
the expanison of Imperial trade.

It was on- account of Canada and tne 
sending of a deputation to England in 
the eighties that the London Chamber 
of Commerce, now one of the most in
fluential bodies in the empire, was found
ed. A deputatinon from the dominion to 
urge closer commercial union found it
self in London when there was the 
greatest difficulty in getting a. represen
tative meeting. It was this want, then 
felt for the first time, which led to the 

! formation of the London chamber.

Important Gathering in To
ronto on September 18 — 
All Parts of Empire Repre

sented.

!Bombay, Aug. 21-Another tragic 
chapter of the series of Arab nsitigs 

the British in Mesopotamia has

•-X .. !:H against
been received here.OF "v mm 1 iif» g

congress of chambers of rJ
HiBeMas w—

; en

::
-C

jC1- 'fis1

advantage, it would strengthen relations 
and also effect the exchange situation. - 1mm
higher education

FOR AMBITIOUS
Wt sports to

AMl7"the Jugo-Slavs are said to be 
afraid of war, yet they realize they 
■upy a perilous position with respect 
international political dissentions, as 

H as concerning what the Bulgare and 
eeks might do in case the Jugo-Slavs 
de war on Italy. Not counting the 
inearians, it is not believed in Ameri- 
1 circles here that the Serbs and Bul- 
rians will reach an understanding for 
nmon action. However, regarding the 
alato incident it is believed if it is 
own the Italians started the trouble, 
î Jugo-Slavs will insist strongly on an

well.
Relating the interview she had with 

him, Miss MacSweèney said Sir Emley 
told her the government would certainly 
not release her brother. Miss Mac
Sweeney has written the home secretary- 
asking him to grant her an interview 
today.

M&vor of London, lOnt., Ar
ranges With University for 
Free Tuition.

,?•••

Up I:
riV.*

'k PROBLEM OVER Tuesday’s Conference, j
msmmmm Dublin, Aug. 21—All moderate sec

tions of opinion in Ireland are greatly in
terested in next Tuesday’s conference, 
called to enable every shade of home rule, 
sentiment to pnite in a statement to 
Premier Lloyfl George relative to the 
future government of the island. This 
statement will, in particular, detail what 
measures short of a republic will keep 
Ireland within the empire, and which, 
though possibly opposed by the Sinn 
Feinere, may satisfy the general body 
of Irish opinion. The meeting, while 
suggested by the dominion home rulers, 
will be open to every section and group.

men who until six

*

Lord Beatty, it is announced, may be 
' able to arrange for a visit to the Dotnln-

> ------------ ~ ion in connection with the Nelson Day
Millionaire Sportsman, Who pUns of the Navy League of Canada.

Died Recently, Left $20,000
Worth Stored in His Cellar. Cleveland Manager Says Yankee Pitcher, 

________ Wasn’t to Blame.

( a" crowd of Croats attacked Italian 
val officers at Spalato, on July 11 and 
led an Italian commander and several

A ”rip through the city streets con- 
that all is quiet. Citizens 

madness. Dur- SPEAKER CLEARS MAYS.:-es one
r^Mration of King Peter’s 

-thday no demonstrations of a war 
ture occurred during the large parade. 
Th$J premier, prior to the célébration, 
ued ' a request to the people asking 
em to refrain from unfriendly acts and 
allow the government to handle the 

fairs with Italy. He made a speech In 
arliament of the same tenor, stating he 
as willing to abide the investigation by 
“ American naval authorities regard- 
,g the Spalato incident.
The recent British loans and reports 

f a good harvest have improved the 
inar flange, the dollar bemg worth 
j to 17 as against 20 to 30 a lew 
vonths ago- Prices, however, are high, 
,eals in hotels costing from one to two 
vmerican dollars. Cheap shoes may be 
urchased at from 20 to 25 American 
oilers. Country people are selling food- 
tuffs to Austria and to the Poles and 
'zechs. but otherwise no real business 
s going on, owing to the adverse ex- 
hange rate preventing buying abroad, 
md the demand of merchants for credit 
vhich few are willing to extend.

war

Chicago, Aug. 21—George Griffin, a New York, Aug. 21—Tris Speaker, 
millionaire Chicago sportsman who died manager 0f the Cleveland team, has and wjp inciude many 
in California, left an estate valued at $1,- deared. Carl Mays of all blame in the months were identified with the 
600,000, including $20,000 worth of death of Ray Chapman. Speaker tele- Unjonist cause 

__ liquor, so it was learned yesterday when pjj0ne^ to Col. T. I. Huston, part owner <phe main point for discussion will be

Demand Throughout United | anHi"gVee^a^ recently presented a com- ^ayhse ^"thTdetih of Chapman, and a'cm'rfpkte ^Rhdrawal^f the Trish bill 
Was Fallen Off 50, plex problem to federal authorities. It that he would do all he could to allay fiOW be(ore the House of Commons, or

I was known here that he had a well any fee];mg against the Yankee pitcher whetber an attempt should be made to
stocked wine cellar. His house was tbat might be aroused among Chap- aft onto it a w,de extension of powers, 
offered for sale and federal officials were mBn>g team mates. . . . especially regarding finance, which would

„„ asked to rule as to whether the liqu Mayg went voluntarily to the district make it acceptable and workable.
Washington, Aug. 20—Denynd for £ould be jnciuded in the sale, and if not, attorney»s office and gave his version The arty iieaded by Sir Horace 

babv carriages has fallen off 50 per cent. if it could be moved. They decided of hQW cbapman was struck. He ex- p]unkett favors the complete withdrawal 
Ihrm.rrhout the United States in the last neither could be done. pressed deep regret, and declared he had f th bm and the establishment of a
throughout the unit infornlation The inventory listed twenty kinds of ^en unusually cautious this season. It convention elected on proportional re-
six months. ' , . states Chamber wines in the cellar. was announced that the district attorney presentation from all Ireland to put for-
comes frornthe Lmtea = regarded the affair as closed. ward a joint Irish plan.
of Commerce. manufac- COLONIZING -------- -- ‘ *” it js regarded as certain that Premier

The re^a"Sthf btJu,bryate decreased 85 txj MFXICO COMPANY AGREES TO Lloyd George will receive a deputation
^rercent ^t year; housing conditions “ ^ MEX1UJ TORONTO TAKING OVER from the conference, no matter what its
per cent, last jear , .g hard to ______ THE STREET RAILWAY decision may be.
are poor and domestic v __ TT (<<~. u_,„ -pi,. a:nn Fein attitude toward theEach Farmer Has Own Row Toronto> Aug. 21—The Toronto Rail- confcrcnee is put in a few words by

. TJ„„”_flnvprnment Fur- way Company has delivered to the city j Arthur (Griffith, founder of the Sinn Feinto Hoe LrOVe a by-law passed by the company on organization j„ the leading article of this
• v „„ Tmnlpments and July 80, accepting the decision of the , , , Young Ireland : —"England's pol-mshes Implements ana o ^ ^ fte street railway next week^™ he gays> -was dis-

tppj year. rinsed this week. The republic is to be
—------------- —" ravaged while dupes are to be set clam

oring for dominion home rule in order 
that the attention of the world may be 
distracted and the minds of other na
tions confused.”

BABY CARRIAGES
DRUG ON MARKET

was a

States 
Per Cent.

TARGET FOR BULLETS OF TARGE 1 f tyQULO-BE ASSASSINS secure.
The bureau 

admitting a 
states that this decrease 
84 per cent. ____

of vital statistics while 
decrease in the birth rate, 

will not reachSTATEMENT AS TO 
THE «TORS

'%

at SPRINGHILL.
Springhill, N. S„ Aug 21-There will 

be no work in the mines here today. Gen
eral Manager McCann had a conference 
yesterday with President Baxter, re
presenting the striking workmen, but it 
is understood that there will be no result. 
The conference is to be continued.

BLUEBEARD LANDRAU

î’Æ’ssiFtof San Luis Potosi and Guanajuato. 
Other settlements will be founded as 

first two are completely

W"i

mlesignations of Merryfield 
and McAinsh Received, 
Says Chief Inspector, But 
Still on Duty.

FTT .T.KD IN RAILWAY 
- YARD AT HOCHELAGA
Montreal, Aug. 21-Fatalities and ac

cidents in this city last night included 
the following:

Arthur Paquin, twenty-one, fell be
tween two cars of a shunting freight at 
the C. P. R. Hochelaga yards and suf
fered internal injuries, from which he 
died. An unidentified man, apparently 
unconscious from sun Stroke was. *ked 
up on the side of the Grand JHunk 
tracks near Coteau Junction. He was 
taken to the hospital where little hope 
is entertained for his recovery-

tmsjit __ ______ soon as thes<^
üTHrK laifiCthese colonics, the small Pr®Pneth°Ja

TflLniriLSl ,mmi",“S
streets, market, garden, mixed 

and moving picture theatre. Ap- 
of the adjacent farm lands 

that each petty land- 
“row

BURIED TODAY.
mr ■ Phelta anff *

PherdlnandThe funeral of Mrs. Catherine Oram 
took place at nine o’clock this morning 
from her late residence, 68 Somerset 
street, to Holy Trinity church, where 
solemn requiem mass was celebrated by 
her son, Rev. Simon Oram. He was as
sisted bv ‘Rev. Raymond McCarthy as 
deacon, and Rev. William M. Duke as 
sub-deacon. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc gave final absolution. In the 
sanctuary were Rt. Rev. J. J- Walsh, 
VG D.P.; Rev. A. P. Allen, Rev. 
George Coffin, C. SS. R., Rev. Harry 
Ramage, Rev. Zoel Laundry and several 
others. Interment took place in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Rev. Father. 
Oram officiated at the burial services at 
the grave. Six sons acted as pall-bear- 
ers A large number of spiritual and 
beautiful floral offerings were received, 
testifying to the esteem in which Mrs. 
Oram was held.

1
and

■M
j4Û

own 
school
portionment
will be made so
holder will literally have his own 
to hoe,” thus obviating one of the great- 

n for the many recent uprisings
occurred in Mexico. Each 

be furnished with agricul-

m•Inspectors Merryfield, McAinsh and

d McAinsh,” Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief 
pector under the provincial prohibi- 

,n act said this morning when asked 
, :SSUe a statement as to the situation 

the city. He said that when the res- 
nations of the two inspectors would 

into effect was indefinite at the pres-

%F Istued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitherie», 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
oloyical eervict.

est causes 
that have 
farmer will
tUThe^Pfam" wUi be non-transferable 
m any form, whether by mortgage sale 
or exchange. They may be inherited, 
however, and are to be free from taxa
tion

-

ALEXANDER BRUCE, K.C, DEAD.
Toronto, Aug. 21—Alexander Bruce, 

’ K.C. general solicitor for the Canada 
The French authorities have discover- Life ’ Assurance Co, died here yesterday

n is planned to establRh the propped ^^“«^'of^S^nd fbenche°r ^f "the jaw of Upper

d retdy màrkeb. burning the bodies of ten fiancees. Canada since 1886.
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Fine an* Warm.
Saturday’s Probabilities-Maritlme: 

Moderate sauthwesterly winds, fine and
Premier Venizelos, of Greece, who was 

fired upon by two men as he boarded a train afLyons for Nice, He was slight
ly wounded.,r w

en offered to him-
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French General Describes Bat
tle as “Polish Victory” — 
The Reds’ Terms. &

%

Paris, Aug. 21—The success of the 
Poles in throwing back the Bolshévikl 
in th» battle of Warsaw was a “Polish 
victory,” so the French General Wey- 
gand, toll the d^egatlon at Warsaw 
who had come to tell him he was the 
most popular 
proclaimed by all as the “Saviour of 
Warsaw.’
The Reds’ Terms.

London, Aug. 20—The terms submit
ted by the Bolsheviki delegation to the 
Poles include the independence and liber
ty of the Polish republic; Russia and 
the Ukraine renounce any form of con
tribution; gives frontier to Poland in ac
cordance with the note Earl Curzon, 
with more territory east of BialyStok and 
Cholui; call for reduction of the Polish 
army to 60,000 men, to be supplemented 
by civic militia; end hostilities seventy- 
two, Hours after the signature to the 
turns.

Under
Russia right to the free transit for men 
and goods through her territory." Article 
14 says that Poland must grant com
plete political and military amnesty.

man in Poland and wish

h

\
9

article 13, Poland would give1

INTERNATIONAL
COURT OF JUSTICE

Plans for Organization Being 
Prepared — Small Bowers 
to Have Majority of Judges.

The Hague, Aug. 2—(Associated Press 
correspondence)—In the course of the 
jurists’ conferences which have been held 
here to draw up plans for the organisa
tion of an International High Court of 
Justice, Raoul Fernandez, the BrïzllSn 

% delegate, found Ellhu Root a strong sup
porter in his fight for the interests of 
small nations. •

At two different occasions Mr. Root 
succeeded in- inducing the conference to 
adopt articles which Senor Fernandez 
proposed buj which only met with a 
cold reception until Root came to Fer
nandes’ assistance.

The first case was the right of the 
country which had no judge in the court 
to name a judge to sit while that coun
try’s case Was before the court.

The second case in which Fernandez 
and Root closely, collaborated was when 
the latter’s proposal to extend the power 
of supplementary judges was about to 
be rejected.

According to the original plan the 
vacancies ciused through the absence of 
judges could only be filled when, at least 
three judges were absent. Mr. Root, 
however, supported the Fernandez 
amendment, and the substitute takes the 
function as soon as one judge is absent. 
In thees two cases the small powers are 
Closely interestgd.

’ The small powers are to have a ma
jority in the high court, there being five 
judges representing the big powers and 
six representing the small powers while 
also the substitutes belong to the small 
countries. \ —

This majority was mdangered by the 
old plan when in care of two absent 
judges the small powers Vacancies would 
not be filled and the big powers would 
have a majority of five to four.

.
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UNIVERSAL. SUFFRAGE

IN JAPAN
Tokio, July '24—(A. P. correspond- 

enceJdÎThe advocates of universal suf
frage in Japan have not abandoned the 
struggle and are freqyentily holding mass 
meetings in behalf of the project. The 
speakers denounce the government for 
turning agalltot the will of the people 
Who, they s$sy, demand an immediate 
general franchise.

The House of Representatives was dis
solved early this year following an at
tempt of the opposition party to intro
duce a general franchise bill- At a sub
sequent election the Seiyukai or govern
ment party obtained a clear majority.

TOBURN PpAT IN GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 21—Peat Swill probably 

come into more extensive use as domestic 
and Industrial fuel in Germany as a con
sequence of the Spa agreement. The 
municipality of Berlin has started a turf 
digging plant on its property at Blauk- 
enfeltie, where twenty tons of peat are 
already being produced dally. Mixed 
with coal, the peat is Used to help feed 
the boiler fires at municipal power sta
tions.

*• /

In Saxony, too, the threatened coal 
famine in the coming winter is causing 
concern. Finance Minister Reiphold has 
drawn up an extensive tree felling pro
gramme in the state forests, and potatoes 
are to be grown on tfif clearings.

Want Missing Paymasters,
Mexico City, Aug. 21—Proceeding 

against forty-eight army paymasters are 
actually pending in federal district 
courts, involving the disappearance since 
1914 of more than 2,000,000 pesos of 
army funds, according to The Excelsior, 
which quotes Eduardo Nero, attorney 
general. The attorney general, it Is said, 
is desirous Of pushing: these ea*"« <•-'•1 
demanding the extradition of those miss
ing paymasters known to nine 
refuge in other countries.

ONTARIO REVENUE.
Toronto, Aug. 21—The provincial or

dinary revenue for the eight months of 
the present year is more than $1,000,000 
above that of the same period last year. 
No receipts worth mentioning have yet 
been obtained from the corporation tax, 
but they will come ill before the end of 
the year.

Succession duties till the end of June 
brought in more than $500,000 a hove 
those at the same time last year, and the 
sum derived from amusement tax Is 
practically as much as for the whole 
previous year.

/

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.r3»

DEATHS
BONNELL—At Manawagonieh Road, 

on August 20, at the residence of his 
son-in-law, A. E. Kierstead, after e 
lingering illness, Rev. H. Allen Bonnell, 
aged 71 years, leaving a sorrowing wife, 
three sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral servee on Sunday evening at 
9 o’clock. Removal to the D. J. Purdy 
it 8 o’clock on Monday for burial on 
irrival of the steamer at Brown’s Flat.

#•
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
HONOR FOR K. C. . 

HEAD IN FRANCE V.C. WINNER.*Special sale of men’s pants- tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street. BASEBALL.

The Maple Leafs of West St. John 
say the Pirates did not win from Jhem 

j 14 to 8,-» that because of darkness the 
I game went back to five innings and the 
score would be 8 to 7 in the Maple Leaf’s 
favor. . .... .

HOYT’S MUSICAL REVUE.
Theatre-goers of j§t* John are to be 

given fine opportunities next week at the
Queen Square Theatre, when the Hoyt / . Trll , . e
Musical Revue presents for the first time Jas. A. I laherty Officer of
at popular prices a repertoire of selected Legion of Honor — Stone I TTT1F Bin
and standard musical farces on such an -prom RfoeimS Cathedral to Horse*.flesh to5k a slump in Market 
elaborate scale as will delight theatre ^ Square this morning when Auctioneer
patrons.. In organizing this company St. Patrick’s. Webbe# failed to get more than $22 for
every precaution has been taken to one horse and $47 for another. He sold
secure the services of men and women ' ------------- a ^ fof. driY‘n* harnF3s for » ttnd
of recognized abilities and experience in Rheims, Aug. 21-Passing through * double for |S"
the line of musical comedy until the ?» a tour of the devastated regions, f'oOTBAKL
management feels assured of pleasing the ; Pre“»er Mjllerand presided at a lunch- local' soccer football team left this
npnnlc thu citv to an unusual decree i eon given the Knights of Columbus dele- A local soccer iootoaii team iert tins

The \Hovt Comnanv has a carefully Kadon on its second trip over the battle- ,-,nomlng in an' auto truck f® Haoip-selected^repertoire'of'only'those laughing «elds and conducted f ceremony pm- £ad, where they w,11 play this after
shows which have proven their worth mpR»g Jabes A Flah _________
and each production is elaborately com- ^Legira of HPodor “ " MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
fifu ,in 6Cen,C costumln8 and effect de Cardinal Ludovic Henry Lucon, Arch- Sj* marriages and the births of twqn- 

In the comnanv are such well known bishoP ot Rheims, guided the party Wive children, seven boys and eighteen 
players as Bonnie Rossley a St John tbrouSb the cathedral and presented a 8lrls.vvere reported the board of 
Flf Lw Brems, Amt&t’î foremtt «tone from the building as a token to *** ** ™*k- ' *
Jewish comedian; Fçllx Martin, the bej£ven to St' Patncks Cathedra1’ Ne* . NOVELTY SHOWER,
business •^Jacifsheean ^ the^wiuiar 'bari- i Princess de Polignac entertained the A novelty • shower took .place at the

OTSSJ’S*Tg&ïfSlsr^ttisRose Emmett, Ine Hanley and the j.gl) - 8 assembled friends presented to her use-
famous \ amp choru^ company1 The delegation has decided to postpone ful articles in anticipation of her i»l>-
1s to prod^e SX R3 enga^men™Pheri | Rs Mglah trip until its return from P^Çhmg wedding. A pleasant evening 
but little need be said for everyone ItaIy. WaS 8pent"
of them is well known by reputation to . 
the average theatre-goer and included 
are the following: Hello Broadway ;
Wine, Women and Song; Time, Place,
Girl and the Innocent Princess.

The opening play on Monday night 
is. Hello BroadWay. There will be a 
matinee every day beginning Tuesday.
The policy of the management is a big 
show for small prices so secure your 
seats early. *

Free burning furnace hard coal. J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union street,

8—24phone 2636.
Government to Pay Their 

Railway Expenses to the 
• Toronto Exhibition.

Today’s Regatta, on .the. North 
West Arm

Special sale of men’s hats and caps to
night at Corbet’s, 19* Union street.

K. OF P. MEMORIAL DAY.
"Flowers received at Congregational 

Church, Union street, Wednesday after
noon and Thursday morning, Sept, first 
and second.

St. John Sculler Over Course 
Yesterday — Yesterday’s 
Grand Circuit and Other 
News of Sport.

Ottawa; Aug. 21—(Canadian Press)- 
It was announced last evening by Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia am 
defense, that the government had de 
elded to hssume the railway expenses ii 
connection with the plan of bringing 
together all Canadian Victoria Cros: 
heroes at the Toronto exhibition. A 
deputation headed by Captai? Pattersoi 
recently urged that* the government as 
sist the plan. It is expected that tin 
cost of railway fares will be à$l t1' 
neighborhood of $5>000. /

Don’t freeze, get a pair of blankets 
for 10c., at the Trades and Labor gar
den party, Seaside today.

- NOTICE
Mr. A. Selick, formeHy of the Eastern 

Iron and Metal Company, announces that 
he is still in the iron and metal busi
ness and can be found at 26 Harrison 
street or telephone Main 179-41, until 
further notice of place of business. 
(Signed) A. Selick.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight at Corbet’s, IR4 Union street.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 21—The regatta 
of thé Northwest Arm Rowing Club will 
take place this afternoon, the first race 
being set for three o’clock. Hilton Bel- 
yea, St John sculler, was over the course 
yesterday, and the Renforth senior crew 
of St. John arrived today to row in the 
senior-fours against the Arm crew and 
St. Mary’s. >

Belyea is favored for the senior sinale 
scull. The Halifax single scullers have 
been devoting all their time to the four 
oared shells and they had little or no 
practice in the singles with the excep
tion of Slevert.

Ex-Mayor Macllreith will be ihe

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 21—Harry 
Gfeb of Pittsburg, won the newspaper 
decision over Chuck Wiggins of Indian
apolis in a ten-round boxing matetMMTe

;

OTTAWA LIQUOR
CASE DECISION

\THE EXHIBITION DINING ROOM.
The management of the Exhibition 

have made arrangements to ensure a first 
class dining room service at the fair 
this year, and helve placed the contract 
In the hands of Frank D. Brogan and 
A- C -Smith, of West St. John.
Brogan has had years of experience in 
catering and hotel dining roonw 
restaurant management in Bosto™
St. Jfohn, and is well accustomed to pro
viding for large and hungry assemblages.
Mr, Smith is associated with him in the wm use
present enterprise. New York, Aug. 21—Manager Miller

The quarters will be, this year, in a Huggins of the New York Amedtan 
separate building, that which was used League baseball team, said today that 
by the soldiers for their meals during Carl Mays, pitcher, would be used in the 
military peculation. There is excellent series with Detroit opening here this 
equipment and the place is spacious afternoon,, provided fie feels equal to at- 
enougli to accommodate 500 or more at tempting any baseball within^ the next 
once with comfort. Exhibition patrons few days. Mays was reported yesterday 
wm hud it a lug improvement over the to be suffering from a nervous break- 
old quarter!, and it is planned to makej down, following the accident here last 
all better in every way than In other Monday, when he threw the hall that 
years. fatally injured Ray Chapman.

Grand Circuit.

Company Loses $3,500" WcTtl 

Under It — Appeal to B 
Taken.FINED FOR SPEEDI.nS.

F. W. Munro was fined $5 by Magis- 
< 'trate Flewelling and a like fine wffs 

struck by MSgistrgte Allingfrum against 
J. S. Neil, charged with speeding. Uhe 
report in the former ease was mad? on 
the Lo?h Lomond road and in the latter 
dn Rothesay avenue.

/
Mr.

Ottawa, Aug. 21—Export liquor lions 
in Ottawa cannot legally operate witho 
a license or permit from the beer 
license, topimissioners. Magistrate As 
with has decided this to be the latyi 
interpretation of the Ontario Tempi 
ance Act, and he handed down jqr 
ment In the police court yesterday 
the case of Edgar Lemaire, manager 
the Gréât West Wine Company of t 
city, who was charged with keepi 
liquor for sale contrary to the provisi 
of the liquor law. Lemaire was fir 
$800 and costs with an alternative 
three months'in jail.

The Great West Wine Company I 
140 cases of liquor, valued at $3. 
which was seized by the local police

The counsel for the defense said af 
wards ^hat there would be an appeal.

A Brooklyn woman has applied to 
courts for help from being loved 
death by her husband, who, she sa 
kisses her 300 times a day.

and
and

last night.

(Amherst News)
Five 'little boÿs this morning faced

the stipendiary magistrate. The biggest NURSES SCARCE'lN U. S.
one would not, according to appearance, The board of trade has received a let-
be over fourteen years of age. The tep { a ]arge hospital in the United 
youngest looked like about nine years states/ asking for the names and ad- 
of age. Inc other three seemed nearer dresses of nurses who would be available 
the age of the youngst than the oldest.
Five little boys, three of them with white 
blouses on, a couple of them in bare feet, 
the nye of them but little more than 
babied;

for service.

OF SOUTH SEAS, ASKS ABOUT POÎIT.
A prominent Baltimore firm has writ 

Yet there they stood in a pub- ten to the* secretafy of the Board of 
lie police court under police escourt, Trade asking for information about the 
along with others who might have been port development here.
there charged with the breaking of our —----------
laws. The five of them were there, as pris- LEFT FOR SACKVILLE
oners at the bar, charged with a crime Warren L. Gray, who resigned as local 
couched in Stem legal phraseology. And it ■ manager of F. B. McCurdy & Company 
is doubtful if any one of the five little to take over the position as manager of 
fellows understood the words as uttered , the Sackville branch of the Provincial 
by the magistrate which meant they were Bank of Canada, left last evening to 
accused of breaking into and doing da- take up his new duties. He was accom- 
mage to one of the buildings in Amherst. | panied by Mrs. Gray.
The magistrate was not harsh with the —*»------------
children, nor was the police. Rather the FREIGHT CHARGES.
court officials acted more kindly than A letter has been received by R. E. Kansas, ibegiimi
otherwise. ' And as servants of the law j Armstrong, secretary of the local board interest of health and of food cons
they performed their duty as best they of trade, from the railway commission- vation. The proclamation asserts tl
could. But what was that duty ? Did ers of Canada stating that freight charges at least $30,000,000 in foodstuffs is 1
it not result in ordering two of tfiem to from Canadian shipping pointg, such annually in Kansas through ravages 
pay à fine of two dollars each or in fail- I as Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St. rats and mice.

of so doing to be confined for ten John, will be increased In ratio with the 
days in the common jail ? A sad story, ! increased charges to United States ship- 

Do not such facts speak to the men Pi»B points, 
and women of this town ? Not ’only
to those whose children appeared be- C AN AD A-WEST INDIES LINE,
foré the magistrate this morning, but Secretary? R. E. Armstrong of the 
before all, those who have children of Board of gracie has received a letter 
tender years and those who have not ? U°m ’’0 , ARsop, general manager of 
Lay hot the blame on the prosecutor of t»e Royal Mail Steam Packet Line, 

boys.1 He as the other citizens o£ Halifax relative to the Canada-West
the towit, has" "rights that werf beiifr' ‘hat be
grossly violated bv the lads. His cburSe d from London, where he
was in the interests of the offenders as ?bt.a*"ed ,tb® vle'v.s of .hls P^Pf1*

CAM TfiV UrDC hiS «"£• k. t„ Vo e JSTÏd fortheVnegotiarions are\ü|u I II I Hr Kr » Rather we would ask is there not some- bping carried on with. thc Canadian gov-

A large and fully explanatory aclver- ' ?**** o{ and uPw”ds to four" ,
tisetnent on the amusement page of to- teen, roaming at will around the town, i HERE NEXT WEEK?
day’s Times tells the rriusic-loving public fre(luentlng theatres, seeking by one , There was talk about the streets today ’
of the first of Imperial Theatre’s genuine raeans or another to ^gain an entrance that Premier Meighen will pay an in- 
English theatricals under a newly-writ-1 „re to’ making disturbances of a pub- formai visit to the city on next Wed- 
ten contract with the' Trans-Ganada Me nature, and then when ftpprenhendea nesday. Accompained ‘ by Hon. Hugh t 
Theatres, Ltd—a contract . which will regardless of their years, being brought Guthrie, minister of militia he is ex- 
bring to St. John “San Toy,” light into a public police court before a gap- pected to arrive_ early in the morning, 
opera; the 1 patomitne “Babes in the i»g public, along with old offenders and ;lave breakfast wth General McLean at 
Wood,” the 4-year success “The Maid when convicted being sentenced to the Rothesay and in the afternoon go for a 
of the Mountain” (86 people), Martin paying of a fine or the going to the. saIl on the harbor and in Courtenay

common jail. Are not tbt facts deplor- Bay, accompanied by Hon. R. W. Wig- 
able? However, for them we are re- ^ more, minister of customs and inland

revenue. Nobody was able to confirm 
Are we traveling on the right road this statement when asked this morning, 

for a good future citizenship? Are not 
our growing boys and girls worthy of the I 
attention wjiich will save them from a

LOCAL NEWS Philadelphia, Aug. 21—The downfall 
of another world’s record holder featured 
the grand circuit races yesterday at Nar- 
berth. The best that Rifle Grenade, 
which hung up a new world’s record for 
three year old pacing geldings this sea
son, cold do in the three year old race 
for the Holmes stake was to win the 
third heat in the slow time of 2.03’A. 
Frisco June won the first two heats. 
Rifle Grenade was lame and the heavy 
track was not to his liking, but he was 
a favorite with the big crowd and his 
defeat was a surprise.

Five races made up the card# Ben 
White won the mile anc^ 100 yards daslt, 
with Guess Work in 2.20, the pro-ratà 
record taken by the winner being 2.12)4. 
The Hanover Hotel stake of $2,500 went 
to Edna' Early after Ethel Chimes had 
won first heat. This race was a proces
sion until the half mile was reached and

IN NEW UNIFORMS.
The police-force art resplendent today 

in their new uniforms and caps, which 
have just been received from the tail
ors- They present a tery neat appear
ance-

“The Island of Regeneration,” which 
is to be shown in picture form at the 
Unique Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day, is one of the best stories written 
by the late Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady. 
The author was a prolific writer, his 
works covering a wided range in fiction 
and history and many of the thrilling 
serials were wirtten by him in collabora
tion with Albert Ê. Smith. Mr. Brady 
had a vivid imagination and nowhere 
has lie given it freer rein than in “The 
Island of Regeneration.” *

Larry Seamon wilUalso appear in an
other hilarious comedy “The Star Board
er.” It’s very funny.

Kansas to Have Rat-Killing Week
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 21—Goverr 

Allen has proclaimed a rat-killing wer 
iihg Aug. 28, in 1COUNTRY MARKET.

The following prices prevailed in 
market» today: Beef, 18 te 46c.; Iamb,
30 to 40e.; veal, 80 to 85c.; pork, 40c.; 
bacon and ham, 46c.; eggs, 70c.; butter,
65c.; carrots, 7c.; turnips, 7c.; beets, 7c.; 
parsley, 8c.; radish, 6c.; lettuce, 6c.; 
cabbage, 10 to 25c. ; cucumbers, 6c.; to
matoes, 15c.; celery, 10c.; blueberries,
20e. box; raspberries, 80c. box; peas,
70c.; beans, 70c.; fowl, 65c.; chicken,
70c.; onions, 6 and 10c. lb.; com, 20 
to 25c. doz-i cauliflower, 20 to 80c. ; then a battle myei between Ethel Chimes 
potatoes, 70c.; Swiss chard, 7c. ; squash, and Edna Early to the wire in all three

heats. ,v
The $2,000 Bulls Head Bazaar stake 

for 2.18 trotters was easy for Hollyrood 
Naomi in straight heats,. all of which 
were steppe) in 2.10)4- Coihit finished 
in the three heats pf the first prize cup 
for 2.08 trotters.
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NOT PARKING PI+ACE.
Apparefitly some business men are 

under the impression that Market square 
is available for parking cars. This, how
ever, is not so and this morning a police
man took the number of six cars lined 
up on the southern side. One car was 
so close to the water cart filling pipe 
that the driver had to go elsewhere to 
obtain water. Four owners appeared in 
the police court recently charged with 
parking their cars in the square and a 
fine was struck against them.

A WRONGFUL ACT,
When a law-abiding citizen like Geo. 

Stephenson, of 4 Egbert street, takes 
the trouble to plant a few potatoes 
and/t>ay the price in the spring as lie 
«lid, and then have them stolen, as was 
done yesterday, he says some action will 
have to be taken. It is said boys were 
seen yesterday, and It is demanded 
they make recompense for the damage 
done. He kindly allows the public the 
use of his property to go to East St. 
John, and if this, continues it will ' be 
stopped.

the
|
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Are you getting your share of 

money that is being made through 
constantly increasing value of 
estate in this city? You need t. 
necessarily be a man of wealth to ov 
city real estate. Valuable propei 
is constantly being offered on eai 
terms in tbe Classified Advertising sc 
tion of this paper. Turn to it not 
Or, if you have real estate which y< 
would like to sell, offer it through 

i little Want Ad in this paper. O 
Want Ads are constantly read b 
both buyers and sellers of real esta!

Other AtUetic Meets.
j Antwerp, Aug, 21—Tfce United States 
Olympic committee last evening ap
proved of the»entry of the Unit® States 
Olympic team in a French-Swedish- 
American meet in Paris-and an Anglo- 
American meet in London.

The Paris programme includes 100, 
400, 800, 1,500 and 6,000 metre races, 
relays for four men team at 400 metres, 
the 110 and 400 metres hurdles, the high 
and broad jump, and the javelin, discus, 
shot and pole vault events.

The London meet will embrace the

'V

100, 220, 440, 880 and 1,760 yards events, Harvey in repertoire, Huntli*. White, 
relays for four men team, the broad and English juvenile comedian,, Alice Lloyd 
high jumps, the 120 yard' lilg'h hurdles and others. The advt. is well worth 
and the javelin and the pole vault. Those 
of the men who desire to participate in 
the Paris games will proceed to the 
French capital on August 29-

sponsible. Usethat reading.
e

HEALTH REPORT.
The general health condition of tine 

manhood and womanhood spent in deg- city is particularly good at the present
time, T. M. Burns, secretary of the

k “The WontAJ HV
PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby 'hatch are 
leaving today for St. Andrews to spend 
a few weeks.

Misses Genevieve and Edna Creary 
left this morning to spend two weeks 
on vacation in Digby.

Misses Ethel and Kathleen Creary 
are goipg to S^pntreui this evening on 
a holiday visit-

.Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lund left this 
morning to spend the week end at Mr. 
Lund’s former home in Sackville.

W. M. Akeriey of Kennedy Place, and 
his sister, Mrs. Wm. Byers of Fairvilie, 
have been visiting their brother in Dor
chester, Mass, and their sister in Cam
bridge, Mass, also friends in Brockton. 
Rockland and New Hampshire, and they 
are expected home t day by th^steamcr 
Governor Dingley after a two weeks 
visit.

Judge J. H. Barry, Miss Lynch, Miss 
Molly Barry and Paul R. H. Barry, of 
Fredericton, arrived in the city by au
tomobile yesterday and are at the Duf- 
ferin.

George A. Bryson of New York is in 
the city pleasantly spending a holiday 
with his uncle, Daniel Bryson, Waterloo 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Westley Stevens of 
Everett, Mass, who have been spending 
a vacation with relatives in this city, will 
return to their home this evening on 
tiie Boston boat.

Mrs. D. M. Marshall of Little River, 
left last evening for Toronto to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. William Marshall.

redatitm? They are.» time, T. M. Burns, secretary of the
Yet this morning five little boys got board of health, said this morning. An 

a start in,the wrong direction. What epidemic of light scarlet fever, which 
about It? Are we going to see the same has caused considerable trouble during S 
boys get a fftrther push along the same the year, is now well under control, and 
course or willing to see others of tender although a few deaths from cholera in- > 
years travel in the same direction? Are fantum have been reported during the 
we satisfied? ' j summer, the number has been consider-

| ably smaller than the average.
— j -Thirteen" deaths, due to the following 

causes, were reported during the week— 
\ Cholera Infantum, two; senility, apop

lexy, measles, pericarditis, cardiac fail
ure, arterio, scelerosis, cancer of lungs, 
cancer of uterus, carcinoma of breast, ac- j 
cidentai electric shock, 
tuberculosis, one each.

FOOD IN ENGLAND 
- UP 158 PER MIN AT IHEIN Sx

„ MAJIC DYESYEARS
London, Aug. 1—(A. P. correspond

re)—The average level of retail prices, 
including .food-and clothing, on July 1, 
was 162 per cent, higher than in July, 
1914, according to the Labor Gazette. 
The average increase for jood alone was 
158 per cent.
. Changes in rates of wages in June 
added £570,000 to the weekly -wages of 
more than 2,600,000 workers.

2
FOR

Mrs.. Charlie 'Chaplin will be the star 
in the special feature “Forbidden,” at 
Lyric first three days next week only. 
A strong, forcible drama. Matinees, 2.30. 
Two evening performances, 7.15 and 8.45.

25c V
Renting Vacant 

Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

i

ATpulmonary j
TALK OF FORMING A

COMMITTEE OF VIGILANCE
Montreal, Aug. 21—It was said at iy 

meeting called under the auspices of the 
Independent Socialist party of Quebec 
held last night in the Labor Temple, 
that the object of the meeting was to 
get the opinion 
to the formation 
mittee of vigilance along' the same lines 
as the council of action of the allied 
trades unions in England.

A resolution strongly endorsing the 
action of the British trades unions In 
threatening a general strike if war was 
declared on Russia, was read and adopt
ed-by the meeting.

MACK VOICES HIS SYMPATHY
POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning Wil
liam McGuigan was charged with lying 
and lurking in a yard off Broad street. 
He pleaded guilty and was fined $100 of 
nine months in jail. |

Joseph Bols was before the court for | 
the third time in four days, charged 
again with wandering? about and not 
giving a satisfactory account of himself, j 
He was again remanded for disposal by 
the police.

Charles Gibbon, 69 Pokiok road, was 
reported by Sergdfcnt Rankin for all 

j ing two, horses to run at large. He 
pleaded not guilty and said that these 
were not his horses. Sergeant Rankine 
testified that he had had complaints 

; from residents of Pokiok road.

McPherson bros.
1 81 Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 & 507

Sorry for Mayes and Decries Criticism ,
by Players.

Phialdelphia, Aug. 21—“My sympathy 
goes out to Carl Mays-” Thus did Con
nie Mack, manager of the Athletics, 
comment on the Ray Chapman and 
Carl M4-s situation when informed of 
the report that several American League 
clubs had held informal meetings and 
purposed striking if the New York * 
twirler was permitted again to take hls 
place in the pitcher’s box, because one of 
his pitches was the cause of the Cleve- | 
land shortstop’s death.

“Outside of Mrs. Chapman and the 
Chapman family, I believe no one feels 
the effect of Chapman’s death more than 
Mays,” continued 
the 'opinion that he should be extended- 
sympathy instead of trying to blemish 
his name.

“This season Mays lias acted in a 
manner fitting ft gentleman on the ball 
field. He has not done anything out of 
place. I am sure the hitting of Chap
man was purely
time to dig into his past record. He 
needs sympathy and friendship. _

“The Boston and Detroit clubs acted 
hastily in declaring that Mays should 
be barred. The Philadelphia American 
I,eague Club will not 1^1 low their ex
ample. We will do nothing in the mat
ter.”

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl and boy.

of members present as 
m Canada of a com-

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OU 
NEW BOOKS

At 3 cents a day. Come in and see thee 
Open Evenings.

CENTRAL LIBRARY
10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
“Master’s Voice” Ttecords and Victrol.

ow-

REDS LINK UP WITH TURKS.
Constantinople, Aug. 21—(By the As

sociated Press)—Two Bolsheviki cavalry 
regiments have passed over Southern 
Armenia 'into Turkish territory and 
linked up with the Turkish Nationalists, 
followers of Mustapha Kernel Pasha at 
Baiazet, according to advices received 
here today.

Many well-to-do people 
are renting rooms to young 
men and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

Renting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

Mr. Mack- “I am of r !
, LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived, Aug. 21.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., War- 
nock, 64, Chance Harbor; sclir. Lillian 
E., Milner, 13, Annapolis; schr. Ara- 
wana, Drew, 31, Advocate.

i Çhesterfield 
Suites

FREIGHTER SUNK.
Soo, Mich., Aug. 21—The steamer Su

perior City, a freighter, was sunk off 
Whiteftsh Point In Lake Superior last 
night after a collision in fog with the 
Willis L. King, according to word 
'brought here early today by the steajner 
Turner, which had picked up one of the 
f#ur members of the Superior City’s 
crew known to have survived.

accidental. This is' no
*4

Cleared, Aug. 21.
Coastwise—Connors Bros., Warnnck, 

64, Browp Harbor; schr Lillian E. Mil
ner, IS, Annapolis; barkgLogan, Cooke, 
1221, Louisburg.

An advertisement in the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

We have a beautiful assortment of Ches
terfield Suites in tapestry and leather cover
ings, and for strength and durability they can
not be excelled.

F BUSINESS DULL IN The Evening 
Times • Star

25-29 Canterbury St

!
ITIRE INDUSTRY

Akron, O., Aug. 21—Production of 
automobile tires, chief industry of this 
city, has reached the low ebb of the 
year and 25,000 workers have been laid 
off, according to rubber company offic
ials. They say-the upward trend is not 
expected before November 1, and until! 
then half-time shifts will be the rule, j 

Railroad and coal strikes, tightening 
of credits and lessening of demands fol
lowing weather not encouraging to tour
ing, are among reasons cited for de
creased production.*

No surplus labor problems is reported 
in Akron, as workers laid off have gen
erally found employment elsewhere.

$230.00 UpwardsPrices From

EfM. Il they Tire, Itch,
>oa (gSJPIJw* Smart or Bum, if Sore,

CIrritated, Inflamed or TOUR Li tOGranulated, use Murine 
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for ■
Free Eye Book. Huiu En Ktmely Ce., CUcag* L

Come in, select yours now at old prices.

19 Waterloo 
•I StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

1
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SNAP i
for your hands

Better than soap to I 
remove stains, grease ] 
and grime quickly 
and easily — Keeps

2dS‘ the 8kin 8mooth and
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A NEW STOCK PATTERN

/ English Paragon China Specials Until Saturday Night
WASSON’S

PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONLOCAL NEWS Only 25c. jX-

1

Main St. 
Sydney St.2GARDEN PARTY 

Garden party Saturday afternoon and j 
evening, August 21, at Seaside Park, St. 
John Trader & l.abor Council. Band 
in attendance. 8-22.

Garlands and Medallions of BlackA most attractive design, 
with Pink Rosebuds and Bow-knots of Blue. Stores

MODERATE PRICES
Fountain Syringes

Regular $1.50 to $2.00
values

For $1.29
Extra Large Round

Bath Soaps
Regular 25c; very lasting 

For 19c

Baby’s Own Tablets. . .22c 
Bon Opto 
Castoria .... 19c and 33c 
Chase’s Nerve Food. . 46c

69c and $1.42

C. P. R TRAIN CHANGES 
Effective Sunday, August 29, some im- j 

portant train changes will go into ef- :
The principal alteration will be 

the withdrawal of the Montreal express 
which has been coming in at 7.25 a. m., 
daylight -time, and the cancellation of 
the outgoing Montreal express at 8.45 p- 
m. The time of the arrival of the noon 

from Montreal will not be

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76-82 King Street

94c
l ectb In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Office.

We Make »-« oes*feet.

NujoF
Milk Sugar (best) . . . 79cBranch 

36 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38The Season Is Short

So Take Advantage
Head Office.
627 Main St 

•phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

29cNerviline . . 
Russian Oil

iexpress
changed, but the outgoing train which 
has been departing at 6 30 p. m„ day
light time, will be changed to 6.50 p- m. 

8-19-21-24-26-28.

67c
1

Opto 9 ». m.
! . . 28c per lb 

. 32c per lb 
. . 38c per lb 
. . 36c per lb 

. . . 63* per lb 

... 25 per lb 
50c' per peck

FOR PORCH OR BATHROOM RUGS.Roast Lamb (fore quarters) . 
Roast Lamb (hind quarters) .
Lamb Chops.............
Small Smoked Ham, 6 to 7 lbs
Choice Butter...........
Choice Roast Beef . . .
Choice White Potatoes

Ripe Tomatoes
Store Open Tonight.

SUITABLE
............. $2.7'CN.R. OFFICIALS HERE TODAY- ;

S. J. Hungerford, assistant viee-prosi- : 
dent of the Canadian National Railways,

' derived In the city last night in his pri- 
V,,te ear attached to the Boston train- 
Mr. Hungerford came from Portland 
tMr.) and will he met in St. John by 
F, P. Brady, general manager of the 

division of the C. N* R. ^\fter

60 x 27 inch, at .........
90 x 24 inch, at ...........
72 x 86 inch, at .............

$3.00Mil
vf *

::sw:
>• .
' ï ,

............. $3.25

245 WATERLOO STREET§ CARLETON’S

lipAll Kinds of Vegetables.
ANNIVERSARY of

PORTLAND LODGE
2 lbs. for 25c 

•Phone Main 355. • Orders Delivered.
The use of. ■ %-eastern ------ ... ...

a few hours spent in St. John they will 
proceed to Moncton some time today. 
This is the first trip down this way for

*

AprOlG. H. MAGEE
423 MAIN STREEt, Opposite Murray Street.

m The twenty-first anniversary of the 
Portland Lodge, No. 246, Sons of Eng
land Benefit Society, was fittingly ob
served in their lodge rooms, L. O- L. 
hall, Slmonds street, last evening. There 
was a very large attendance of members 

I shall make a visit to my St John afid their wjves present and the even- 
office, Room 20, Union Bank of Canada was verv enjoyably spent- The wor- 
Building, for one week, Monday, August shipful president, H. Sellen, was in the 
23rd; Tuesday, August 24th; Wednes- cha|r and gave an address of welcome, 
day, August 25th; Thursday, August Addresses of congratulation were given 
26th; Friday, August 27th, and batur- . R j Carloss, president of the Marl- 
day, August 28th. Office hours 9 a. m. borough Ix)dge, and by District Deputy 
until 6 p. m. . H. C. Vanwart. I.. A. Belyea also gave

To all those that have failed to re- a very interesting address on the wel- 
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes (are purpoSe and development of the 
measured by the Rand Special System, order During the evening refreshments 
of looking in the eyes and taking the werp served. After the conclusion of the 

I exact measurements of the sight, with- speeches the following programme 
I out the use of lines or letters hung on, ,ven. Vocal ïolo, Mrs. T. Smith; solo, 
] the wall. This is the highest form of T Smith; piano solo, Mrs. T. Smith ; 
fitting glasses possible. violin solo, C. Baxter; solo. Miss V.

Examination free for this visit and prown. piano solo, Miss Gladys Angel; 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates. V>lo. Mrs. Ernest Chipman; recitation,

CHARLES B. RAND, jp j. Gibson, and solo, E. Brittain.
Optical Expert.

Bank of Canada Building, St.

Mr Hungerford for about a year and 
he is making it a combined business and 
pleasure one. __ ________________

CtC8-22
rA adds taste to thw-taatiast dishes

A CUSTOMS VACANCY.
iAmong the Canadian government po

sitions open is that of customs hardware 
appraiser for St. John. The salary is 
to begin at $1,920 per annum, to be in
creased for efficiency of service 8120 
yearly until the maximum of $2,640 has 
been reached.

FOR ORGAN FUND OF 
RENFORTH CHURCH Gravel

Roofing
<

EYES EXAMINED mThe Women’s Auxiliary of the Church 
of St. James the I .ess at Renforth was 
most successful in the sale which it held 

in the Renforth 
purppse of raising

GLASSES FITTED
For reliable tad professional ser-

vice’ GOLDFEATHER 

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street. Offied Upstairs 

Open from 9 a.m- to 9 p.m. 
Phone Main ,3413-11.

Broken Lenses Duplicated. 
Eye Glasses $4.50 per Pair up

$ yesterd’iy afternoon 
clubhouse for the 

i money for the organ fund of the church. 
Attractive delicacies and daintily made 

and novelties were for sale and 
Mrs. H. J.

EDUCATIONAL
was

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS 
58 Pitt Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Galvanized Iron and CoppcjC 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

i' Woodstock 
College

aprons
were quickly disposed of.
Anderson was the convener for the sale 
and she was assisted by capable helpers, 

j The room wns prettily decorated with

haying not over !
IN SOME SECTIONS! t IS,.”,

Mrs. Wilson Dalton and Mrs._ Reverdy 
Steeves, the president of the W. A. Pre
siding over the apron table were Mrs. 
F. J Nisbet; Mrs. H- Arrowsn)ith and 
Mrs. George Colby. Those who had 
charge of the candy table were Miss 
Muriel Anderson and Miss Hazel De- 

More than $90 was realized for

l J\
TO MEET IN ST. JOHN.Founded 1857.

LOWER SCHOOL; Separate 
residence for junior boys.

UPPER SCHOOL: Preparation 
for Science and Arts, Matricula
tion, Normal Entrance, Commer- 
cial Diploma. First Canadian 
School to introduce Manual Train
ing.

Montreal, Aug. 20—Next year’s con
vention or Canadian Pharmaceutical As
sociation is to be held in St. John (N. 
.B.i, it was stated here tonight after the 
convention that has'just been held here 
was closed.

It was added that it would possess the 
novel feature irt that business sessions 
would be held aboard ship. The pro- 

is for the delegates to assemble

TO PENSION BOARD.
Ottawà, Aug. 20—Colonel E. G. Davis, 

of London, who has been director of 
medical services in the Soldiers fClvil 
Re-establishment department lias been 
appointed to the board of pensions com- I 
missioners, to succeed Major Stanley Cor- V 
istine.

Union 
John, N. B. Vaughan & Leonard- *

\ 1 Marsh Road
’Phone M. 2879-41

i being taken of the time taken by the 
trip to get through all business. During 
the tripfcdelegates will call at Charlotte- 
town and later be taken for a cruise 
through Bras d’Or I>akes, after which 
they will go to Halifax, finally reaching 
St. John.

Potato Crop Looks Healthy 
East of St. John.College Life

either at Montreal or Quebec and pro
ceed to St. John by steamer, advantage

Comfortable residence, personal 
attention by / efficient teachers, 
well-equipped gymnasium, swim
ming pool, /commodious campus, 
good meals, moderate rates ; the 
place for your boy to get a ster
ling education in a Christian en
vironment.
Fall Term Begins Tues., Sept H 

For Calendar write 
PRINCIPAL WEARING, MA. 

PhD.,
Woodstock. Ontario.

A trip from Sackville to St. John by 
A. H. McCready, of Sackville, reveals 
the fact that Westmorland county farm
ers have only fairly started haying. 
There must be at least three-quarters 
of the crop still to he gathered. Down 
in Kings county, however, haying Is 
nearly over, and the oat prop will 
he ready for the harvesters; in fact we 
noticed many fields of oats that are al- I 
most golden- The potato crop from ■ 
Sackville to St. John looks decidedly ■ 
healthy, as do nearly all other crops, M 
But this cannot be said of the crops > ■ 
along the railway from St. John to the ( ■ 
American frontier. Here 'the. hay has , ■ 
all been gathered, but the, grain and ■ 

look decidedly slim ■

l/Ong. 
the organ fund. SPECIALS 

for Three Days Only
-------AT---------

Brown’s Grocery

%
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3Fnr (Stria
U \\! A 86 Brussels St. 'Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb................ -46c.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only). ..$2^5
Seeded Raisins, per package, ........... 28c.
Seedless Raisins, per- package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap.........................■
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood ........................................

J can Pure Strawberry Jam ...........
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1,00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly.......... 25c.
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City. Carleton,

and FairviUe.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our Vest 
End Section of Meat Market.

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ......
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

vegetables crops 
when compared with what we saw in 
Westmorland county for instance. 
Neither did we see anything to brag of 
along the Maine Central. '.

0*

-sex/SB0K Residential and 
jtjAmBjX- day school.
rtffifefï) Staff of quali- 
(VnV? V.7 fied specialists 

in each depart- 
mènL

Matriculation, Music and Eng
lish (bourses. Senior and Junior 
Departments, Sewing, Art and 
Physical Culture.

Re-opens Septl 14th, 1920 
Calendar sent on application
Ernestine R. Whiteside, B.A., - 

Principal.
84 Bloor St EL, Toronto

TO VISIT CANADA
London, Aug. 20—General Seely will , 

visit Canada in September, he announces . 
“in fulfillment of a promise made tp the 
cavalry brigade he commanded in Hie 
war to see them in Canada as soon as he 
could after peace was declared.” _ °Mm£Mistisa month of 

lurvpportuni
*4C.

$2.15

ties $135

EDUCATIONAL

SUGAR58c.
42c.

ANY people wonder how we can 
such rei 
of furs.

ftFall M21

“green
W* furs would*almost seem to make price reductions 

an impossibility. 1
But have you ever thought of “idle, sales periods ; 

Think of the “overhead expense” when clerks aren t 
busy, and yet there must be a sufficiency of clerks to 
meet “rush season” needs.

One step toward the efficient is to spread the load 
the entire season, equalizing the dull 

ones.

Term LOWER THAN WHOLESALE
90c 10 lbs. Best Granulated (with 

$1.49
$2.98 100 lbs. Best Granulated

(with orders) ............. $22.50
Best Orange Pekoe Tea. .47c lb
In 51b. lots...........- •
Picnic Hams.............
3 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Gold or P. G. Soap.............

i
Monday, August 30. 

the last six months we

6»rroi»

$2.25Opens on order)
Dqring
have had 49 more calls for Mod- 

trained than we could fill. Call,3|§5p|j FLOURern-
write or ’phone for particulars. 
Modern training is superior. DAY 
and EVENING classes.

A Church, ReeideetialVad 
Day School for Girla. m 45c lb 

35c lb1
Established ever fifty years.
All Departmeeta from Kie- 
ierfarten to Uah-ereily Ma- 
Criooletioe m

'm?

25c’evenly over .
periods with the excessively busy

: modern business

COLLEGE, LIMITED
GEO. J. SMITH, Principal. 

The Accredited School, 
St. John, N, B.

lie
4 MISS WALSH. M.À.. Dublin.

▼ Teacher’s Cwtiâcete. Umvemiy •
of Cambridge. Ea*lawi.

For Calender apF*T to the Bursar
Our August Fur Sale $7.9098 lb. Bag Purity,

98 lb. bag Five Roses, . . $7.90 
24 lb. bag Five Roses, $2.10

124 lb. bag Regal,.............Wo. l10
! Chick Feed, 80c. bag
13 cakes Laundry Soap, ... 25c.
! Palm Olive Soap, ...
I Panshine Cleanser, . .
j 2 pkgs. Lux,......................
j Lifebuoy Soap, .....
! Fairy Soap, ......................
3 Rolls ToUet Paper, . .

I Little Beauty Brooms,
I Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.

j Wh^leF^renr Peas, . . . . 20c. qt. | 98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Hour

| Wn'cMnp*Soups,’.............15c. tin 98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour $7.50
! finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. ! 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour

iKing Cole or Red Rose Tea, j
1 60c. lb. 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour . $1.85
Tally Ho Coffee,...........60c. lb. 24 lb. bag Royal Household

,Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. Flour ........................................ $2’®5
! 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .... 25c. Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 58c 
11-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c. Finest Shredded Cocoanut, only 
Carnation Salmon, l-2s., 40c per lb

2 for 25c. Regular $1.00 Broom, only 60c 
Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin | pine9t French Shelled Walnuts,
Mayflower Salmon, 35c. tin , on)y................................ 70c per lb
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, Best Mixed Nuts, only 29c per lb

„ . * , ..... 2Sc- Shortening 30c per lb. block
Mayflower Condensed Milk, gest pure Lard . 32c per lb. block

„ . .2®c- t*n ! 4 lbs. Soap Powder only. . 25c
St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk, j3 cakes Laundry Soap.............L

. n j.. o- I 4 lbs. Choice Onions only. . 25c
2 pkgs. Chocolate Puddmg, 27c. | p h Ground Coffee only
Marischino Cherries, 20c. bot.
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

M. A. MALONE(3
the)"overhe«v'texpenae.StThis^l«n^t0yoe8at^OTir,ciwb ’Phone 2913B tarde * 516 MAIN ST.■School re open» rept. it'th 10 ». m 

returning Sept,lHh. New Boer le s - fi t i4lh

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.tomers in lower prices.
Don’t be misled into thinking that pnees will drop 

later in the season. That is an impossibility. No new 
furs are coming in and present demands exceed the
supply.

. 651SPAD1HA AMMIlf
Anhmo’s

(Enllrge » 10c.
p ♦11c.iV

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

(Successor to Miss Veelfl
CM«I Tripu, f-l'Kfe

Canadian and European teachers. I he 
curriculum show» close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examination*. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

100 Princes* St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

25c.il
1 J 9 c.

Your only chance for realizing “fur economy” is 

be imnosi::tla ift-er.

TORONTO
A Residential and Day 

* School
FOR BOYS

Jc.
. . . . 25c. !11 70,. i Maximum Values, Minimum 

Prices Always(

College and Bueineee. August 17 — Sept. 11UPPER SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

CALENOA* SENT ON APPLICATION
Term Commences on Sept 1U&..9.)

REV D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A..LLD
Headmaster______________

»

i COATS
In Mole and Squirrel the very latest models full box 

With large crush shawl collar 16 in. deep 'n hack, 
with windshields 10 to 14 borders and belt 

with fancy buckle, pussywillow

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September If.

New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.

hack
deep cuffs 
inserted \inder
high grade silk lining. Prices:
Mole-Length, 42; regular $825 ............... :HF?n To
Muskra* Coats—45 long, dropped skins with 10 ■in „ -

border; very special value at *.............
Nutria Coat—32 long, deep crush shawl collar with cuirs

i ISUCCESS IN LIF*
! Is Won by KnowledgeLower Canada 

College
MONTREÀL 

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.

V
success. Mark an X in the space before 
name of the subject you wish, to learn. 
—Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians
_Massage —Optometry
_Private Nursing —Ophthalmolog-
Send your name for free catalogue No. 2i

^ . . ^ir,%raanCy.lining:....................... For $427.50

Coats 42 to 45 long, tipped to match BLdfi ^

Muskrat11 Co’at—32 to 36 long, large shawi and cape^
lar, deep cuffs, border and belts; fancj si •
Regular, $400 .................................................... r0r ^

Unplucked Nutria 
1 nuLiskrat.

Regular, $200 
Hudsem Seal—30

self border G in. deep. 
Regular, $050 ...............

...................................................... For $165
long, skunk shawl collar, bell cuffs andHead Master

Term Commences Sept. 15th 
at 9 a m,

............. For $585
above but with the New Brunswick rac- 

shawl collar and cuffs.

Name...................
St., Box or K. R. 

| Post Office 
! Prov. or State ..

Same coat as 
coon l 
Regular, $525 .............

23c......................... For $472.50
ANIMAL SHAPE NECK PIECES

Taupe Fox—$75 to $100, Less 10 p.c.
Black Lynx—$125, Less 10 p.c.
New Brunswick Raccoon—$45, $50 and $60, Less 10 p.

15c. tin
CAPES

V B Raccoon—$85 and $110, I,ess 10 p.c.
Hudson Seal—$45. $90, $100 up to $250, I.ess 10 p.c. 
Taupe Squirrel—$100 to $215, Less 10 p.c.

CHOKERS
Mink—Single skin length, $20 to $35, Less 10 p.c. 
Ermine—$18 to $40, Less 10 p.c. .
Fitch {light or dark skins)—Single skin length, $15 t 

$25, Less 10 p.e

55c per lb

Coronto (Xonseriiatot^gf BWk Choice New Cheese only45c. lb. 33c per lb
I Choice Small Picnic Hams
1 34c per lbs- *°T£

T= LABCBST ANDF«Mr™™-QUIPraD SCBOOL

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1920
Lectnm on Mns!c»l History, Rudi
ments. Piano Pedneogics, etc.
H ell appointed Women s Residence.
The Conservators Syllabus. Ytar Beet. And 
Women’s Residence Calendar will be 
sent to any address on request.

e.
finest and best raccoon in 

in this line and at present
This latter is the very 

the world. We specialize 
have a most extensive assortment and range.

23c2 pkgs. Corn Flakes
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
6 Cucumbers only .
Choice Green Corn 18c per doz 
Best White Potatoes 50c per pk

Orders delivered in City, Carle- 
Delivery ton and Fairville.

ROBERTSON’S 25c
25c

D. MAGEE’S SONSsVL.TD.n ^ESiHHre
to^ample facilities for Organ fjttlte. 
n.ijants1 Orchestra. Ensemble Cliiw»6tUd*toud.ntt’ wLkly Recitals. Fre.

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1921
vffl b. hrid tbrongbont the Dominion, «cording to locality, in Jane nnd July. 1ML

11-15 Douglas Ave 
Ço- Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
. ,ione Connection.

SINCE 1857
etc.

i
“B” BRAND 

Sign Is a Sign of a 

Quality Store 

—At All Dealers—

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

Vvnolesale Distributors
EAS^^N MOTORS. LTD.

Fredericton, N. t>___

-V
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the long life of
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TERRA COTTA PIPE
FITTINGSLtd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
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OVERWORKED WORDS.
“Meticulous!” That weary word pops up before me everywhere; the 

blamed thing may have been a bird before they wore it all threadbare. 
Galsworthy sprung it years ago, and it was worthy of his gall, and it’s 
been chivied to and fro till it requires the bier and pall. It flavors every
thing I read, it’s plastered up with printer’s ink, it’s down at heel and 
gone to seed, and it would drive strong men to drink. And “Grueling 
should take its place upon the list of deadly crimes; whenever there’s on 
auto race we see it used a thousand times. When fatheads battle in the 
ring, what time they should be plowing corn, the scrap’s described as 

« gruelling,” regardless of the purists’ scorn. And how I hate the “gripping’ 
tales that figure in cheap magazines, turned out in large and endless bales 
by sweating hacks for pork and beans. “Compelling” is another word 
that nearly breaks my grand old heart .used in connections most absurd— 
“compelling” songs, “compelling”-art. I meet the chestnuts every hour, 
and into tears I often burst; and of all words that make life sour, “meti- 
ulous” I hate the worst

>
(
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interests. This form of agreement leads 
While the United States and Germany t,?e Ncw York Evening Post to * ask 

have not yet signed a peace treaty and whether British statesmanship is\suspic- 
while, technically,. a state of war still j iously “clever” or is largely the result 
exists between them, it appears that the of long preparation, study and sheer ap- 
American Shipping Board has made an plication. The Post institutes some com- 
arrangement with German interests un
der which American ships will be em
ployed by the Ham burg-American line 

step toward rebuilding the* Ger
man foreign shipping trade. The New 
York Tribune regards this peculiar deal 
with considerable suspicion, and directs 
attention to some rather surprising fea
tures of it. The Tribune says:-^- 

“The Shipping Board says that it hps 
adequately safeguarded American inter
ests in the contracts signed with the 
Hamburg-American Line. American 
ships are to be used to restore traffic be
tween Germany and the United States» 
and the protection of thé American flag 
is sought to obtain entry into way ports 

, —possibly Plymouth, Cherbourg and
Southampton. In return the new Ameri
can marine is to find an easy opening

A PECULIAR DEAL.

McAVITY'Sparisons which will be hardly acceptable 
to those American elements which are 
against the peace treaty largely because 
they are anti-British. The Post says:— 

“Thg fact is that public men in Eng
land work harder than we do. Parlia
ment holds longer sessions than Congress. 
Daily sessions at Westmftister begin early 
in the afternoon .and rarely adjourn until 
past midnight, while Congress meets at 
noon and stands adjourned except on the 
very rarest occasions by five o’clock. In 
England a party leader emerges only af
ter years of intimate association with the 
prime minister who precedes him. The 
lord chancellor said in the debate on

11-1? 
King St•Phone 

M. 2540
as one
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A MUCH TRAVELED TROPHY j

Davis Cup Has Covered 36,000 Miles 
Since First Offered in 1900 Let es Supply your Preserving and 

Canning Season 
Needs!

CANADA—UST MO 1ST a/, <
I

Dominion Happening, of Other Days The Davis Cup, emblematic of the 
world’s highest honors in tennis, is, per
haps, the most traveled trophy in exist
ence. During the twenty years in which 
it has been in competition it has es
tablished a mileage record that re
sembles the claims of some manufact
urers for his favorite tire. To date

the brig “Nancy,” usuai.y attached to the “iriTt Z^ZfcLpeti-

„„„„ _ ,. . , . . ___ !fort at MichiUimackinac, was at Not- t,on has done more to promote general
e same result is obvious in a com- tawasaga. engaged in carrying provisions interest in^tennis than any other devel- 

parison of the press of the two conn- to the English, and determined to cap- opment of the game, 
tries. Superior enterprise is undoubted- ture the craft. Thp attack upon the fort statement is found in the numerous 
ly ours, but as thoughtful surveys of the was a failure and with a loss of sixty- homes the cup has had since Dwight F. 
whole of a situation our dSaeazme *x men the assailants retired. Davis of St. Louis started it on its way‘ , °f * ® 7 Part of the flotilla cleared for the Not- in 1900. Since then its record is; 1900-2
articles are thin beside those of the Eng- tawasaga river to wayiay the Nancy. United States; 1903-5, England; 1906-11, 
lisli reviews, and our cursory news These vessels included the Niagara, the Australia; 1912, England; 1913, United 
articles, satisfied with hitting the high Tigress and the Scorpion. The river runs States ; 1914, Australia ; (no contests 
spots, are childish beside the laborious Parallel to Georgian Bay for several during war), 1919, Australia !
X, ... . _ „ . ,, _ ! miles from the mouth and the Nancy i Were it not for the fact that the cup I
E ig ish reports. Dull mdesAJhe latter | hatj up the stream for two miles ! has been held several years in success-
may be, but thoughtful and complete. ! where she was lying under the protection J ion by each of the winning nations, the 

“A tradition of hard and sustained j of a small block-house. A small force1 figure of 86,000 miles would be much 
mental effort ffiaa brought Great Britain ! was landed and marched across the pen- : higher, for teams in this competition 
. .. .. . . . v , 1 insula with one six inch howitzer. At have gone well over 100,000 miles,to tl* position it occup.es in world af- the block.house was one six pound gun i whik the cup has been establishing 
fairs today. We have the energy and with two smaller weapons, the force Le- j this reputation as a much-traveled piece 
resources to do likewise, but until at ing about twenty-three officers 4Tnd sea- ! Qf süVer the teams that have been pur- 
least a part of our people is readj^ to men under a commander named Wors- j gujug jt have hung up several mileage 
devote rinse atnrlv thinkin» to rmh- I records of their own. The one that will

* y e ? ! The commander took up a position in ' represent the United States in the chaî
ne afiairs we shall be overmatched by Nottawasaga Bay and opened fire over ^nge r0und in Australia next December 
the ‘cleverness’ of the foreign statesmen.*’ | the land. The English seeing that de-! is no exception to tjie rule. By the time 

Is the United States going to keep fence was vain, laid a powder train. Wit returns to the United States it will 
faith with its partners in the war? The ^ blockhouse. Soon afterwards a shell ■ have enrichqd (the world’s steamship!
D . . . . struca the Nancy, severdy injuring the anc| railroad companies by fares tor
Post sees that is ‘he great issue today, craft Worsley therefor blew up the fort some 25 000 miles of travel.
It says the United States should join and the ship and escaped in small boats I ipaj£e William M. Johnston, for in- 
with the Allies in the only honorable and : UP the river where the bigger craft could ! stance seeing that, as champion he was
effective way of maintaining world peace n°7^1\ow’ I selected as 'the first man on the team,
and justice ' Worsley »t once planned revenge The Hj firgt instalment was 2,800 miles, from
and justice. Tigress and the Scorpion were still in,g Francisco to New York, where he

Nottawasaga Bay when their position . . d h, team-mates selected by the 
was reported to him by friendly Indians. ^ Committee. The next leg of
He equipped four boats with a couple .. „rûo Q 1nn miipc frnm NewN THE SENATE of f?dd guns and by a clever piece of tQ ^twerp ’ Ncvcr Lind the chan- 

AT PRESENT TIME «"e. Herafuter°shVwas fifteen8miles crossing; its too much like small
rK“™1 1 UVm I away in’ignorance of the fight With the fha"ge m figuring up tins totak Eng

Ottawa, Aug. 2—With the death of]Tigress he sailed at once to take the land is only about 300 miles ong so he 
Senator J. M. Douglas af Tantallon , Scorpion and so "well did he manage “uldn ^ nther^S 000 mile’s from Entr- 
(Sask.), yesterday, there are six sena- everything that he was within ten yards ed^on «otter That
torial vacancies to fill, two in Ontario t|}f. Scorpion before that v®®sel knew , . about 9 000 miles, and he is
and one each in British Columbia^ Al-;the in the " only back to New York. Forget about
berta, Saskatchewan and Nova ; ^tl™ English and tlTe United States 1 several hundred miles that he will cover
The Ontario senators are expected to be J" tnc c ngiisn ana tne uniiea oiaits Boston to Newportselected from among three men Hon J. was down with the Eng .sh flymgat J ^New Jorkte^oston,^ ^ ,
W R SmyTlte fV/mer m^r foT Easi prizes Worstey sailed agai* for Michil- : on the big trip back to San Francisco.fh“tS r Lackiaac- -. r» sm<* June> “dLIGHTER ™ Lo^Tv^:11 Cn"Jd° 35

M P, a former member of the Mac- Genius is invariably absent-minded- | for the voyage to Auckland. Chalk up 
Bride administration in British Colum- A famous Scotch professor was no lWOmorc to get hlm “7^°, noOmiks 
bia, or ‘Tiy” W. Peck, V,C., M. P. Al- exception to the rule He had returned The teyn will cover «t least 1,000 miles
berta’s vacancy mav be filled bv either after a long walk and his feet were sore there, and will then start on the voyage
“Jimmv” DoulirY member for Streth- and tired. He was told that the best back to the United States. By the time 
cona, or W. A. Buchanan, M. P„ who thing to do was to bathe them in hot he gets back to San ^™"C^.° hew
still remains a member of the govern- water. This is Momptly did. In the have reeled off about 27,600 miles which
ment party though he took an independ- ordinary course of events he proceeded ;s a far average for the players who go 
ent stand on the budget. ! to dry his feet. He dried one and then • both to' England and Australia. ,

Dut of Nova Scotia the senate will ! Put it back into the water. Then he -------------- - ,,T
get, according to loud rumors, either | dried the other foot, which he > also GERMANY’S PAPER MONEY. j,
Hector Mclnnes, K. C., former M. P. P-,, dipped m the basin. This went on for A ^(Associated Press cor-
M=£,rS,*nM‘1' -Sod .1 ropo-d-ncti-All th, ,un,-=, «,«,,1.1,

“ ——7- iisa. "■ kn'w 1 h'd ~
BODY OF MAN _:____ when an improvement might be expected

1 Pressing for Payment j in Germany’s huge paper circulatira,
Poorpays—I’ve brought that last pair | Director Von Glasenapp, of the Keicns- 
trousers to be reseated. You know I ! bank, told the Associated Fress corres- 

sit a lot. j pondent. The bank statement showed
The nude* body of a man which had i Tailor—Yes, and perhaps you’ve ■ that the paper in circulation July

been washed up on the beach was found brought the bill to be receipted, too. You j totalled 53,847,000,000 marks. L his was
yesterday by residents of Chance Har- | know I’ve stood a lot.—Sketch. j a decline of 198,000,000 marks as com-
bor. Although many members of the ! --------------- j pared with the previous week.
community viewed the corpse, no one was | The lecturer was growing very vehe-; “We shall certainly do all *n nur powe ^ 
able to identify it. It was thought that j ment in the course of the address. His j to prevent further undue inflation of j —
the waywara currents might have car- i subject was “The Ideal Wife.” “As we ' currency,” he said. “As for Germany,
ried to that spot thç,body of Carl Evans/! all know,” he said, “the duty of a wife ! there are only twty ways and none other 
who was drowned at Saints’ Rest on : is to be a loving helpmate to her hub- ! will avail. They are expressable m two j
July 25, so Coroner F. L. Kenney was j band, by cooking his food, attending to words—work and thrift. Increased pro-,
notified last evening. j his various - requirements, conducting his ; duction ‘will benefit both exchange and f

If it is proved that the body Is that household affairs properly and so on exportation. From that and a nation- ; /j
of Carl Evans no inquest will be held, j and so on.” wide return to frugal habits alone is an; ImaL
but otherwise it may he necessary to Then a little fellow in front got up improvement in the paper money situa- ] Ælljww
have an inquest. The late Mr. Evans and blurted out: “They don’t do that tion expectable.” J d r
was connected with the military forces last thing you mentioned, mister.” ,,T “ -■
in Halifax, under Colonel B. R. Arm
strong, and it is possible that Colonel1 er.
Armstrong may go to Chance Harbor j “Why,” said the little fellow, “sew on 
today, as probably he Is best qualified j and sew on.” And fie proceeded to ex- 
to identify the body. hibit how a safety pin did duty for a

-------------- - *** 1 button on his trousers.

rCHASING THE NANCY.

About the 21st of August, 1814, an 
Amritsar in the House of. Lords that American 0fflcer, fighting in the war of 
he had met at least half a dozen times | 1812_M agailist the English, heard that 
with a sub-committee to consider that !

< O 9
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question alone. iWe carry a full line of just the right goods needed for 
this work. Unquestionably the most complete assortment in 
the city/
Preserve Kettles, Canning Racks, Jelly Strainers, Parowax, 

Fruit Jars, Fruit Jar Rings, Household Scales.

into the field Of deep-sea traffic, hither
to cl Reason for thatto it except to a very minor 

he Hamburg-American Line
osed^t

\extent
will employ American vessels to restore 
its old trade routes to South America, & zflZfWl SidAfrica and the Orient.

“This service may be profitable and 
will, at least, give a part of the new 
American marine a needed experience in 
the methods of ocean transportation and 
competition. The German contract runs 
for twenty years. Meanwhile the Ger
mans will try to create another merch
ant fleet. There is always the possibility 
that the Hamburg-American Company, 
before the war a leading agency for Ger
man propaganda and duriafc our neu
trality an -active espionage and sabotage 
agency here, is cleverly engaging the 

^ United States to -pull Germany’s chest- 
* nuts outpf the lira. After we'have re

vived German foreign commerce our ves
sels will probably no logger be welcome 
in German ports. This suspicion, forti
fied by our knowledge of German char
acter and tactics, gives an unpleasant 
savor to the Shipping Board’s arrange
ment."

The shipping board has apparently dis
regarded every consideration except that 
of immediate profits for a portion of the 
new American merchant fleet. Many of 
the new ships were built at an expense 
altogether out of proportion to their 
probable earning capacity, and presum
ably the Hamburg-American line has 
offered most attractive terms. Aside al
together from the moral considerations 
involved, there would seem to be rauc:. 
In the Tribune’s contention that if the 
United States, does Germany’s work for 
her while she is * endeavoring to re-es
tablish, herself at sea, the effect will be 
to turn over to the Germans much trade 
which the United States and other na
tions would otherwise acquire and hold. 
Had there bey. 
mans shouldiease for a term of years 
British or French ships the idea would 
no doubt have been rejected indignant
ly. While it is genera#* recognized that 
Germany cannot pay the indemnities de
manded unless it cun sell its products in 
foreign markets, there was a riot in a 
British port only the other day because a 
ship was being loaded there for a Ger
man port.

25 GERMAIN STREET.

»

SIX VACANCIES

The QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mak- 

:ing and flavor of bread. Once 
you have used <S

[Foleys I
PREPARED I

IFIRE CCayI LaTour
Flour

a proposal that the Ger-

be had oi—
Thorne 6 Co., Ltd. Market

To
you’ll wonder you had not 
thought to do it before. You’ll 
be delighted,

’Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES i

W. H.
Square.

T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd. King St 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd. Germain
D.S^eBmrrett, 188 Union 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn a»dK5e. 418 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street
J." A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 888 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brunei» street 
J. Stout Falrvllle.
W. B. Bmer*n. 81 Union St..W. F-

Street
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

FOUND ON BEACH AT 
CHANCE HARBOR

' A GIANT OF THE AIR.
ft floe, Ltd. Indian town.* An English, firm is building for the 

United- States navy an airship of the 
rigid type which will be, when complet
ed, a record accomplishment in flying 

of the air is to be
The Art of Home-Making !

ships. This monster 
-695 feet long, with a diameter of 85Vs 
feet and lifting pow^r of eighty-two tons, 

* or fifty tons over and above her own 
weight. The gas bags Will have a cap
acity of 2,750,000 cubic feet of hydrogen 

These bags will be twenty-two in

Perhaps you have wondered why your home does not 
look as cosy and comfortable as that of your friends. Your 
furniture is as good quality, as theirs but does not seem to 
have the hospitable look theirs does.

, A bright rug or a piece of furniture in the proper place 
will change the whole appearance* of the room.

We will be pleased to assist you in expressing your in
dividuality in your home.

'AJ***"
gas.
number, each independent of the others,

severalso that perforation of one or 
would not necessarily cripple the ship. 
There will be six engines, each of 350 
horse power, so arranged that if one is 
put out of commission the others will

Come in and 
fey tiii# 

fascinating 
experiment

!Armenia.

First of the Christian nations; the first I 
of us all to feel

The fire of infidel hatred, the weight of 
the pagan heel ;

Faithful lest down the ages tending the 
light that burned,

Tortured and trodden therefore, spat on 
and slain and spurned ;

Branded for others’ vices, robbed of your j 
rightful fame,

Clinging to Truth in a truthless land in 
the name of the fmcient Name;

Generous, courteous gehtle, patient un
der the yoke,

Decent (hemmed in a harem land ye 
\ were ever a one-wife foH^ ; e

Royal and brave and ancient—haply an 
hour has struck

When the new fad-fangled peoples shall 
weary of raking muck,

And turning from coward counsels and 
loathing the parish lies,

In shame and sackcloth offer up the only 
sacrifice.

Then thou who .hast been neglected, who 
hast called o’er a world in vain

To the deaf deceitful traders’ ears in 
tune to the voice of gain,

Thou Cinderella nation, starved that our 
faults might live,

When we come with a hand outstretched 
at last—accept it and forgive !

—From Talbot Mundy*s “The Eye of 
Zeitoun.”

“Which one is that?” asked the lectur-

:

JACOBSON S CO., 673 Main St.still supply power.
The maximum speed is to be seventy MEN’S CLUB BANQUET.

miles an hour and the economic cruising The Waterloo street church Men’s 
speed about sixty miles. The ship will club held a banquet last evening in tile 
be able to carry 160 men, or twenty- vestry of the Waterloo Street Baptistr- "r - w srtJS? 5-miles; 104 men, or fifteen tons of freigh , autl)mobile ride to Rothesay and after 
for two thousand miles; and forty-seven returning sat down to a bountiful repast 

seven tons of freight for three prepared by the ladies of the congrega
tion. Five new members were voted 
into the club laast night. The club 
meets every Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

Everybody Can See That.
A fashion journal says : “The style in 

legs has changed. They are no longer 
thin and slender, but stout.” But in 
spite of fashion’s decree, a good many 
ladies stem to be wearing their last 
year’s legs—New York Evening Mail.

Only One Store and Open Evenings. Goods Sold on Easy 
Payment System.

FURNITURE AND CLOTHINGMr. Edison’*
EeafemTeJt

♦ Vmen or
thousand miles. It is expected that the 
ordinary crew Will number twenty-five 
or thirty. American officers and petty 
officers in the aviation branch of the

SCHOOL MATTERS.
It shows you what to ex
pect of a New Edison in 
your home—whether it
Re-Creates music with__

. such 
you
the living artist 

W. H. THORNE Sc CO. 
LIMITED,

St. John, N. B.

At the office of the school board about 
ninety permits have been issued so far 
and an early application for permits is 
being urged in order that a heavy rush 
just before the opening of school may
be prevented. The average number is
sued each year is 1,000. —

While it is expected that the schools 
will not open until after Labor Day, 
that is on Sept. 7, the matter is not 
definitely settled at present. If the tench- 

willing to forego ttie government 
grant for the teaching days lost, schools 
will not open until Sept. 7. The loss to 
the teachers is not inconsiderable. For 
the grade teachers who have taught seven 
years the loss would be $6.12. For those 
who have taught a shorter time it would 
be slightly less and for teachers of higher
grades it will be considerably more. . __ _
Speaking of this matter, Dr. H. S. ONE ARREST MADE.
Bridges, superintendent of schools, said Montreal, Aug. 21—Charles Jackson 
yesterday that he believed the teachers was arrested within twenty minutes after 
would far rather forego the government the hold-up of Chinese, reported yester- for some of the overseas veterans was
grant than commence teaching on the day, and it was alleged he was concerned shown in a letter recently received by
fixed date before Labor Day, because so in the robbery. A reward will be offered Charles .Robinson, secretary of the lte- 
few children came to school before the for information lending to the arrest of turned Soldiers Aid Commission, from
holiday if the schools opened earlier and the others. Jackson was identified by a war veteran in Restigouche county,
it was much more difficult to get the both victims and by other Chinese in who said he had heard some Canadian

the club. The sum stolen was $11,000. soldiers were going to take part In the

FIRE INSURANCE !NO DECISION YET.
No decision was reached at the meet

ing of the Liberal executive which was 
held last evening in Foresters’ Hall, Co
burg street, for Hie purpose of consider
ing the proposal to nominate a candidate 
to oppose Hon. .R. W. Wigmore, minis
ter -of customs, when he stands for re- 
election. J. Fred Belyea presided and E. 
J. Henneberry acted as secretary. In 
addition to the members of the exec
utive, A. B. Copp, M. P., was present. 
After a thorough discussion of the situ
ation it was agreed to postpone making 
a decision until next Tuesday evening 
when the executive will meef again.

perfect realism that 
feel the presence of

United States navy are now attending a 
v training school in England, preparatory 

to taking over the ship after it is com
pleted anè" has had its tests. It is ex
pected that the new monster will be 
ready for its trip across the ocean early 
next spring.

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders ol over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I(g>ers are

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONA COMPARISON.
Those Americans who are opposing the 

League of Nations, and who are ever 
warning their country against any parti
cipation which would bind the United
States to real co-operation with other M . .. . , Chicago, Aug. 20—A mail pouch be-
nations in keeping the world s peace, have „ . to contain money and valuables
a habit of assertin that Great Britain worth $100,000 was stolen by two men 
gained more through the peace treaty today 
than any other country. They try to Illinois Central Railroad The robbers

*1. *. 4L 4 4 escaped in an automobile. 1 he money
create the impression that the treaty 1» wag foe used tomorrow to cash cheques
a British creation and that American Qf Pullman Company and Sherwin-Wil-

j| sought merely -to advance British liams factory employes.

GENERAL AGENTS

N. B. VETERAN READY 
FOR ANOTHER WARMAIL POUCH STOLEN.

i Proof that war has not lost its charm

Poland activities and if such were the 
case, he wanted to go over with the 
other New Brunswick volunteers.

Morris Aranoff was fined $200 for hav
ing liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling. His father, David 
Aranoff, was fined $50 for having liquor 
on his premises for iilegaJLpurposes.

from a suburban station of the

Father and Son Fined. 
In-the-police-court yesterday afternoonclasses organized.

f

W„ RipplingRhuroes
■*

(Copyright hr Georg* Matthew Adams..»
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BUILDERS’ ATTENTION
LANDING

Asbestos ShinglesAsbestos Lumber
Wall Boards. Plain and Decorated 

White Bros. Portland Cement 
Portland Cement

English
AmericanAtlas

Expanded Metal Lath and Hy-Rib 
Paroid and Rubber Roofings 

Water-proof Sheathings and Deafenings 
10 Carloads Red Building Bricks, Plain and Faced 

1,000 Tons Fishery Salt 
- .. Due September 15 th

100,000 Scotch Fire Bricks 100 Tons Scotch Fire Bricks.

t He

GANDY & ALLISON. 3 &4 North Whf*
Largest Builders’ Supply House £ast of Montreal.
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m, Friday 9.55 p.m. Sat urday 12.55 p.m.
/ -,

School wSchool Exhibition Week Will 
Find Many People 
Needing Another Cot 
or Bed to Accommodate An
Extra Guest or Two
\

THERMONOR
RefrigeratorWe Have Made Provision for The IcelessSchool Children

V This compact refrigerator 
is ideal for bungalows and 
camps, or family use in town. 
It needs little attention to 
keep in order. The only 
thing required to operate the 
Thermonor is soaking it tor 
three minutes in clean water 
once every three days and 
keeping it where the air is 
circulating. It is as simple 

earthenware crock or

Size is 1 7 in. wide, 14 in.

------- AND------- M-+-H

Growing Girls and Boys L_I

s------- WITH--------
Wise people will look after these needs now before the 

hurry of the coming week. We are prepared with all these 
things.

Romper Footwear
Our School Footwear this Fall is. as usual, select

ed for the girls dr boys for city school use or collegiate 
requirements. We are prepared to outfit the children 
with reliable shoes.

I 6
i■

$5.00 up 
$5.25 upFOLDING COTS, 

MATTRESSES,
1-

SLIDING COUCHES, to accommodate two; these have cre
tonne covered mattress and valances............ - ■ • ■ $24.50

$8.00 to $25.00

■as an 
dish.I

Waterbury (8b Rising, Limited ORDINARY BEIXMATTREESSES, 
IRON BEDS,...........................

high. $9.00 up

Price $12.00 . . . . $6.00 up 
$4.00 Pair upfeat™mSlled’ PILLOWS,

■Market Square)

THREE STORES

(Furniture Stori
RECENT WEDDINGS

WEEK END SALE A very pretty wedding took place at 
the Lutheran church, New Denmark on 
Friday evening, August 18, at.8 o’clock, 
when Miss Maren Catherine Johnsen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnsen, 

to R. Madsen.

New Coats and 
Frocks

offer 10 p.c. off theFor the* balance of the week we
following:

Ranges 
Cook Stoves 
Self-Feeders 
Heaters

was united in marriage
Perfection Oil Stoves 

* Aluminium Ware 
Granite Ware 
Galvanized Ware

0
RECENT DEATHS

For School Girls
Cooler weather will find many little girls needing some

see.

z N. B., Aug. 20—Ainsley 
Mollins, 185 High street, dropped dead 
White at work this morning, death being 

„ . due, it is believed, to heart’failure. He 
' died while at his bench mending a pair 

of shoes.

! Moncton, J,vj>
568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,

Have Your Heating System Repaired NOW. a\ V
Moncton, N. b., Aug. 20—The death 

of Hazen Douglas Carter, son of Harry 
D. Carter, occurred this morning at his 
home, 38 Waterloo street. The deceased, 
who was aged six years, had been ill 
for the last four years. Besides his par
ents he leaves two brothers and one sis
ter.

NAVY REEFERS '
These are regulation style, lined throughout, with emblem 

on the sleeve, brass buttons and with or without velvet collar.

LONG COATS
Fashioned of Silvertone and other warm materials, with 

cozv big collars and latest style touches. Colors are brown, 
navy, burgundy, grey, etc. Many velvet coats are also show

ing. *

FRENCH CHINA
A full stock just arrived of Morning Glory, 

Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line, 
1040 Rose and 48z6 Gold Encrustation.

The death of Rev. H. Allen Bonnell 
occurred at the Iconic of his daughter, 
Mrs. A. E. Kierstead, Manwagonish 
road on Friday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Bonnell was seventy-one years of age 
and had been in failing health for some 
time. For thirty years he was actively 
engaged in the ministry of the Baptist 
church in the province and his last 
church was that at Honeydale and 
Bailey. Mr. Bonne» was a native of 
Kings county. His death will be heard 
of with deep regret by very many 
throughout the province. He leaves to 
mrturn besides his sorrowing wife, three 
sons, Charles and Herbert of St. John 
and Frank of Keswick and one daugh
ter, Mrs. A. E. Kierstead. The funeral 
service wiU be held at his daughter’s 
residence on Sunday evening at 9 
o’clock and the body will be taken on 
board the steamer D. J. Purdy at 8 
o’clock on Monday morning to be trans
ported to Brown’s Flats where burial 
•will take place on the arrival of the

WARM DRESSES
Mostly made of serviceable serges. The straight line 

belted dress is as popular as ever for school wear and is to be 
found here in clever variations. Sometimes these have pretty 
touches of wool embroidery as trimmings.

w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street " , -

Showing in the Children’s Shop 
(Second Floor)All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913 /
CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTDLCOAL

Mexican Explorers,” as they are called 
here, formerly enjoyed a number of , mer
nrivUeees from the government which -------- ------ *” -------------- 0f felony will be sent to the islands, mastication.
P . .*! „ith uniforms shoes and TO LIBERATE PRISONERS. but not those whose cases have not been years he pounds it with a baseball bat,
provided them with uniforms, shoes, ami heard bv the courts,” Senor Valenzuela smashes it with a tennis racket, tosses ments
even a small money allowance to pay city Aug." 2—(A. P- corres- id -Furthermore, more attention will it violentiy in lacrosse, hammers it quatrain:
their expenses during their excursions. noÇ,dence)—Bearing orders for the libera- , "id to the prosecution of thieves on against a wall in handball. Fashioned or -And He

During the revolution the movement 1 o( m prisoners in the penal colony „ 6cale—such as paymasters who willow and painted white he abuses it | Field,
virtuaUy ceased. Jt is nlanned to give i the Marias Islands, off the west coast have aT,sconded with funds entrusted to mightily on the polo field, in which ef- 
it new impulse along tffe lines formerly Mexico two physicians named by their care, and other dishonest public fort lie is aided by the hoofs of h

foUowid. % ^ —-------------- seventies ^tMs IT £ SSftE
orde- ^establish sanitary conditions ^ d the Bailee Sing. fo^there stiUremato t^^urejy.bow^,

Ida'suTstreter"1^’ the’ttert^de- I From gurgling infancy to octogenarian ^^d^oTr'ti.e^nTappy" faW

ïorthethirfandsSeto5WsaPtCretheWpCe^raÎ “ÏLTjTnTquestion malVofTyes

vengeance of certain individuals mfluen- nameless vengeance on the unottena g «alluring the administration of FreSi-|ba» of v-r^i^theTom^grâs 

dent Carranza. convicted ! and aids the family dog to destroy it by

BOY SCOUTS IN MEXICO.

Mexico City, Aug. 6—(Associated 
'Press Correspondence)—The Boy Scout 
îâbyement in Mexico is being revived. A 
call has been issued by the leaders of 
“he movement, for all lads between 
twelve and seventeen years of age to 
present themselves for enrollment.

The Boy Scouts, or “The Corps of

And he implied there was a higher metry. The sphere, possibly content to
Agency that actuaUy directed its move- remain at rest, is forever ham

to the succeeding two lines of the beaten into a physical representation of 
in me suc a Bergson» philosophy of change Tht

down into the | cube stands on one of its faces, the very 
negation of change, except when it is

>• ■"-«< sf
in terms cajoling, imploring, beseeching- 
So that pursuing this symbolism to its 
logical end we see that the rolling sphere 
holds no moral for man, whereas ^the 
cube preaches the lesson ‘Be square.

Metita »t Quebec.

Quebec, Aug. 21—The steamer Melita 
arrived yesterday afternoon, carrying 498 
cabin and 1354 third class passengers.

In his youth and active

that toss’d you

He knows
knows !”

It is well to be assured by this sage 
expounder of the joys of the once per
mitted distUlation of the grape that there 
is a philosophy of man’s abuse of the 
hapless sphere. Stevenson wrote that 
“this was an age that preferred a defini
tion to any quantity of fruit; but that 

before symbolism Was revived. To 
find the perfect symbol for this familiar 
monomania of man we may go to'geo-

EEt*SH
E Ml!1'

wasand Noes,
But Here or There as strikes the Player 

goes.”LSi88
“Hereafter, persons

ustFur Sale. Diamonds
production and an ever woeadng demand 
——prices are bound to advance steadily 
lot yee* to come. < •
You may puichase here only diamonds that

». e.------ have been selected after minute inspection
and critical comparisons. The finer the dia- 

« «eeeeeeet mon(| ^,e greater it* natural increase m 
value. You may depend upon oui recom- ,

m bouettjaaà authoritative.

§ft*g- a Wi»e
, Purchase

O
O V aValue 0

Z

9

FERGUSON & PAGE * , St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House is offering at its “^“^^{^■^“‘'th^wonderful’v^ueTbeing shown.

in the maritime provinces.

« I\
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

t

as one

/CjR 7\

L A J
WÊSkrw

Wet Wash 
Motice

COATS
Ring-TaU Oppossum Coat—36” long, shawl collar 

and bell*cuffs, beautifuUy lined with brown figured lin-

lngl%s7s5i.”‘Pony Coat-36” long, Nutria coUar and

collar and

Hudson Heal Coat-36” long, Natural Skunk collar 
and cuffs and 12” border with a rich metaUic satin

collar and

6*3»
ing_Hu^orJ>"Seal Coat-42” long, large cape 
he» cuffs of Oppossum, figured sand lining $675.00.

Hudson Seal Coat-36” long, large cape collar and 
deep bell cuffs of Oppossum and 12” OPP°^’(^or ' 
beautifully lined with Taupe figured silk—$660. W.

Hudson Seal Coat-45” long, 14” cape collar and 10 
ffs of Natural Skunk, wide girdle belt, lined wi

Pussy WiUow Silk. Unusual va ue-$875. 
Seal, Squirrel Trimmed Coat—40 long, grej 

figured lining of Pussy WUlow Silk—$650.00,
^ Hudson Seal Coat—34” long, best quality Black 

Lynx collar and cuffs, tined with figured gold crepe

C''eriHudson Seal Coat-88” long, deep < apc collar and 
bell cuffs of Taupe Squirrel, figured Pussy WUlow S .

' IUn|ln£ Seal Dolman Cape Coat—46” long.

PmoTexXivTnrrtLrtoteerdf

it" UnedbTautKuîÎÿ ‘wi'thVgured toown k

■“ » ss“ sïpiirï"
August Fur Sale—$675.00.

French Beaver C0®4-12Tg’ deep cape
-»ar and

Schawl collar and

°UffSN utria1'Coalz^U* long, deep shawl collar and cuffs,

Sllk Brow^P^ny Coat-38” long, Taupe Lynx coUar and 

cuffs, fawn striped lining—$325.00,
Muskrat Coat—34” long, green brocaded lin-

i

a
%bell cu 

figured grey 
Hudson

Wet Wash business, we 
the New System

:.VHaving decided to close up 
have sold the machinery and good will to

Our drivers have been told to notify our 
this effect. We wish to thank you for your pat- 

for the New System Laundry,

our

e
Laundry, Limited. gsg Striped r
customers to

and solicit the sameronage collar
$550.00,Limited. ThisWEST END WET WASH, Southern Muskrat Coat—%” long, deep shawl collar 
and be» cuffs, poplin lining—$300 00.

Persian L.kmb Coat-40” long, tr m
son Seal coUar and cuffs and belt pophn Umng-$450 00.

Russian Black Pony Coat—Deep cape collar and bell 
cuffs of Taupe Oppossum, lined with beautiful figured 
silk—$340.00,

Ervine & Ring.
There seems to be some doubt as to who purchased the 

West End Wet Wash and is entided to a trial wash from their 
patrons. We trust the above will clear this doubt avlay.

Call M. 1707 and our large experienced staff and 
plete equipment is in your service.

Time means money; you are

shawl collar a 
price for ourcom- they 'include the Luxury Tax payable

CapeSf Coatees and Large Opera Scarfs
We have a wonderful coUecUon of these in Hudson 

Seal, Mole, Ermine, Squirrel, Beaver, Nutria* Oppossum 
and other furs most in demand.

the net cost asall the coats areNOTE:—The figures quoted on 
to the government.paying for service so why Animal Style Neck Pieces

style is also shown in Wolf in all colors.

CHOKERS
howlhg these to Ermine, Mole, Mink, Squir- 

Fltch, Hudson Bay Sable, Jap.

fashionable

range from $20.00 to $75.00 Less 10 p.c.

0 not get it.
Yours for satisfactory work and prompt service. 
Don't forget the number, M. 1 707.
Wet Wash and Rough Dry.

We are s MUFFSThe same
Lynx to Black, Taupe, Lucille.
We are also showing this style *in Raccoon, Skunk, • 

Aust. Lynx and other fashionable furs.

rel, Kolinsky, Beaver,
Sable, Hudson Seal and other prevailing

Our coUection of Muffs to match the other article* 
shown is most complete.NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY, LIMITED,

Lanidowne Ave. furs. Prices8-25

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
St. John's Only Exclusive Fur House

automobile insurance
Risk* of Fifi, Theft, Collirion, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
new car, ’phone us for special quotations.-

Against the

Wh»pu,=i,,«-«y--^HoMgoN & co ltd. .
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street )

I

’Phone Mam 2616

1

i
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DO YOUR EARS RING? I 
HAVE YOU CATARRH? f

er or not they were of the old sect for
merly known as Millerites, they replied i 
that they differed from the Millerites ! 
in that, while they believe that the sec
ond coming of the Lord is not far dis
tant, they set no definite date for His 1 
coming. The leader of the party ex- j
pressed his belief as being in the “bap-1,, „ , _ .
tism of the Holy Spirit with ell nine of begmmng °* chrome Catarrh, 
the gifts as in the first Corinthians. 12th checked the result ■ deafness. A simply 
chapter.” Their message is, they say. remedy that many phys,cans advise ist* 
preparation for the second coming of mhale Catarrhosone a few times
the Lord, not immediately, but soon. =ach. day' The /«.thmg vapor of CM 

They believe that wh™ General Â1- hu7h°*on.e cur“ the Catarrhal conditions 
lenby captured Jerusalem, December a,,d hear,n*. '-“Proves at once Hee» , 
10, 1917, he fulfilled the prophecy con-j "°**8» ears are cured. For Cm
tained in Luke, 21-24, and that the time ! ^r!halh deafness’ ^oat, nose and luo»
has arrived for the return of the clnl-! Catfrrh’ ^ * Probably no remedy wà
dren of Israel to Palestine. The name ! Jh<: ‘arp; one d°llar oatfltM
Ailenby, in their opinion, has a mean- n“mt.h3.a’nd‘s guaranteed; .small sim

ing in Arabic which coincides with Wc’; tnal size ^ Sold everywhere btf
ing m uranic, wmen <oincmes witn . dealers. or The Caiarrhoaone Co-d
traditions, and the general is looked up- ! ■ OnL *
on as a man promised to restore Pales- | 
tine to its ancient inhabitants. But the , 
sect now in Bangor consider as the chil- j
dren of Israel, not only the Jews, but skinned_ and it is fasv to dise0ver 
also, the Anglo-Saxon races andjwhether or not t, contain pearls. If 
certain other European peoples. 1 he m( , 0r very Jsmall one' are dL- , 
only Gentiles whom they recognize are the oysterS are returned to
Chinamen, Turks, and a few other na- , „s „ninmred. Oysters having roi^h 
tionahties Ihey thmk, therefore, that d ir lar shcIls are not easi!y 
English, Irish, Scotch Welsh, Swedes, tested ,a r]s mav be d/„
etc., are soon to go to Jerusalem to , . , J 6 ' ,

wnh tw^^rofti “in t rceds ,wLre-peari trt «.v,_ f . , f, ., are usually found labor is very cheap,? makeS.tUl,!n' the and as yet the new method hai not re- 
strangest people who have visited Ban- cdved m>uch attention But as arl_
for their X T "* V

say nothing but said it wax likely that WI" 
while here they would hold camp meet-.., .'. l,^n ,e,. v 
ings and have services. ll,e radlatlon of the X"ra-V- ,l ,s not dlfi"

BAPTIST CHURCHES4ews of the
Ch/urches*

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES Aery Wage Earner 
Should Answer Question 

Hiihself or Herself
FAIRVILLE Church Ave.Sydney SL

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A., 
Minister.

ST. DAVID'S
Ilj A buiting noise in the bead is the|

If not

REV.. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.

A Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR YOU IF HEALTH 
GIVES WAY?■P“

Morning service at 11 o’clock.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Rev. George Scott will preach at both 

services.
Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
Prayer and Praise Service on Wed

nesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Thos. Brindley of Grand Bay will 
preach.

Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.

iàu.

iu dollars and cents, what ia the worth
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended-to AU.j e,.the arAwn °f y°ur arm; what is the 
^ I value of He staying power that permit*
________________________________ ______________continuous labor—what are they worth

to you?
Suppose you did something so foolish 

•s to reduce your strength, vitality or 
judgment one half, and it were impos
sible to get them back—how much would 
you pay to regain the lost portion? .

When you let yourself run down, you 
reduce your chances for success In life— 
If sleeplessnee comes you*core lower still 
—should appetite or digestion fail, you 
are stared in the face by physical bank
ruptcy.

Don’t let it go so far, take Ferrozone, 
It has cured thousands and it will cure, 

- you; it builds up bodily strength, makes 
East Ena I muscles like steel, replaces Spring tired

ness by energy and new life. Ferroxone 
rebuilds sick folks because it contains the 
strengthening elements that every run
down system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
comes, everyone needs a purifying tonic—- 
Ferrozone fills the bill exactly—nothing 
known that Juvenates and uplifts so fast.

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise nest morning feeling 
fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness gives 
way to the vigor that only Ferroxone cad 
supply. Try it, results are guaranteed, 
80c. per box or six for <2AO at all dealers 
,or by mall to any address if price Is re 
mitted to the Catarrhosone Co, Kings 
loo. Ontario.

CHARLOTTE ST.. . West EndST. MATTHEW'S Douglas Ave
UNITED SERVICES.'Portland Methodist Church REV. J. H. JENNER, M. A., Pastor. 

Services
11 a. m. 
7 p. m.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church. 
Rev. H. L. Eisenor will conduct the 

services and preach.

Morning Worship 
Evening Service I

11.00 a. m.—The Rev. R. J. Colpitts 
will speak.

12.15 p. m.—Bible School. Come with

Pastor: REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 1

■ Preaching Services 

Sunday School . ..

11 a. m., and 7 p. m. SEAT» FREE us.ALL WELCOME.
7.00 p. m.—Rev. R. J. Colpitts will 

speak.
8.00 p. m, Wednesday—Prayer and 

Praise Service.

9 «in n m St. Matthew’s Sunday School Picnic 
*.OV p. III. | Aug 25th, Crystal.Beach. Adults’ tickets 

50 cents.

Evening Subject—"SUN-CROWNED MEN” WATERLOO ST.City RoadKNOX
Strangers Cordially Invited I

Minister:
T. B. GRAY, Pastor■V

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subjects:Centenary and Queen Square 

Methodist Churches
11 a. m.—Public Worship.

12.16 p. m.—Sunday School.

7 p. m.—Public Worship.

8 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer Service. 

8 p. m, Friday—Men’s Club. 
Everybody Welcome. All Seats Free.

“The Soul at School” 
.... Children’s Church

11 a. m,
12.15, ...
7 p. m, “I Believe in God—But Do I?” 

Strangers and Visitors Cordially 
Invited.

* > - ■co-mix'1 the nre-mee of large 
pearls. Those engaged in the pearl-grow- 

judus.ty ç«..u.'C overlooK the fact 
Contain : that with this highly perfected apparatus 

' -it will be possible to save growing pearls

.1*

United Service in Centenary Church 
,... United Service in Queen Square

11 a. m, 

7 p. m.,
X-RAY IN PEARL HUNTING

It Saves the Oyster Which 
None.Carleton Methodist Church FIRST PRESBYTERIAN iwhich otherwise would have been wast- 

During all the centuries that the pearl >cd whf “ the„sheI1 had to be opened to dk- 
has been used for personal adornment, cov.e„T them.
it has previously been necessary to cut With pearls becoming more valuable 
open each oyster of the peari-bearing year hy year, this additional use for the 
species to ascertain the presence or the X-rav will probably find favor generally 
absence of the pearl. When no pearl was among commence! pearl culturists. 
found the molluse’s-life had been sacri
ficed in vain, and any future chances it 
might have had of developing pearls were 
ruined. But the X-ray is. destined , ac
cording to a writer in Popular Science 
Monthly, to save the life of many prec
ious oyster of this variety.

“This method, lie says,” was first sug
gested by Raphael Dubois, of Lyons.
France, in 1901, but It was not tried out 
until recently. The pearl oysters that 
breed in Ceylon and Venezuela are thin-

United Service St. 
Andrews Church

and

Germain St. Baptist

CHURCH
(West Side)*

REV. J. A. MORISON, D.D.,

REV.-). HEANEY, Minister.
11 a. m, .... Rev. Hamilton Wigle, D. D, Principal Mount Allison Ladies* College

Rev. Dr. Wigle7.00 p. m.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS HEARTILY WELCOMED. PREPARING FORSt. Andrew’s Presbyterian and Germain 

Street Baptist
II a. in.—Service in Germain Street 

Baptist.

7 p. m.—Sendee in St. Andrew’s. 
Preacher: Rev. Mr. Fraser, M. A.

ALL ARE WELCOMED.

Minister.

Divine Service at 11 a. tn., and 7 p. m. 
Conducted by Minister.

The Sunday School at Noon. “TIT FOR SORE, 
TED FEET-AH!

Don t Miss It / i

ROTHESAY PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Pastor: REV. J. J. GRAHAM

X
In Se'rmon at

TBible Students' Hall, 38 Charlotte Street, Sunday, 3 p. m„ 
W. SARGEANT Announces

The Age of Right and Reason—The Hope of the World 
Through Death—Swept Centuries Impearled in 

the Diadem of Day at Last 
------ALL WELCOME------

Members of Strange Religious 
Sect Arrive in Bangor — 
Believe Allenbv Fulfilled 
Prophecy.

11 a. m.Sabbath School, 
Evening Service Brussels Street Church

O. P. BROWN, Pastor

7.15
“Tiz” « Grand for Aching, Swol- 

len, Tender, Calloused Feet 
or Corns,

(Daylight)
Visitors Are Always Welcome. 

Seats Free to All. 
Service Lasts One Hour. MOST EVERYONE 

USES THEM 
FOR THE STOMACH

l Ah! What relief. No more tired feet; 
j «o more burning feet; no more swollen,
: selling, tender, sweaty feet. No more 

soreness in corns, callouses, bunions.
No matter what ails, your feet or what 

under the sun you’ve tried without get- 
i ting relief, just use “Tix.” “Tiz” is the 

only remedy that draws out all the 
j poisonous exudations which puff up the 

A crowning curative triumph in medi- feet. “Tis” cures your foot trouble so 
cine is now given to the world, and all i you’ll never limp or draw up your face 
who have been sufferers from stomach ! In pain. 1 our shoes won t seem tight 
fitments, indigestion and headache can i and your feet will never, never hurt or 
lie cured by a purely vegetable remedy, j get sore and swollen. Think of it, no 

Calomel, salts and such like are no i more foot misery, no more agony from 
longer necessary. They are harsh and j corns, callouses or bunions, 
disagreeable. Science has devised some- I Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
;hing far superior, and you can go today ! fir department store ano get instant. 
witb 28c. to any druggist and buy a box lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are con- ! try “Tiz.” Get a whole year’s foot con
sidered the very quickest and safest cure tort for only 85 cents. Think Of it. 
for the stomacl^ bowels, liver and kid-

5ull

United Services Sunday Services:
(Bangor Commercial)

A religious sect, professing to have 
no name and to he cohnected in no way 
with any other sect, arrived in Bangor 
Saturday evening and encamped here 
for an indefinite stay. There are eigh
teen in the party, six men and twelve 
women, hailing from the state of Penn
sylvania, whence they came north and 
arrived in Maine some few weeks ago. 
The party came to Bangor from Wash- 
bum, where they have been holding a 
camp meeting.

When they arrived in Bangor Satur
day night, they went to the City Farm 
and attempted to pitch their tents there, 
but the superintendent being away, the 
men left in 
afraid to let 
of fire. The party then ’ moved to a 
position across Main street, where C. 
E. Welch, owner of a blacksmith shop, 
permitted them to camp on a vacant lot 

| near his building. They remained there 
Saturday night and all day Sunday, 
leaving Monday morning in their auto
mobiles to seek a different site for their 
camp, their next stopping place being 
oil Broadway, beyond the end of the 
Centre street car-line. Here .some peo
ple of the same faith started the erec
tion of a church some years ago, but 
never finished the work. They own the

PRAYER.9.80 a.m 
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING. 
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS. 
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Matthew’^Morning service — St.
Church, 11 a. m.

Evening service — Christian Church, 
Douglas Avenue.

Rdv. H. L. Eisenor will preach at 
both ' services.

.A cordial invitation is given to 
strangers and visitors.

AND THEY REINSTATED HIM. Chris4ianScienceSociefy
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 
Subject: “Mind.” Wednesday 
ing. meeting at 8 p. m. Reading room 
3 to 5 p. m., daily, except Saturday.

They Act Qbiokly, and Make You 
Feel ae Lively ae a Kid

Policeman Excused for “a Little While” 
Stayed" Away Five Years

When New York police rules and reg- 
lations were less strict than they are to
day policemen sometimes practised im
positions on the city and their superiors. 
In the old days, according to a poljce 
sergeant, ' when a polieman who was do
ing reserve duty wanted to get away for 
an hour or two lie would ask the d.esk lieu
tenant if he would let him off for a little 
while, and if the lieutenant felt kindly di
sposed the request was granted. The 
lieutenant then made this ent^r in the 
house blotter: “Policeman John Doe ex
cused from duty for a little while!”

A policeman in a certain precinct, ac- 
1 cording to the sergeant, made such a re

quest one day and it was approved by 
the lieutenant. Hours slipped by with
out the officers return, and then days and 
weeks, when hE was automatically dropp
ed from the rolls. Five years passed. The 
same lieutenant had Jhe desk whrgi who 
should appear at the station in full uni
form but the absent policeman. The 

I lieutenant rubbed his eyes to make sure 
that they did not deceive him.

“Well,” he growled on recognizing him, 
“what are you doing here ?”

“I’ve come back to work,” the police
man replied midlv.

“Why, you idiot,” cried the lieutenant, 
thoroughly aroused. “What kind of a 
joke are you trying to pull here ? You 
were fired from the force years ago. Get 
out of here quick or I’ll call an ambu
lance and send you to Bellevue to have 
your head examined.”

The policeman departed, but the story 
does not end here. His lawyer took the 
matter to court, contending that being 
excused for a short time could legally 
be construed to mean five years as well 
as a few minutes. He cited the Script-

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

A.a.m.
even-

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

ALL WELCOME!

ures and other authorities in support of 
his contention, anti, according to the ser
geant, the policeman got his old job back. 
That ended, however, such absences.

Pastor: REV. ERNEST STYLES 
Services:

Morning, 11.00-*-Subject, Grasshoppers. 
Evening, 7.00—Justification Through 

the Spirit.
Sunday School, 2.30.
Everybody Welcome.

The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints

charge of the f 
the party remair

arm was 
n, for fear

A Friend of the Policeman.
Continually on their feet, the “Peel

ers” are invariably troubled with 
ind bunions—but not for long, because 
they know of a quick cure, Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor; it cures painlessly in 24 
hours; try ’‘Putnam’s,’’ 25c. at all dealers.

’• 1neys.
Half sick men and worn 

ly know what ails them,
lease of life, with Dr. Hamilton’s 

Pills. Depressed spirits .disappear, head- 
«Ibhes are forgotten appetite increases, 

ulood is purified and enriched, pains at 
the base of the spine are cured, the 

toned up, ambition to work Is

who scarce- 
be given a

Seats Free.
corns

new

“I had believed that the Mormon lead
ers tried to keep their people shut in 
from the world in order that they might 
more easily be kept in the faith, 
found it to lie a cardinal principle of the 
church to send the leading young menj 
and women abroad for study and work 
in order that they may bring back to
Utah the most advanced ideals of the ... .
highest civilization in all Iands.’’-Dr. land, however, and will permit 
James L. Hughes, Canadian Educator, visitors to use it during their stay here.

Sunday Service, Orange Hall, Simonds Asked about thelr name and whetli- 
Street, 3 and 7.30 p. m.
SEATS FREE. NO COLLECTION

FRENCH MUSIC DECADENT?

Mme* Galti-Curci Says so, and Believes 
That Russia Will Lead. I nerves are

increased, and day by day the old-tim* 
health and vigor return. ^

A trial only is necessary to prove hW 
beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are to all 
who are weak, nervous, this, depressed 
or in failing health.

Histories.
1 weary ef the histories of

The garnered store of books in grim 
9 array;

Life’s bitter salvage, leather-bound, and 
then

Left to the silence and a bloom of 
gray. Z

l weary of the stories that they hold:
The clash of arms sounds through 

them like a knell;
I weary of the Kings, in crow ns of gold,

The Kings victorious and the Kings 
who fell.

There are too many tears on every page,
Too red a tide sweeps every chapter 

in.
There is no word of peace in any age* 

j Exeept the peace that death rode forth 
to win.

And old unhappiness, long wrapped^in 
sleep,

And thriee-armed feud that passed in 
wrath and woe,

And white despair from many- a dun
geon keep.

Arise to haunt us still where'er we go.

Modern French music is decadent and 
Russia will lead the world musically, 
provided she is not completely torn a- 
sunder by revolutions, according to Mme. 
Amelita Galli-Curci,a famous soprano, 
who has returned to New- York after a 
short vacation in France last week. Mme. 
Galli-Curci says that France is niiuch 
changed since her last visit therexbefore 
the wrar and she expressed great joy at 
being back in America.

“France had reached her musical apex 
long before the war and has since been 
steadily declining,”
Curci at the hotel Pennsylvania,where 
she is stopping. The modevrn French 
music is decadent and the presept-day 
musicians there must draw heavily on 
the musical masters of the past for in
spiration if she can hope to stem the 
downward trend of her musical life.

When attention was called to the re
cent statement of Leopold Godowsky to 
the effect that modern French music is 
the direct result of the Japanese influ
ence, Mme. Galli-Curci agreed that this 
was undoubtedly true, but maintained 
that whatever the influence it was a de
cadent one.

men—

They got it bad. Johnny 
scratched and Jennie scrap
ed, but the itçh kept on. 
Pretty soon the skin was 
broken—and ^leep, too. 
The druggist advised 
Mother to use

the

Don’t Spoil Yonr Hair
By Washing ItDANDÇRINE”u

First Church ef Chris! Scientist
7rtenmWm

z When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. 
shampoos or anything else that contains 
too much alkali, for this is very injur
ious, as it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain mul- 
i si fled cocpanut oil, for this is pure and 
| entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
j beats anything else all to pieces. You 
j can get this at any drug store, and a 
| few ounces will last the whole family 
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with W'ater 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 

, that is required. It makes an abund- 
1 nnce of rich, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 
and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens 
and takes out every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruff.

said Mme. Galli- Don’t use prepared
Stops Hair Coining Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
Sendee at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger

main street Subject: 
Wednesday, meeting at eight 
o’clock* Reading room open 3 
to 5 p. m., Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted.

“Mind.”

She tried it—with delightful re
sults. The itching was cooled and 
•topped and the broken 
healed gendy and antiscptically.

skin was

New they are happy again 
Use Mentholatum for sunburn, 
too —it cools the pain and heals | 
the burn. Keep it handy for cuts, 
bruise’s, nervous headache and 
other “litde ills.’*
Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Mentbolstem Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

Buffalo, N.Y. London, Bag.

J L viki, and they have no soul for music 
or the finer arts. 1 am so afraid they 
will check and crush out ancf destroy 
the beautiful and poetic in Russian art, 
a^d much will be lost to the world. How
ever, we shall see.

“Paris is not so changed. The city 
was so sad I did not enjoy it. There is 
no life, no gayety. Tt is as if every one 
were in mourning, as, of course, most 
of the Frencli people are and this sad
ness is reflected all over the country. 
True, people are going about again, at
tending the theatres and the restaurants 
are lyell attended, but the old-time spirit 
is gone. It is quite a different place.

ISunburn—Bums 
apply

“But the French songs,” she went on, 
“are charming, even the present-day ones. 

And pipers pijied at morn and night It is in the larger compositions that 
and noon. i French art has declined. The compos s

And there was carnival with dancing j are not offering the fine, broadening works
• that came out of the country until a 

And love and joyance always came in few years ago. Of course, it is quite 
J,me- natural that there should be a cessation

O, to remember when the pages close— I °t? important compositions during the 
Linked with the vision of the deathless | w*r, but it does seem a pity that they 

brave; must decline.
The nightingale, the moonlight, and the 

rose,

Yet through the years the sun was warm 
and sweet,BAUME

BENGUÉ
SJ

r
©

Mlfor Immediate relief, cooling 
and refreshing.

One dollar per tube. 

Beware of Substitute»
THE LEEMIH8 MILES CO. LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.
Agee ts for Df. Julee Ben gué.

RELIEVES ALL PAIN.

FITS Send for free book 
g vine full partie 
ulare of Trench’s 
world-famous prep- 
aravlonfor Bpuepsy

5i§iiipg
/ri “The Liitle Narse for Little Ills1*“Now take Russia. It is my opinion 

that, provided adverse influences within 
And all the beauty that the lost years Russia do not cheek it, Russia will be

I the greatest country in the world musi- 
—Virna Sheard. I cally. However, there are the Bolshe-

A few cents buys “DanderineZ After 
an application or “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.USE The Went USE The Wentgave! Ad War Ad WmM

MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT HANDS OUT A BUNCH OF MEXICAN STUFF By “BUD” FISHER
r’ve GOT dusr emoughX 
coin ~ro Rvjn Down to 
CONEY LSVAMP AMO 
STAY AT THE CHEAPEST 

Hotel there for. 
two vweek^. ihutt's
RIGHT, X AIN'T (A)

Ui’s class!

YES, MR. HUTT, X CAN LET T0U 
HAVE A BACk-Rooro without 
A BATH FOfe TlXlO dJ££l<7 

^ twelve 'dollars a 

wcek.

ahefx1. yaav jeff, x'nv Gonna get out 

of town for two wecksl r've
A SUITE OF ROOMS IN "THE 

sweLLtsr Hotel in Atlantic 

CITY !
ant too good For me.

T'llBe lonely 
with MuTT Gone 
FOR TWO WEEKS. 

X THINK X'LL 
IITAKG A CHEHP 
V TRiV>.

Too BAD YOU cAnTT AFFoRb 
TO JOIN N4e; AND You WOULLNiTj j 
Know How VD act in a 
SWELL HOTEL, AMYUJAY.

I’M THERE WITH THE Ip 
CLASS1. WELL, TATA. M

ENCAGED
insect!V+1= //}ahem! THE BEST ISN'T

z7? \
(

4*xouX A-*
HoPfc 
HAVE A 
Nice TIME, 

MUTT ! ,

! <11
vSo long. 

Mutt'. J] ' v\I
X 1.a A :7 ■X
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T-A
ClRIGA”during “The Merry Wives of Wiijtisor,” 

the question being» Find the Falstaff. 
Arthur Whitby cannot be spared from 
the Haymarket Theatre and I believe 
that Mr. Fagan’s plan has been so far 
unsuccessful in inducing Alan Aynes- 
worth to play the jiart. This would he 
new ground for Mr. Aynesworth, but he 
ought to make a magnificent Falstaff if 
he can be induced to do it.
Evening of One-Act Plays.

Not only is the Grand Guignol Com
pany from Paris coming to London, but 
we are apparently to have one of our 
own at the Little Theatre, which has so 
far not had much luck. I doubt very 
much whether the plan of having an 
evening of short one-act shockers will 
appeal much to English taste. It is 
quite true that the bulk of the audience 
in the summer at the Grand Guignol in 
Paris is English or American, but 
abundant experience"^uis proved to me 
that there is many thing which an

aerial derby proves the enormous ad
vances made by the commercial as dis
tinct from the military aeroplane, and 
augurs well for the future of the indus- 
try.
Women and The Law.

Prince Joachim Was 
' In England After

War Was Declared

HIS LIFE RUED 
BÏ DYSPEPSIA

\

CimCURA Purgative Water
RELIEVES

l \

Promotes Beauty 
Of Skin and Hair

Two important proposals are now in 
course of active fulfilment thaf deal 
practically with the larger civic enfran
chisement of women. The question of 
women practising as barristers, or serv
ing as jurors, is less important practical
ly, because it less concerns the general 
public, than the appointment of women 
magistrates to juvenile courts and the 
enlistment of women police ifftth full 
powers of arrest. Both these innovations 

now1 either actually being carried 
out, or will in all probability soon be 
given effect to.

The special utility of women J. P’s 
on the bench in juvenile courts is fairly 
demonstrable. The enrolment of wo
men constables, with power to arrest 
their fellow citizens, may possibly not he 
so generally approved. Some authorities 

:gard it as £ mistake, 
difficulty ot^conftning 

their constabulary duty to any .special 
branch of police activity, and the uned- 
difying consequences of women attempt
ing to exercise generally a legal power 
which physically they may be quite un
able to enforce without assistance.

There is, moreover, the question of 
women plain clothes police to be consid
ered. Recently these were actually em
ployed in Epping Forest after dusk to 
apprehend persons accused of improper 
conduct there, of which there had been 
much complaint. But I have heard very 
serious objections urged, by lawyers as 
well as laymen, to the abuses that might 
result from such a policy as this. .
Coming New Plays.

Right at the end of the theatrical sea
son, things are looking brighter than 
they have been for several months. Cap
tain Berkeley’s play, which was mention
ed last week, has turned out a tremend
ous success, and will probably be running 
this time next year, while another play 
by Mr. Coward, a new and very young 
author, is also expected to do well. Rob
ert Loraine tells me he is to leave the 
.cast of “Mary Rose” soon and take a 
holiday before playing Henry V, a pro
duction which he had prepared some 
time ago, and which had to be postponed 
owing to the Barrie engagement. It 

tribute to tly uniqueness of Mr. 
Loraine’s versatility that no attempt is 
to be made to get one man to take'his 
place and play the three parts which he 
is now acting. There will be two, and 
possibly three, actors engaged, 
while the continued tun of “Mary Rose” 
is giving Mr. Eagan difficulties in pro-

ConstipationUnta He Tried * FRUIT-A-TIVES" thd 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine.Was Thought Best to Let Son of Kaiser Leavi 

President Wilson and the League—The New 
Military Genius of Russia—Topics of a Week 
in London.

m&mimmSta Englishman will do in Paris which lie 
would never dream of1 doing at "home. In 
any case, out* people would be certain not 
to aro far enough.

They used to advertise at the Grand 
Guignol in Paris, as a joke, that a doc
tor was in attendance for anyone who 
fainted, and certainly some of the pieces 
were pretty horrible.

m *§ areM H
0$

(From Our Own Correspondent) small navy, there are plenty of admir- 
London, July 29—Prince Jpachim, who alt>' buoys to accommodate vessels.

From Portsmouth to Goodwood is a 
very pleasant run through Chichester, 
and what with crowded. hotels and the 
heat, this is certainly the most pleasant 
way of seclnig the racing.

As for Cowes, we are promised this 
year all its pre-war magnificence. The 
king will be there. There will be a 
naval guardship, and, no doubt, a big 
muster of the Squadron and the other 
yacht elubs. As an example of purely 

in British magnificence and pretentiousness, 
in the pleasant sense of the word, the 

Yacht

y mm
'< mAcommitted Suicide the other day, was in 

London more than any of his brothers, 
tery often strictly incognito and under 
mother name. In the winter sports 
tC|j#on of 1914, he became greatly at- 
trJRcd by an English lady in Switzer
land and in the summer he came to 
Lngiand to try to renew his acquaint
ance with her. I IT*- was actually 
London after war had been declared, but 
In ell the dlrcumstances it was thought 
desirable to let him go back home. So 
he left for Germany by Holland when 
the German armies were already well 
Into Belgium.

f

,1
on police work re 
because of theM l 1

m- ,
/,

\MR. FRANK HALL
Wyevale, Ontario.

“For some two years, I was a suf
ferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of with
out aqy success, until the yrifex of a 
local merchant recommended ‘Fruit-e- 
tives.’

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
knd began the treatment, and my con
dition commenced to improve immediate^

¥ w

ARoyal
to beat. So exclusive is it that people 
generally becomie mmnbqrs 
time when their pdWer Co 
are qualifying for olc^ age 
a sunny day, on its' famous lawn at 
the Castle at Cowes, you may see mem
bers being wheeled about in bath-chairs 
or propelled slowly along on crutches 
under the admiring gaze of their younger 
guests.

Squadron would be hard J/'-- v\ 1 i//
y < ïvj® lip iabout. the 

ontemporaries 
pensions. On * Grand 

Tonic
8//,

«OWilson and the League.
There is a good deal of suppressed ir

ritation at the attitude of President 
Wilson towards the League of Nations 
among diplomatic people. Out of com
pliment to the president, a clause was 
Inserted in the peace treaty, providing 
that the president : of thé United States 
ihould summon the assembly of the 
L-eague of Nations. Many people thought 
Stoat President Wilson, put of motives 
of taste, would have declined to exer- 
rise this right, as his country had not 
ratified the treaty. He chose, however, 
to do so, which was quite within his 
rights, and so far there could have been 

» complaint. In May last, however, the 
,mcil of the League of Nations, meet- 

g at Rome, unanimously asked him 
> summon the assembly to meet in 
russels. President Wilson does not 
ke Brussels, and in fiat disregard of 
he unanimous and publicly expressed 
ecommendatidns of the council, he has 
mnmoned the meeting for Geneva, 
iooner or later, no doubt, there' will be 
. public protest'

<owes and Goodwood.
The season is' over, and everybody Is 

mw thinking of the seaside in general 
ind yatching In particular. Goodwood, 
•f course, comes before , Cowes, but 
rany people nowadays who have 
achts, or Invitations to yachts, do the 
ice meeting from the water, going 
own to Cowes and sailing up to Ports- 
iouth, where, In these days of the

IT

> n v\\/
" * ly. %

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bur
den of my life as it had been and I 
was freed of Constipation.

I feel that I owe a great debt to ‘Fruit* 
k-tives’ for the benefit I derived from 
them.”

Cuticura Soap when used 
for every-day toilet pur
poses not only cleanses, 
purifies and beautifies but 
it prevents many little 
skin troubles if assisted 
by occasional use of Cuti
cura Ointment to soothe 
and heal. Cuticura Tal
cum imparts a delicate 
lasting fragrance leaving 
the skin sweet and whole
some.

Membership of the R. Y. S.
Blackballs, which are a regrettable ex

ception an ordinary dub, flourish in 
the Royal Yacht Squadron like berries 
on a bush. Amongst those who have 
failed of election are eminent peers, 
members of parliament and sportsmen 
of all kinds. The challenger for the 
American Cup is not a member, but Sir 
Thomas Lipton should not lose heart. 
He will certainly be elected when be Is 
eighty. The odd thing about the squad
ron is that few of its members own 
yachts. The new commodore, the Duke 
of Leeds, has a fine steam yacht, and 
there are others, like Ixird Dunraven, 
with both steam and sailing vessels, on 
its register, but the last commodore, 
Lord Olmonde, the viee-commodore, and 
many others own no yachts at all. How 
then, it may be asked, can one belong to 
the Squadron- This problem has been 
solved in a most beautiful manner- A 
kind of decoy yacht is kept, and it is 
duly sold by the holder to a successfully- 
elected member, who, in his tum, sells 
it again to someone else at the next elec
tion. Membership of the Squadron, if 
you 'have a yacht, gives you all kinds 
of privileges, including flying the White 
Ensign and drawing stores from govern
ment dockyards in cases of necessity. 
The last named privilege has been rather 
curtailed by the admiralty deciding that, 
as the regulation was meant for sailing 
ships, it does not include coal.
White Ensign privilege is valuable, but, 
of course, was temporarily withdrawn 
during the War.
Meteor of The Bast.

It is a somewhat shuddering thought 
how delicately the destiny of Epfopç “t 
this moment may hang on the tempera
ment of a single man. In Russia, accord
ing to So competent and reliable a wit
ness as Miss Margaret Bondfteld, the star' 
of a new military genius of Napoleonic 
magnitude has risen. There is, indeed, a 
wonderful analogy between the career 
and occasion of Napoleon and Toin- 
chechevski, this new human meteor in 
the east. He was an obscure subaltern 
of infantry in the Czar’s army. In the 
war he fought without distinction, ex
cept to immediate onlookers in his little 
circle of the war, under Brussiloff. But 
since the Bolshevik revolution, he has 
emerged as the greatest captain of Rus
sian history. He is the master spirit 
controlling all the great operations in 
which the Rusiian armies of the Red 
Flag have been so extraordinarily suc
cessful on all sides. Under this ex-sub
altern of foot are serving with admiring 
loyalty the best and most capable of the 
Russian commanders of the old regime. 
His genius is said to be supreme. His 
officers and troops surround him with 
something of the Napoleonic aura. One 
needs only to consider how exasperating

\ IV

FRANK HALL.
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
k-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

flying at 200 miles an hour, his average 
for the whole distance of 205 miles being 
150 miles an hour. While traveling at 
this rate, he had to pick up his marks on 
a some 
he had
ening. As it happened he humped and 
the machine overturned, to the dismay 
of the onlookers. The splendid perform
ance of the baby machines, which 
aroused so much interest at the recent 
Olympic show, were other features. The

A .The Great Health Restorerwhat difficult course, and, finally, 
fo land without too much slack-

was a

•Auburn, Kings Co., N.S.
/ “I was badly run down and thought I was bordering on 

Consumption. Then a friend recommended OLIVEINE 
EMULSION. 1 aeon began to feel better and after taking 
four bottles, was as well as ever. Now,when I begin tofeet 
tired out and run down, 1 take OLIVEINE EMULSION; 
end recommend it to anybody I hear speak 6f not feeling 
well and tell them it aaved my life".

tifoSWtStite. Cana*d*
Depot: Lymans, Limited, 344 St. P 
St., wwt, Montreal.
SW~Cuticura Soap ehav

aul Mean-
es without mug.

Mrs. M. A. PALMER

If you have allowed your system to run down—if you 
don’t eat and sleep well—if you feel tired and listless 
"—you are simply inviting an attack of illness.

If you have a stubborn cough or cold that has bothered 
, you for months, you should get rid of it àt once unless 
* you want it to develop into pneumonia or chronic 

bronchitis.

it must be to personal ambitions in a 
military leader of this brilliance, with 
such a remarkable career behind him and 
such illimitable hopes before, to be the 
generalissimo of a pacifist republic, to 
see htjxr the. temperament of one mail 
might sway the fate ofe Europe in such 
an emergency as Lloyd George has just 
outlined to the House of'Commons. The 
lure of ambition to, a young man of 
twenty-seven must be terrible.

Lloyd George’s Health.
L!rgent exhortations are being address

ed to Lloyd George to throw up his 
political work and take a good holiday. 
The disclaimers that have been issued 
as to his health do not go so far as to 
deny that lie is fatigued. The fact is 
he is laboring under great nervous strain. 
International and domestic politics are 
in a grave state, and the prime minister 
is loth to go. But that very circum
stance, involving as it does the need for 
prolonged conferences with all manner 
of groups and parties, affordsx additional 
reason, it is urged, why he should with
draw. For fourteen years he lias been 
continually in the political battle line. 
This period exceeds the duration of 
two parliaments under the Septenial Act. 
“Better rest now than have to give up 
the premiership altogether,” is the tenor 
of the advice he is receiving from his 
friends. Only by a complete and undis
turbed vacation immediately can lie ex
pect to be in a position to survive the 
storm and stress of the autumn session, 
and, still more, of next year’s parlia
mentary life, for it is not expected that’ 
the ‘general election can come before the 
end of 1921.
Aerial Derby.

The wind was just tricky enough to 
give the pilots in the aerial derby, which 
was flown round London on Saturday, a 
chance of showing their skill; otherwise 
the sky cleared delightfully in the after
noon, and the thousands of sightseers 
witnessed as thrilling spectacle. One’ 
chief impression of the race is that of 
terrific speed. Courteney, the winner, 
on a Martinsyde Semi-Quaver, was often

J
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The

New
Strength

OLIVEINE EMULSION rebuilds thfe whole system—« 
purifies and enriches the bl&od—improves appetite 
and digestion—makes flesh and strength—and gives 
you health.

Get a bottle of ÔLIVEINE EMULSION at yonr druggist’* of 
general store where you trade, and start right in to get weti.

He Rub-Down 
Aller Golf

»

<
After en afternoon on 
the links. Golfers wifi
God a rub-down with 
‘ABSORBINE JR, 
rainer■' Woteh an ab- 
omt*. preventive of 

‘rdt Isroe muorlvt and 
Jtt-dsy” soreness -

*d stiffness. One p
.once of

/

for #(

Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.YOU! 10
4B IIALL’S WINE bring» new strength to brain 

it and body, strength to counteract the wearing 
strain of modern buain 
Man end women run down from overwork, anxiety 
or illness, need the tonic qualities of Hall's Wine. It re
news strength and vitality, and restores depleted energy. 
Thousands of brain-workers and band-workers have 
proved this.

■ a

life.
I a quart ef water or witch hazel keep* 

, m the leg, arm, shoulder and back
4Ê9i muscle» pliable -and in proper
Hi* tone.

£

<5Fine for sprains, wrenches, 
bruises — healing, soothing, 
Strengthening. Plead 
no grease or stain.
Keep e bottle—of **/
In your locker at lbs

oo.twi o. o
prepared from a prescription 
College of Surgeons, Loud

Abeorblne Jr ” 
golf club. 

#1.2$ e bottle — ee meet 
druggists* or sent postpaid by

W. F. Young, Inc., lynsi Ms*, ■sstnil.

of a member 
on, England. o. oHall’s Wine is 

of the Royal

Of A Valuable Addition 
to Your Home

O
'O ,0

0
Shave With - 

Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mug

This most modern, handsome and con
venient bathroom fixture can be installed 
in your home at moderate cost.
The VitrO No-Trouble Tank adds 
materially to the value and distinction 
of the home and eliminates that most 
frequent cause of trouble—a cracked or 
leaky tank.

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE—Boy a battle of Hall's Wine today. If, after tak- 
ing half of it, you feel no real benefit, return to us the half-empty 
bottle and we will refund yonr entire outlay.

Extra large six* bottle $2.25
lele CmUm Agee* :
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m[Q VITR0yNO TROUBLE^^^
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A*v*
\ Molded in one piece, without joint, seam 

or rivet, impervious to chemical abtion 
of the water, the VitrO is guaranteed 
NEVER to leak or crack.
The VitrO is as easily cleaned as a piece 
of chinaware—yet holds its beautiful 
lustrous^finish, gleaming white or hand
some oak as your fancy dictates.
Every VitrO Tank is equipped with the 
highest quality fittings, including many 
exclusive "No-Trouble” features.

Wrile for our illustrated bolder if you 
are interested in improving you)r home.

GALT BRASS COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADA

m
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THE tonicy bracing, 
brain-clearing 
effect of the morn
ing course of ENO 
is in keeping with 
the life and vigour 
of the Summer.

pilfA* m\ \

!i 9 GALT

CDONALft cr

□

ENO's u__.
1

/FRUIT SALT irjczz
ENO contains, in a convenient form, 
the natural elements ordained by 
nature to counteract the poisons whiefi 
daily attack and disorganise the system. 
Take, each morning while dressing, 
just a dash of ENO in a glass of water, 
it will cool and cleanse the blood, 
correct irregularities, and energise your 

whole being.

1

r~b

.7- known and sold 
throughout the world 

HALF - A - CENTURY.FOR
The words “Fruit Sell" are our registered Trade 
Mark, and have been known for balf-a-century to 
mean the preparation of^J.^LTD.,

xa
Sole Agents:

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.. 1 
New York TORONTO ejf
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MACAULAY bROS. ■&" CO., LIMITED
Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

mem. NEKS NORMAL SCHOOL
- Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m.Assorted Home Made Fudge ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. McLeod of 44 Gar- 
the engagement of Announcing an Early Display of Xden street, 

their daughter, Alma A., to Stewart a., 
son of .Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Murphy of 
7 First street, St. John, the wedding to 
take place the latter part of September...

announce

With Walnuts
A Fresh f hi ament Just Received.

Something Tasty for the Week End.

First Class,
Following are the names of candidates 

who made 85 per cent and upwards on 
first class Normal School entrance ex-. 
amination papers, 80 per cent, being re- j 
qui red for pass mark. . Those emarked1 
with an asterisk wrote an optional paper 
in French, the marks of which are added 
as a bonus. The names of those who 
made the same average are bracketed.

Arranged in order of merit. I
♦William Arthur Lozier, Tracadie, Glou

cester County.
♦Nellie V. Jennings, St. John.
Walter Alva Stultz, Havelock, Kings Co, 
♦Avard C. Garland, Butternut Ridge, 

Kings Co.
♦Margaret E. McMillan. R. R. No. 2, | 

Chancook, Charlotte Co.
Ralph D. Barker. R. R. No. 1, Mauger-, 

ville, Sunbury Co.
♦Verna B. Hagerman. R. R. No. 8, 

Woodstock, Carleton Co.
♦Edith M. McMillan. R. R. No. 2, Cham- 

cook, Charlotte Co.
♦R. Sterling Wood, Douglastown, North

umberland Co.
Mary H. Hanson, R. R- No. 2, Cham- 

cook, Charlotte Co.
Kenneth H. Groom, St. Stephen, Char

lotte Co.
♦Kathleen Helen Wamp, Notre Dame,

New Fall MillineryPLEADED NOT GUILTY 
Owing to a typographical error in the 

account of the proceedings in the 
court yesterday it appeared that Robert 
Anderson, charged with supplying '‘Tjor 
without a license, pleaded guilty, t his 
is not the case, as Mr. Anderson pleaded 
^ot guilty.

Our head designer, Miss Corkum, and 
millinery purchaser. Miss Magee, have 

just returned from a trip of one month 
duration to New York, Montreal and 1 o- 
ronto. Consequently we are showing a 
most up-to-the-minute and most exclu
sive line of millinery for Fall.

You are cordially invited to inspect 
these_creations of the master artists, and 
every courtesy will be shown you during 
your visit to our millinery salon.

Special Price, 69c. lb. - 

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

z"~
our

«,1ns.or
A NICE TRIP.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simonds and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Magnusson left 
at noon today dn what should prove a 
very pleaKt outing by automobile. 
They planned a trip as far as Boston by 
way of Houlton and Bangor. A visit 
to Waltham and other places near Bos-

of their

100 KING STREET %
St John, N. B.«The RexaD Store «it

ton was also on the programme 
two weeks of .traveling.

m \ The Beret .shape is one of the most 
popular for Fall, while Brown, Chow and 
Jade are the Wders in color, and Metal
lic, Ostrich. C8t|ue and Hand Embroidery

MSBASKET SOCIAL 
Cullum Lodge, No. 36, L. O. B. A.,^ held 

a basket social at Grand Bay hall on 
Thursday evening with the object ot 
raising funds for the order. The evening 
was greatly enjoyed in dancing. People 
motored there from all parts of the baj 
and the hall was crowded to the doors.
The baskets were auctioned by Mr.
Hamm of Grand Bay and netted $41.
The ladies under direction of >frs Silli-
phant, W. M, served tea. Nee ejs to Mjpha|ld Bllcto„che. Kent Co.
say all enjoyed a pleasant time At \ Grace Gibers^n, r r. No. 1, Flor- 
rangements are being made .0 have an enœv,m CarIeton Co 
other in the near future.

Closed Saturdays at One

Our Showrooms 
Are Now Displaying

the proper trimmings.are

Kent Co.
(♦Marjo^e Wason, Young’s Cove, QueensAn exceptionally large variety of the early fall ^

that DaL Fashion has approved of for present andhall 
wear. Never have we displayed such a varied and complete
collection as now awaits your lh^e^tap^ased
for the coming season are here as well as the Velvets, Tresse
Silk Beavers and Sport Felts.

The Sunni 6LENW00D
Second Class.

JOHN SISTER 
IN SECOND PLACE

The Best Medium Priced Range 
On the Market

Following are ■ the names of candi
dates who made 80 per cent, and up
wards on second class Normal School 
entrance examination 
cent, being required for 
Those marked with an asterisk wrote an 
optional paper in French, the marks of 
which are added as a bonus. The names 
of those who made the same average are 
bracketed.

Arranged in order of merit. —
♦Flora R. Coguen, St. John. x 
Florence M.. Morton, Rexton, Kent Co. 
Harry L McMackin. Rothesay, Kings Co 
(Mrs. Hetty Day, R. R. No. 3, Ripples,
( Sunbury Co.
(♦Agnes Cyr, St. Hilaire, Madawaska Co 
♦Elsie J. Richard, Buctouche, Kent Co. 
Jean A. MeWilliam, Rexton. Kent Co. 
♦Aurelie Brideau. St. Louis, Kent Co. 
(♦Cecile Daigle, St. Louis Kent Co. 
(♦Stella Garirty, St. LouiS, Kent Co. 
Martha W. DeWitt, Fredericton Jet., 

Sunbury Co.
Byron W. Flicger, Chatham, Northum

berland Co.
♦Corinne Vautour, St. Louis, Kent Co. i 
Mary E. McMichaei, Rexton, Kent CS. 
Jennlq C. MeWilliam, Rexton, Kent, Co. 
Doris I. G. Pond, Ludlow; Northumber-

For second class entrance Flora R- ♦i'.udh'irie Daigle, Kent Lake, Kent Co- 
Gognen led with Florence M Morton ot *Marjorie j Wemp, Parkindale, Albert 
Rexton, Kent county, second, and Mary 
L. McMackin of Rothesay third.

A statement of the scale of the lum
ber cut upon the crown lands of New 
Brunswick during the year 1919-20, is 
as follows:—

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
papers, 50 per 

pass mark.This, most 
prizes for

small family range the Sunny GLENWOOD
a* well propor- 

an ex-

Grand Fair at Pamdenec this afternoon.
lucky day, and there are so many

For a
has no equal. .It has a good sized _ 
tioned fire box, a perfect baker, economical, and 
cellent heater.

oven,likely, is your .&sSSUé'
of this description shouldAnyone desiring a range 

examine the Sunny GLENWOOD before they buy.Sister M. Benigna Second m 
Normal School Entrance — 
Lumber Scale Report.Turner Suits Means 

Satisfaction
SEE OUR LINE OF HOT AIR FURNACES 

FOR COAL AND WOOD
ICkV-W-T

-Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John. N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces 

■ Installed.
Glenwood Range.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21—William 
Arthur Losief of Tracadie, Gloucester 
county, led in the examination for en
trance to the Provincial Normal School 
for first class, Sister Mary Benigna of St. 
John was second and Walter Alva Stuitz 
of Havelock, Kings county, third.

Sister Mary Benigna, who was former
ly Miss Nellie V. Jennings, is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings of 8 
Richmond street. She was receivéd into 
the novitiate of the Sisters of Charitj 
last month.

It is easy for a man to be satisfied here at my store be
cause each essential point ip clothes is strongly to the front

The style is ever latest; the fit is absolutely assured, the 
quality unsurpassed, and the price suf
ficiently attractive to draw men from 
all parts of town.

r

Y2\ K Coats and More CoatsA
440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff
/

t
Collars take new turns, panels flourish where 

only an unadorned breadth of Coat prevailed be
fore; in fact, the whole silhouette is changed m the 
new Fall Coats. Fortune, Silvertip, Duvetyn and 
Wool Velour are some of the new materials.

Co. ■ _ , ,
Alta M. Anderson, R. R. No. 4, Centre- 

ville, Carleton Co. >
Elsie I. Bavia, Napadogan, York Co. 
Wilhelminn B. Allen, Bayfield, West-, 

morland Co.
B. White, R. R. No. J, Cody’s,

)
i

August Fur Sale Supt. feet. 
204,197,811 
113,285,839 
24,457,614 

4,723,100 
3,485,998

Pieces.
4,580,916
3,556,109

559,142
72,997
67,363

Irma
Queens Co. 1

♦Charlotte Doyle, Rogerville, Northum-1 
berland Co.

Wilbert S. Brownrigg. R. R- 
Chameook, Charlotte Co.

Lfflié T. Avery, R. R- No. *1, Windsor, 
Carleton Co.

(♦Aline Caissie, St. Louis, Kent Co, 
(Augusta Hayes, New Mills, Restigouclic

Spruce ...
Fir ...........
Cedar 
Hemlock . 
Hardwood

No. 1,

There are Many StylesOur foresight, and being in apositionto buy and take 
advantage of the markets months ago, makqs possible the 
wonderful loi^prices we are able to offer during this sa .

|n many instances there are only one or two pieces or

rmfents of a kind.

350,159,392
312,260

8,836,527
5,871

Total .................
Telegraph poles . 
Cords Poplar Pulp- 

wood ...................
Fitted lines give way to graceful wrappiness. 

The fabrics are soft to the touch and subdued and 

tasteful in tone.

6,453,500
13,125,000

12,907
Railroad ties .... 525,000

Total number of undersized trees 
counted, 88,262.

Total number of pieces actually scaled, 
2,901378, or thirty-three per cent

Average contents per piece:—Spruce, 
44.50 ft.; fir, 31.88 ft.; cedar, 43.67 ft.; 
hemlock, 64.70 ft.; hardwood, 52 ft

The total scale of the cut of 1918-19 
221,645,684 feet, making an increase 

of 148,395,618 for the year.
Pulpwood, railway ties and telegraph 

poles show a decrease, but other classes 
show increase. The scale for each in 
1918-19 was as follows: —

Co.
(Helen G. Raines, R. R. No. 1, Mouth 
( Keswick, York Co. i
(Biais P. Gale, Young’s Cove y Road, j 
( Queens Co.
♦Rose Richard, St. Louis, Kent Co. I 
♦Annabelle Saunders, Butternut Ridge, j 

Kings Co.
Mary K. Phillips,

York Co. . .
(Gertrude Ball, Fredericton Junction,,
( Queens Co. |
(♦Elizabeth A. Barker, Grand Falls, Vic- , 

toria Co.
♦Euphemie "N. Soucy, St. Basil,

Waska Oo
Aurelia M. Graham, Debee, Carleton Co. j _ _ _
Annie M. Vail, Harvey Station, York Co. -------
Mary R. Tompkins, Debee, Carleton Co. |
(John W. Alliston, R. R. No. 8, Fred- j 
( ericton, York Co. ;
(Irene Susie Crandall, Pleasant Vakv 
( Albert Co. „ , I
(Alice Forsyth, R. R. No. 2, St. Stephen,
( Charlotte Co.
♦Margaret Pickle, Bloomfield, Kings Lo. 
Catherine L. Sleep, Jerusalem, Queens

fi1 *

ga $150.00MUSKRAT COATS, from 
HUDSON SEAL COATS, from . $350.00

— Seal Scarfs, Lynx, Wolf and Moleskin

$38.00 to $ 100.00
Lr. Southampton, j e

was

_ _ — - . T ya V T SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITEDOyXK HALL SS-ST-5Ô KING STREETt. S. THOMAS Mada-

Feet.
123,911,180 
56,986,436 
12382,478 

. 4,431,017 

. 2,858,601

539 to 545 Main Street Spruce and pine logs
Fir logs .........................
Cedar logs ...................
Hemlock logs ...............
Hardwood logs ........... Beautiful Quartered Oak Buffet

Only $67.00
10 EWINMIE 

YEAR IN FUTURE
Cold, Fruity Sodas

Luscious Sundaes, Sherbits and Ice Cream.
Co.

(Flora E. McKnight, Lr. Millstream,
( Kings Co. „ ... , .
(Margaret A. Baird, Baifdsville, Victoria

Mada-
"'"■"Mr.™,..i~ 1- to m— I»™ Pl-« “a W‘“
bring you back for more.

We’ll be glad to see you

to our
♦Elma T. Pelletier, St. Basil,

waska Co. , „ „
(♦Bella M. Leger, Buctouche Kent Lo. 
(Florence J. Duffy, R. R- No. 3, Hdls- 

boro, Albert Co.
Llorence Long, Roachville, Kings Co. 
Martha E. Shortül, R. R. No. 7, Fred- .

ericton, York Co. . ,
Gertrude, W. Hemphill, Debec, Carleton

attractive price makes it possible for us 

quartered Oak Buffet at $67.

beautifully polished in the golden fin- 
market today would wholesale very

in the Grape Arbor. A timely purchase at 
to offer this particularly neat

Canadian Dental Association 
Ends Convention in Ot
tawa. ‘

Ottawa, Aug. 21—The Canadian Den- 
,1 Association closed its tenth biennial

a very:

. ROYAL HOTEL
The Buffet is of ample size, 

ish, and if purchased in the open 
ly at the price we offer you at retail.

near-^

on display in our window, and it will quite pay 
the exceptional value repre-

Co. Brown, Fredericton, York The Buffet is now
in and you'll quickly agree as to

(Marion E.

(♦EstellaG. Lobbah, Chatham, Nor- 
(Lefta bA.lapalmer, Central Hampstead, j 

(Nm-aTSSweenie, Lr. Napan, Northum- | 

MaryrGndOwens, Centrèville, Carleton

_ \■ H- F Whittaker of Edmonton as 
esident until the next convention, to 

held two years hence, in Toronto. 
:. Whittaker was promoted from v)ce- 
esident to president, in succession to 
r. Frank Woodbury of Halifax.
Dr. Magee of the executive committee, 
bmitted the report of the resolutions 
mmittee. which, being adopted, auth- 

committee to back

you to step 
sented.

Tables, chairs, etc., at 

the Buffet.

prices that fully correspond to the price for

the legislation 
s in any province in their efforts 
"formitv in standards of qualifica-

X

The report of the Dominion. Dental I (Marjorie Burgoyne, Oak Point, Kings j
mlUS. TfaSda-VoSS UU «.«an, " » «“• ’•

Tææssrsxzaz K ussftg» =”• ■*"-
£(JSdïdŸîoX»,G,~.-»»d,

pvnminations this year will be on ( lotte Co. _ , ,,,__.. r1ctober 15. In future the examinations (*M. Eva I^vesque, Edmundston, ,1 
ill be held in June and September each awaska Co.

m

. 91 Charlotte Street

MORE AUGUST fUR SALE ITEMS
weekThe outstanding feature of the con

ation has been the establishment of 
,e Canadian Dental Research Founda- of the bargainsPage 2 will present a few 

offered here in our annual August Fur Sale.
Ottawa Ont., Aug. 21—Dr. James W. 

Robertson, chairman of the executive 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, yes
terday had a conference with the gov- 
ermir-general regarding steps to be taken 
in Canada on behalf of the appeal for 
mperial war relief funds to combat dis

ease and distress in war-stricken areas 
o? Europe and Asia. t was decided to 
arrange for an appeal to be made in 
Canada during armistice week, arm.st.ee 
day being November

more

life underwriters.
Ottawa, Aug. 21—Characterized as

the most successful gathering in the his
tory of the organization, the fourteenth 
annual convention of the Life Under
writers’ Association of Canada 
brought to a close yesterday afternoon.
The report of the general secretary and 
treasurer, J. H. €. Graham, revealed the 
remarkable growth of the association
since his appointment to office five years aLLWAY OFFICIALS,
ago. The total membership, he report- manager of the
ed, was now 1,987, with forty-one local F^T Brad , ge ford vice„
associations renorted. The membership C. N R., »«1■ ^ pit today inspect- 
fees had to be increased but it had little | president, «Çeinto They will leave l

These are only a few of the many that are here 
“Come in today” is a timely suggestion.for you.was

John, K.ft.
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Possibly we can assist 

you In the Floor Cover

ing problem*
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Bridal Gifts
Useful and Beautiful

PREHENSIVE SHOWING comprises the most 
favored designs in the better kinds, the range 
including Coffee Machine Sets, as illustrated, 
Coffee Percolators. Grill Stoves. Disc Stoves, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves and Immersion Heat
ers, which you 11 find in 

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

are at

our

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 ajn. to 6 p.rrn, Close at J pjn. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings tiU JO o’clock. ______________
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LOCAL NEWS Good Balnflÿ,vAustralia and New Zealand
WAS ENJOYED :

VThe building permits In Moncton this 
year total $768,530, practically the same 
as for the same period last year, elimin
ating tt#T. Eaton Co. construction.

Every effort is being put forth 'to foster and 
increase trade betwyn Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained in transacting az foreign 
business, its services are at the, disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

i"

‘Zjh'd/AOpera House Week-End Bfflj
Attracted Usual Large the comer of Chesley and Bentley streets.

It was repaired In the afternoon- |

The fifty boy scouts who have been 
in camp at Jenkins Cove for the last two 
weeks, returned to the city on the steam
er Hampton yesterday afternoon.

Audiences ; — * Vaudeville 
Acts Were Entertaining.

*
the four-leafed clover 
* of fairyland -tore 

could bring you no bet
ter luck than a sack of 
ALBERTA Flour.

It is ground from the 
finest berries of Mani
toba hard wheat into 
a perfect flour that 
makes a perfect bread.

I
-V

Both performances in the Opera House 
last evening attracted large audiences The department of customs has pre- 
and it was evident that the various acts pared nçw Import entry forms which 
were the source of good wholesome en* must be used after the end of this month, j 
tertainment. The fifth episode of the Supplies have been forwarded to the 
popular motion picture serial “The Third local collector of customs for the use 
Eye,” was exciting and continues to hold of those who require them.

One of the most popular acts last I Maryland Negro Out For Senate,
evening was that of Pingrec and Dwyer. Ba timoré, Md., Aug. 21-Washbie
Thev have an entirely new line of comic | Hawknis, colored, was nominated here 
repartee, which evoked laughter .and pro- | as a candidate for the United States sen- 
longed applause, and in addition sing ate by a committee of negro representa- 
several songs in an acceptable manner, tives. He will oppose O. E. V eller, 
The male member is also a clever eccen- white, the Republican candidate. Hawk- 
trie dancer. ms nomination will be by petition.

Morlin and Rex also make a decided 
hit. The male member is a clever acro
bat and performed/uiiucult feats, while 
his partner gave x wonderful demon
stration of contortion. They were ac
corded well merited applause

Will Collins, “A Musical Rube,” was 
well received. He played selections on 
a comet, piccolo and other instruments, 
and was given appreciative applause.

Ardell and West entertained with some 
balancing und juggling which was very 
good, while Billy A1 Wilson appeared in 
a pianologue. He is a good player and 
a pleasing singer. This programme will 
be repeated this afternoon and evening 
and again on Monday.

!
/

J]THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE T?'-

C 41>
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

$15,000,000
$15,000,000 \

\ i36
4-I mi St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager y* •- ■ --->Fred A. Campbell and James Sharpe ! 

were appointed delegated from the 
Trades and Labor Council to the Trades i 
and Labor Congress Convention, which :
will be held next month -in Windsor . ~—— .
(Onto, at a meeting of the local council Judge Hand Refuses to Dismiss Suits 
last night. The other local delegates to Against Dry Officials,
the convention Is Ira D. Ferris, who will 
represent the Street Railway Employes’ (New i ork limes).
Union. In the United States District Court.

----------------o yesterday, Judge Augustus N. Hand re-
A( rumor circulated throughout the fused to dismiss suits brought by the 

city late yesterday afternoon that a mo- Hildrick Apple Juice Co., Inc-, and the 
tor boat was In' peril in the reversing1 Duffy Malt Co., Inc-, makers of pre
falls. Some tourists were watching the served sweet cider, against William M- 
falls, which Were almost high and they Williams, Commissioner of Internal Rev- 
saw a motorboat with a young man in 
if, entering the rough water above the 
island and Immediately telephoned to the 
police station at North End. It develop
ed that the boat’ was in no danger.

24 ill\ T"
UPHOLDS CIDER MEN

ill
\Xli

î

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 21.
P.M.

High Tide.... 4.58 Low Tide. ...11.32 
Sun Rises.... 5.40 Sun Sets..

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug 20—Ard, sirs Maristo, 

Newcastle; Truth, Gibraltar; Admiral 
Cochrane, Gibraltar.

Sid, strs Canadian Trapper, Quebec; 
Otira, Australia and New Zealand; Hol
brook, I-ondon and Antwerp; Canadian 
Beaver, British West Indies.

'm/mk\ |
A.M.

JV
liXVi7.13 I /(2

Alls & *
enue; John F. Kramer, Federal Prohibi
tion Commissioner, and Charles R. 
O’Connor, Federal Prohibition Director 
for this State. According to the decision' 
the defendant officials will have to an
swer the suits within twenty days. The 
purpose of the action of the plaintiff, Is 
to have reviewed the decision of the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue in re
fusing to grant permits for the-manu
facture of preserved sweet cider under 
the requirement of Section 4, Title 2, of 
the Volstead Act.

Judge Hand, in refusing to grant the 
dismissal, saidt “The regulations of 
the department seem to have been com- 

I plied with by the applicants in all re- 
LEAPS ON RUNAWAY HORSE j spects, except those in which they say

______  j compliance is imposlble. The requlre-
Policeman Gives Chase in Auto—Makes ments that an applicant can use only 

Spectacular Stop. juice from apples that contain a liquid
having less than one-half of one per 

A runaway horse dashing through cent, of alcohol by volume, that he so 
crowds in the streets of the Bronx, New ! preserve and encase and seal the juice 
York, on Thursday, with an unconscious that it Can never have a higher per- 
man in the wagon, was stopped by Po- centage of alcohol may or may not, after 
liceman Edward Gross in a spectacular the facts are known, to be a valid regu-
leap frdra the running board of a swift- lation.” ^ __________
ly moving automobile. The horse ran _ *** ' . ,,
tyvp blocks while the policeman clung to j NORTH END PLAY GROUND.
hi* back. A search into the titles to the proper-

The fcorse became frightened at 161st ties in the North End reCently bought 
street and Prospect avenue, and the tin- city for civic development and for 
drive#; Aaron Goldberg, tumbled out of j a \,’orth End playground, was made yes- 
the wagon. Running madly down Pros- , terday by j B M Baxter, K.C., the 
pect street and Westchester avenue, the I cj^ recorder. A report on the matter 
horse had covered about two miles when i wjl, probably be made at city hall next 
thf policeman stopped him. At 156th ; 
street Richard Gallagher, the Bronx, 
leaped into the wagon and tried to stop 
the runaway, but the wagon st/nck 
against a post and Gallagher was tolled 
into the back of the vehicle unconscious.

DRUNKENNESS ON THE
INCREASE IN ENGLAND

x London, Aug. 3—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—Convictions for druhk- 

in England and Wales in 1919

/Grown in the West

enness
was nearly dôubS the figure for 1918. 
The total was 57148 as compared with 
29,075, according mo an official report 
just issued. Greawr London and North
ern England accounted for 93 per cent of 
the total.

Among some of the reasons given for 
the increase arc that there are more men 
at home and fewer of them in khaki» 

/ more policemen and those less over
worked available for street duty, more 
hours for drinking and stronger liquor.

The revision of the voters*- lists will be 
completed this evening and if eligible 
voters do not have their names placed on 
the revised lists before nine o’clock to
night, they will not be privileged to ex
ercise the franchise unless a subsequent 
application is made to Judge J. Russel 
Armstrong, who alone has powfer to add 
to or take away from the lists after the 
closing date of registration.

as TRADEGoes a Long Way. _
(Spare Moments.)

“Where did you get that dreadful 
black eye, Mrs. Hawkins?" asked the dis
trict visitor.

The lady with the coal-colored optic 
did not try to evade the question.

“It were the result of a slight halterca- 
tg>n wiv my ’usband, mum,” she an
swered.

“How very, .very dreadful! What a 
wicked man your husband must he to 
treat you so cruelly!”

“Not at "all, mum—not at ail," re
torted the other, assuming a dignified 
manner. “ ’Awkins, is ’asty, but lie’s 
a nuffit gentleman at ’eart. I can assure}, 
you after ’e’d give me this black eye ’e 
sat holdin’ a cold fryin’-pan to it for 
hupwards of an hour a’tryin’ to reduce 
the swellin’. A little hattentlon iite 
that goes a long way towards makin’ 
life ’appy, mum, as I daresay you've 
found yerself, mum.”

It Bakes the Best?
EMPIRÉ FLOUR MILLS LIMITE®
• • • ST. THOMAS • ONTARIO • •

X

WILSONS »

?
I navy, lias been- ordered to the United 

CONDITIONS States and Europe to report on after-war 
'"’vr v '-.-'V1 -vHv. f-Jis triti will take 

: Tokih, July 24—(A. P.-correspond- him td tiermanÿ, England, France, Tuf- 
I ence)—Captain Kinji Hit*a, of the , .... ruco --<w . xprx.

“Oh, to Indianappolis,” grinned the STUDYING FOST-WARone.
other. “You liar,” returned the first, 
“you know damned well you’re going to 

-Indainappolis.” i

FRANCE’S TRADE.
Paris, July 31—(Associated Press 

Correspondence)—Satisfaction is felt in 
France at the official statistics, just is
sued, of French imports and exports dur
ing the first six months of the year.

Exports show an increase of. 5,096,000,.- 
000 francs, compared with the same per
iod of last year. Imports also show an 
increase, oyer 2,061 millions, but this 
increase is almost entirely due to mater
ials for manufacture, which amounted 
to over 1,845 millions.

The excess of imports over exports 
during the first half of last year was 11,- 
037 millions, while for this year this ex
cess has fallen to 7,849 millions, an inv 
provement welcomed in the financial 
world as likely to affect French ex
change favorably.

7 Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Had ’Em Again.
A moving picture actor relates an 

amusing incident that happened during 
the filming of Rostand’s “Chanticler.” 
This was donq out-of-doors, and one day 
while the actor was talking a stroll he 
came across a man seated by the road
side with his face buried in his hands, 
evidently in deep distress. Sympath
etically he stopped and inquired wffht 
the trouble was. " *

“I’ll tell you," said the man; “I’m one 
of the patients at the sanitarium for 
bugs over yonder. Yesterday the doc 
said that I was well and could leave in 
day or two—but what do you suppose I 
saw this morning? Roosters and liens 
six feet high and talking just like hum
ans. That settles it! If I get away 
from this hole in ten years I shall be 
lucky.”_____

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

week.
Used successfully everywbere nearly & century
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 

Tho Food-Drink b prepared by stirring the powder in water. 
infanta and Children thrice on it. Agree« with thn 
weakest stomach of the Invalid md Aged, 
Invigorating m a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Qet 
The Original

OWEN MOORE FELL IN PLANE

Film Actor Cabled He Was Not Seri
ously Hurt in 500-Foot Drop.

A cable message received at the offices 
of the Lewis J. Selznick Enterprises, In- j 
corporated, New York, reported Owen 
Moore, screen actor and former husband 
Of Mary Pickford, who fell 600 feet In 
an airplane en route from London to 
Paris, as not seriously injured. David 
and Myron Selznick, sons of the head of break the costly, nerve-shattering to- 
the corporation, were fellow-passengers bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
and were uninjured. longing for a smoke or chew, just place

The message reads: “Fell from alti- a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in your 
tude 500 feet. Badly shaken up, but not mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortly 
seriously injured. Plane completely de- the habit is completely broken, and you 
molished. Six pasengers, no fatalities, are better off mentally, physically, finan- 
Cause, motor trouble.” , . dally. It’s so easy, so «impie. Get a

Owen Moore played in St John at the box of No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t re
dd Nickel in Carleton street, some years lease you from all craving for tobacco in 
ago, before he became a movie star. any form, your druggist will refund

- . e,m ---------------- your money without question. No-i'o-
LIQUOR IN THEATRE. Bac is made by the owners of Cascarels;

therefore Is thoroug.ily reliable.
New York, Aug. 20.—Subpoenas were 

Issued last night for appearance before 
the federal grand jury today of every 
one known to haVe been on the stage 
and among the, audience at opening of 
a musical comedy here Tuesday night, 
at which sample bottles of whiskey are 
alleged to have been distributed. The 
announcement was made last night by 
Assistant United States Attorney Mat-1 
thews, after prohibition enforcement offi
cials had declined to accept the explana
tion by the producer that the bottles 
contained only tea.

n :

A* 1er Horlick’S
f£> 3519

/üt- '■■■

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to
Getting at the Truth on the Road.

(Froija the Villager.) -• -
It seems that in the commercial trav

elers’ profession there is an understand
ing, as firmly established às an unwrit
ten law and certainly more so than a 
written one,, that a salesman never tells 
a competitor the name of the next town 
he is to “make.” If one asks another 
where he goes from here the other names 
a town where he is pretty likely not 
to be going. Two good friends of “the 
road” met up in a town along, the 
Ohio. “Where are you going?” asked

“Gutta Percha” 
Cord- Tires

A-l
!

U- »

ORD TIRES for Quality Cars. In selecting a “Cord” Tire 
let the Gutta Percha reputation guide you. The rubber 
used in«“Gutta Percha” Cord Tires has an astonishing tough- 

and durability, together with a comfortable, shock-absorbing

CWe can’t 
make all 
the shoe» 
in Canada
-----so we
make only 
the best!

ness
resilience. In “Gutta Percha” Cord Tires the cords are arranged 
in layers, each alternate layer running in an opposite direction. 
This arrangement makes each layer of cords support every 
opposite layer, thus generalizing the strain and giving long life 
and freedom from the troubles that afflict ordinary tires.

The Standard Life 
Assurance Company

Established 1825

Found Dead In Woods.
Warth Tlngley, eighteen years of age, 

of Hopewell Cape, was found dead in the 
woods a short distance from hi» home 
Thursday morning. He had been afflicted 
with epileptic fits since childhood, and it 
is supposed that he died in one of these.

“Gutta Percha” Cords 
Are Quality Tires

GEO. A. SLATER Funds Exceed $70,000,000 
Bonuses Declared Over $40,1)00,000 

Claims Paid, $171,000,000

Units*
/■OUTRE AL

s
Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited, have placed 
their Cord Tires on the market with fullest assurance 
that they possess those qualities which fulfill the 
demands of experienced and elacting motorists.

t Insure your income for old age. Have you doubled your 
protection to meet the increased cost of living for your family 
in the event of death? Do it while insurable.

Quotations gladly supplied on all classes of Life As
surance Business.

)

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
TORONTO

Summer weather increases 
the pleasure of a wash with 
“Baby’s Own Soap”.
The creamy lather leaves the skin 
refreshed and with the fragrance 

!of the genuine extracts of Roses of 
France and Geranium» of Tunis.

Its use keeps the skin free 
from heat rash and chafing.

In the interest of your skin 
—buy “Baby’s Own Soy".

Head‘Offices and Factory ;! j iï
Branches in all iead^g Cities In Canada

•• Gutta Percha ’’ Tires 
are sold throughout the >
British Empire.

E
P. B. PERKINS, Inspector lSt. John, N. B.51 Canterbury Street.x ;
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‘Sweat the machine andnotthe man”
said Lord Leverhulme when 
asked his method of getting 
greater pro
duction.

Let a ‘‘Lon
don" Engine do 
the hard work. lIS 
You’ll find in it
“Your RIGHT arm of Power”

You know that vertical type engines 
are used in all autos because they have 
proven best. Well, the ‘‘LONDON*1 is 
that kind of engine. No tank, no packed 
joints, no freezing—a compact, simple, 
willing worker, and a giant for power. 
Fully guaranteed and moderately priced.

./rite for Folder.
LONDON GAS ROWER CO., Limited

.. ___  12 Y«k SUest, Land»», Canada
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ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Mira.. MONTREAL.
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QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit
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TOMMY BURNS KNOCKED OUT CHANGE IN THE 
PROGRAMME FOR

MOOSEPATH

ton; Hanks Bellini, 2.12 1-2, J. J. Han- 
Toiftmy w,Ml NEWS Of 

A DM; HOME
Cotter,nafin, Woodstock;

£.121-2, H. G. Kitchen, Fredericton ; 
Clay Watts, 2.13 1-4, A. Faulkner, Mont
real; Lucky Strike, 2.161-4, Keys and 
cMBride, St. Stephen ; Saskia, 2.16 1-4, 
jfteys and McBride, St. Stephen.

*1' v-V»

r - * ':ûÆÊt

The 2.16 Replaced by 2.30 
Class — All Eight Events 
Promise Fine Sport.

Jmi —» JL
2.20 Trot, Purse $400.

! Mayor Todd, 2.151-4, McKinnon |
I Drug Company, Charlottetown ; Bingen 
Worthy, 2.19 1-4, !.. It. Acker, Halifax; 
Licone, 2.20 1-4. E. G. Perkins, Boston ; 
Forefather, 2.24 1-4, D. O’Keefe, St. 
John; Bavins, 2.19 1-4, F. Boutilier, 

j Halifax ; Dolly Duroc, 2nd, 2.21 1-4, D.

a close yesterday lhe ^ trot re. ult Carvell> Chatham; Fatty Felix,'
ed in a w,n f°r «a>°r Tod,l, three odt j McIntosh, Glassville (N. B.);
of four heats, best time 2.2U/3. in, ,IC|U .. 0991 i. t W Gnllair-Free-for-all Lady Grattan won, taking Myrtle Rysdyk, 2.221-4, J. W. Gallag
three out-of four heats. The best Peter her, Woodstock.
Farren could do was second in tiic second
and fourth heats and won third money, ltnrd Day.

The list oH'îitls^ofthe three days ! Free for All Pace Royal Hotel Purse 

racing at Moosepath Park next week | $sov-
7b are as followS!— j peter Farren, 2.07, D. O’Keefe, St.',

. n,„ A2à ! John; John A. Hal, 2.081-4. P. A. Bel-First Day, August 2o. liveau, Moncton; Lady G ration, 2.121-2,
o14 Tr.,t and Pace, Purse $400. A. Faulkner,' Montreal; White Sox. 

Toux, 2.13 1-2, S. E. Rice, St. John; £.033-4, McKinnon Drug Company, 
Exposer, 2.06, H. CC. Jewett, Fred- ■ Charlottetown.

Be Sure, 2141-4, A. \

> v
t-

TI I
û 1 The 2.16 trot and pace was the only 

of the original eight classes offeredone
by the Maritime Racing Association for 
their approaching initial meeting at 
Moosepath Park on August 26, 
that failed to fill satisfactorily. King 
Wilkes, 2.09%, which L. T. Dryden of 
St John had entered in this race, had 

: been sold; Singer, 2.16%, another St. 
i John entry, is said to be lame, and, 
! Hanks Bellini, 212%, which had been 
I entered by “Red” Hanaftn, Woodstock 

' I Driving Club’s reinsman, did not show 
I well in his workout this week. Corwin 
! Hal. 2.13%, is back on P. E. Island again ; 
for a slioct time anyway, and Bill Sharen,, 
2.11%, seems to have any others scared

•i
TURF. 5

Races at SpringhilL 27 and 28

y

THE NEW SERIES HAYNES 
TOURISTER

npO build, well; to build faithfully; to create 
1 intelligently; to hold character above every 

other consideration—these are the ideals ex-JSt ■ 4»
w*mmm

pressed in die Haynes. The new series four- 
passenger

4 /-■ • away. . , I
Pursuing the policy that a race which j 

is not going to make a real contest is 
not worth while staging, the Maritime 
Racing Association cancelled the 2.16 
class and transferred the entries to other 
classes in which the horses involved were 
eligible, as provided in the conditions, ■■ 
and a 2.30 trot was put on the pro- ! 
gramme in place of the cancelled event. 
Seven entries for the 2.30 trot were re
ceived and it should be one of the most 
keenly cotnested events of the meeting, j 
Racing men who have seen the list of j 
ntries say that the Moosepath pro- 
gramme is one of the best balanced 
cards offered on the Maritime and Maine 
circuit this season and declare there is 
not one of the whole eight events in 
which there should be what those who 
bet on the races would call a “prohibitive

_____ Haynes Tourister most èxcellently
embodies these ideals at their full value.Beckett, heavyweight boxing champion of England, is here seen starting the 

left for the ear, the blow that lost the ex-worlds champion the fight.The
It is the choice of the car user who prefers a 
convenient, handsome, four-passenger auto
mobile. With the four doors, entrance and 
exit are easy. Its heavily-deep upholstery gives 
the acme of comfort.

The Tourister portrays the quality demanded 
by the four essential factors of car-character— 
beauty, strength, power and comfort,

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

l.akeericton;
Faulkner, Montreal; Roy Volo, 1.13 1-4., 
\V. B. Lint, Fredericton ; Royal Me-j 
Kinney, 2.111-4, L. R. Seeley, Fort, 
Fairfield (Me.)

2.24 Trot, Purse $400.
# A Challenge.

St. Peter’s ,funions wisli to challenge 
the Allan tics, leaders of the South End 
Junior League, to a game of ball to be 
played on St. Peter’s diamond on Mod- 
day evening.

The Manor, H. G. Kitchen, Frederic- §t. Louis ....
Native Worthy, S. E. Rice, St. Boston  .......

! John; Olive Oil, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Washington .
j Norton (N. B.) ; Forefather, 2.24 1-4, D. Detroit ..........
j O’Keefe, St. John ; The Finisher, R. Philadelphia 

Bessie 1... 2.21 1-2, James Hennesey, Brown, St. John; Dolly, Duroc, 2nd 2.21 
d. ui. tv e x. Rhoda Muck. 1-4. D. Donnoley, Montreal ; Lachille, P.£2tetr-4HA Fallkner,-' Montai; MayiCa*»!!, Halifax; Budmore 2 23 L4, J.
Ci ration, A Faulkner, Montreal; Lady j Hennesey, River Hebert; Losiel, F. G.
«e,3UrC’v\n S2e!5Îr4 MFaCGn,<P»k1nsV Perkins, Boston; Myrtle Rysdyk, 2.22'ter, 4- 
Seddie Mann, 2. • ■ • 2 24 1-4 P. 1-4, J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock; Banon,, At Buffalo—Reading, 3; Buffalo, 4. .

^ H.1* .G. Perkins, Boston. _ _ At Akron-Syracuse, 9; Akron, 7.

2Mio M7 Pace, Purse W . j International League Standing.

Saskia, 2.16 1-4, Keys and McBride, St.
Stephen ; Roy Miller, 2.111-4, H. H.
Carvell, Chatham. ,

2.30 TriA, Purse $100.

.50055

.46460ton ; k" 41061
379702.21 Trot and Pace, Purse $400. .315' 78

International League.

At Toronto—Baltimore, 6; Toronto, 2. 
At Rochester—Jersey City, 7; Roches-

CRICKET.
British Matches.

London, Aug. 21—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press )—Bad_weather has so de
layed play in championship cricket that 
it was fully expected yesterday that 
most of the six matches proceeding 
would be drawn. As a result of re
markable bowling during the day, how
ever, all but one was played out.

At Richmond Notts took seven Kent 
wickets for .twenty-five runs. Heame, 

j of, Middlesex, took five Somerset wickets 
for twenty-eight. Parker, of Glouces
tershire, took six Lancashire W'iekets for 

Heap, of Lancashire, took five 
Gloucestershire wickets for nineteen. 
Yorkshire beat Essex by twelve runs. 
Warwickshire beat Worcestershire by 

wickeas. Middlesex beat Somerset 
by seven wickeas. Lancashire beat 
Gloucestershire by ten wickets. S'is=cx 
beat Surrey by twenty-five runs. Notts 
drew with Kent but obtained points for 
a good first innine. Middlesex is now 
in the lead in a keen struggle for the 

Stetson, Cutler & Company’s Beavers championship. E. K. Wilson,
shire amateur, takes Spooner’s place in 
the cricket team for Australia. V ,

EASTERN MOTORS. LTD.favorite.”
FREDERICTON, N. ts.

WINNERS AT D. R. A. . 
MEET YESTERDAY

81 38Miss Peter Lincoln, F. G. Perkins, Baltimore 
Boston ; Ike Parker, J. E. Belyea, St. 'I oronto 
John; Simko Bell, A. J. Stewart, Mac- Akron 

(N. S.); May Gratton, A. Faulk- Buffalo .
I ner, Montreal; Dick C„ 2.19 1-4, MMc- Reading

r i il» p r.rrnll Halifax • The Kinnon Drug Company, Charlottetown ; Jersey City ............... ”
p •‘t R Brown St ’ John OhVe Oil, > Signature, 2.18 1-4, L. R. Acker, Hali-1 Rochester ................. 34
Sm*ôSSSf'S-U (s. B.) ; ' pi Sis Piters. H M. D.WM. *•*»—

"I
Losiel, F. G. Perkins, Boston; Barion,, Horses will^score for the first heat 
F. G. Perkins, Boston. j dall> at i l5 p'

! BASEBALL.

HAYNES'
CHARACTER. CARS

'Beauty — Strength. Valuer »- Confort

4180
4575

Ottawa, Aug. 21—The principal prize 
winners in the City of Ottawa tiophy 
300 and 500 yards, ten rounds at each, 
at the D. R. A. matches yesterday,

4664can 6358
72

V84
8928 nine. W<Gciid medal and $30, F. S. Morrison, 

Montreal, 98.
STSÊfcICA» FIRSTth’e-ÏÏ^1Nationals Defeat Shamrocks.

The North End Nationals defeated the 
York Point Shamrocks on Victoria 
Square diamond Thursday evening by a 
score of 5 to 3. 
winners was McAlary and Earie,

Stetson, Cutler Team Wins,

$25, S<*gt. S. Dawson, G. G. F. G., 95.
$20, Sebgt. J. Cole, 28th, 95.
$16, Pte. J. Dro, 104th, 94.
$i0, Sergt. Angear, 103rd, 91. i

$8 each, Major Richardson, Canadian 
Scottish, 93; Sergt. P. Gunn, 103rd, 98; 
Brig.-Gen. J. D. Stuart, R. O., 92; Sergt. 
A Middleton, R- E., 92; Cipt. W. C. 
Butler, w. O. R., 92; Mr. McKenna 
O. R. R. A., 92; Captain M. Drysdal, 
R. M. R-, 92.

Grand aggregate, highest scores in the 
MacDougall, Walker, Bankers, Mac
Donald “Brier,” first stage of the gov- 

Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 21—Jack ernor-general’s and the City of Ottawa 
Dempsey yesterday finished his light matches. Possible 545. Principal win- 
work and today will start boxing in | ners :— , „ _

N. R. -A. silver medal and $20, S- 
Sergt. W. A. Hawkins, totli, 499

N. R. A. silver medal and $18, Major 
F. Richardson, Canadian Scottish, 496.

N. R. A. bronze medal and $15, Lieut— 
Col W. O. Morris, C. E. F„ 494.

$12, Pte. A. Wilson, 18th, 492.
$10, F. Morris, C. R. A., 491.
$, Major G. Mortimer, G. G. F. G.,

nine

BOB MAC AND OUR COLONEL
TO RACE FOR $1,000

Sydney has a big programme for La
bor Day, $1,000 for free-for-all; 2.25 
class, mixed, $400, and a 2.80 class, 
mixed, $400-

The owners of Our Colonel have snap- 
lied up the challenge of the owners of 
Bob Mac to race the Sydney pacer for 
$1.000 purse, but suggest that the 
amount be lifted to $2,000, the winner 
of tile money' to give the second thou
sand to charitable institutions.

Bear River S. S. Co., Ltd., Bear River, 
N. S„ capital $150,000; Richmond Wire 
and Iron Co., Ltd., Richmond, Que., 
capital $1,000,000.

The battery for theSecond Day. “

2.18 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

Royal McKinney,
Seeley, Fort Fairfield 
2.15 Î-4, F. Boutilier,
Prince, 2.18 1-2, H. C. Jewett, Frederic-

.* National League.I

\ 'Chicago, Aug. 21—Chicago won from 
2.111-4, L. R. I New York yesterday in the first game 

(Me.); Brage, ;uf the series. Alexander was touched :
Halifax ; Border for eleven hits, but was strong and defeated the 1. S. Simms nine in the In- 

. steady in tight places. Chicago knocked dustrial. League last eveping by a score 
'Benton off the slab in the third after, of 10 to 3. The winners hit the bal 

- scoring three runs off him in the second, hard and had fourteen hits for a total 
l New York, 1; Chicago, 5. | of eighteen basts- Beatteay, of the win-

Cincinnati, Aug. 21—The Reds won | ners, had three hits for a total of four 
the second game of the series from i bases and a double play unassisted, lhe 
Brooklyn yesterday, scoring 10 to 3, by ' batteries were-Fanjoy and O’Timle for 

■ hitting of three visiting pitchers, the winners;. Boyce and Pirie for the 
Brgoiclvn, 8; Cincinnati, 1Ç- loser#.

Pittsburg, Aug. 21—Philadelphia
it two straight froûi Pittsburg, winning , -jjie Hartland baseball nine defeated 
yesterday again. Philadelphia, 4; Pitts- Adorn yesterday by a score of 8 to 
burg, 2. 1. Pavnter, the winning pitcher, only

St. Louis, Aug. 21—St. Louis hit Oes- allowed one hit. 
ehger liard y esterday, and Won the open
ing game of the series from Boston. The 
game was stopped for five minutes <at 4 
o’clock, the - players standing uncovered 

tribute to the memory of Ray Chap- 
Boston. 4; St. Louis, 6.

York-
PROBATION SYSTEM 

MAY BE EXTENDED
RING.

Dempsey Hard at It*
Judge Coatsworth Makes 

Study of Courts in the 
States — Aim to Help Ac
cused.

FIRST NATIVE APPLES.preparation for his fight with Billy 
Miske here on Labor Day. Dempsey’s 
work jieretofore has consisted largely of 
weight reducing exercise. Eastman 
Springs now is ready for Miske, who is 
expected to arrive on Tuesday to com
plete his preliminary work. Dempsey 
announced that from now on he will go 
through a strenuous programme of work 
every day until the fight.

hard
The shipments of new potatoes fell 

off yesterday and only about 450 bush- 
, els "were brought to ' the city from up

It is expected that new systems will rjVer. The potatoes sold for from 
he tried out in Ontario for handling of- j125 to $1.50 a bushel. A few crates 
fenders against law and order, following of raspberries that were brought down
a recent trio of Judge Coatsworth, of sold for from thirty to thirty-two cents
a ricLUL in,, =__ ., „ 1,0X while blueberries were sold for
Toronto, to New York- The judge paid jen to fifteen cents a box. New
a special visit to the big L’nited States app]es are beginning to come down now. 
city with a view to studying conditions and those brought down yesterday sold 
in that part of the States, and he will for $1.25 the bushel, 
visit Chicago for the same purpose. In 
commenting upon his observations in I 
New York, Judge Coatsworth stated that I 
the probation system is one of the mark- | 
ed features of administration, while 
there are a large number of probation 
officers to look after the offenders. It is 
the dutv of these officers to make an in
vestigation of each offender’s life "before 
sentence is passed, and if~it appears that 
there is any possibility of reclaiming the 
accused without sending him to jail, he 
is put on probation for varying periods.
During his probation the accused is 
kept under observation, and if he fails 
to make good, lie is then sent to one of 
the prison farms. Judge Coatsworth 
also pointed out that New York lias a 
number of night courts for emergency 
cases, in addition to the traffic courts 
and the domestic relations ctiurts.

Regarding the great army of judges 
who arc employed to look after New
York’s criminally inclined. Judge Coats- nr. fQr four, 
worth declared he was impressed with 1U1 XUUl.
their fairness, shrewdness and dignity.
Both judges and probation officers, he 
added, are fully aware that it is better 
to reclaim one citizen for a useful future 
than it is to send many to jail- Judge 
Coatsworth also visited a number of 
jails and police barracks, and stated that 
some of the former might well he a lit
tle cleaner. Following his return from 
Chicago, the judge will make his 
mendations to the attorney-general s de
partment.

HMdmunt Qmf* Hartland Defeats Me Adam.made5 Electric
Fixtures

All eesBitfulIf
Fair Vale Won.

In a game played at Rothesay on 
Thursday evening Fair Vale defeated a 
team from the Furness-Withy office staff 
by a score of 12 to 3. The Higgins 
brothers were the battery for the «'in- ! 
ning team.

489.
t $30.00

CASH
Teams of eight men, ten rounds at 

500, 15 at 600 yards, possible 1.000. Cup 
and $80, Ontario, 865; $60, Vlherta, 858; 
$40, Nova .Scotia, 843. Next British 
Columbia, 842; Quebec,

The Nova Scotia team was composed 
of Sergt. McPherson, 101; Sergt. I.aman, 
106; Captain Harris, 109; S. Peverill, 
101; Pte. McEachren, 113; Lieut.-Col. 
Simmonds, 99;S. Major Wooleydge, 105- 

Score in first stage of the governor- 
general’s challenge cup and medal, Q. M. 
S. W. J. Rock, Q. O- R., 94.

mi as a 
man. 7ft* Want

Md WarnUSENational Leâgtie Standing.
Won. Lost.

S38.
P.C.

4663jl Cincinnati 
^ ! Brooklyn 

New York 
Pittsburg

i Chicago .......................
------ 1 St. Louis ...................  52

Boston ....
Philadelphia

r 55850. 63

No matter, your 
favorite cigares—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

Life’s Little Trials54151Jones Electric Supply Co
30 Charlotte Street

60
5145356

I .49159
60 ' .464

.418
If/

5847
U)m.411 06646

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

THREE BILLIONS 
BEING CARRIED 

ABOUT IN STATES

American League.

PhilacYjphia, Aug. 21—Chicago made 
it two out of three from Philadelphia 
in winning both gainés of yesterday’s 
double-header. Chicago, 7 ; Philadelphia, 
4. Second game—Chicago, 5; Philadel
phia, 2. (Forfeited to Chicago, 9 to 0).

:
It might save you 
money on your cigars.

:
4.may be made to do double and 

treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear. *

~v. r Various “Home Banks 
Might Easily Inject New 
Life Into Industry.

rfife!
Ti1 7c for an alqpe one.American League Standing.

SVon. Lost. ». P.C.
.637 

444 • . 633
D. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST.
4172Cleveland Philadelphia, Aug. 21—(By Associated 

Press)—The combined “I,isle Thread 
National Bank,” “The Old Sox Bank,” 
and the “Feather-Bed-Mnttress Bank,” 
now hold more than $3,000,000,000 of 
the country’s cash.

This is the estimate of William H. 
Hutt, acting governor of the Philadel
phia Federal Reserve Bank, made of 
the loose cash being carried around in 
pockets and stowed away in various 
places. He was addressing an organiza
tion of business men.

Even a small proportion of this three 
billions invested in Liberty Bonds would 
bring them back to par, lie pointed out, 
or if the money was deposited in savings 
banks it would inject new life into in
dustry. ________________

74Chicago 
New York

et.6194573
r

All good dealers.
TI/ hen your wife commences to show your pals 

the old photos of what you looked like as a 
...............Well! ain’t it disconcertin’Î

\is some job to eat the 
at the same time lower

In the stress of hot weath. 
things that satisfy, that nourish, . 
body temperature.

Most foods, especially meats and heavy articles, increase 
the heat of the body to a very uncomfortable degree.

PURITY ICE CREAM is not only a food and a most 
delightful one, but it causes the heated body actually to cool.

Ask for PURITY ICE CREAM—the purest—the most 
delicious Ice Cream—sold by quality itores most everywhere.

«LENS, BROWN A BIOHBT 
Sâ. John. U. tk

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Libel

child§I
recoin-

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Stroke

x&x/vat» ivUi. HU'

PHILIP. MORRIS
NAVY CUT CIGARETTESlO for 15

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoat* Umbrellas Trousers Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk», Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

BEAR RI ltd.S‘iS INCORPORATED

Ottawa, Aug. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
The International Petroleum Company, 
with headquarters at Sarnia, Ont., and 
capital stock of $100,000,000, is among 
those whose incorporation is gazetted
t'"othcr companies incorporated include!

C^r/pja/rryln. .
’Phone 3020Mulholland“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”MAIN A2S4 * cents92-98 Stanley Street. 30
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Times and Star- Classified Pages;

Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Extern Canada.
One Cfirt and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ^

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No- Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

i
Vs

l

I WOOD AND COALAUCTIONSHELP WANTEDTOR SALE TO LET I

J IRON COTS AND OS-
TERMOOR MAT-
tresses for exhi-

rMÜira BITION WEEK. 
IrUBrail too Iron Cots and mat- V tresses for sale ,com-
8 mendng Monday morn
ing. Price $630 complete. We will sell 
any number and take them back at a 
price if desired after exhibition. These 
also will make splendid cosy corners.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Iffj FOR SALE gA-JERAL WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP
____________________ \ - -______ - - - - r ■ - — ■ • ■ — 

FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE Emmerson___ _________ ______________— FOR SALB-CANOB, PETERBOR-
_ a prfs ifiO CULTI- ough Model. .Write C.'May, care Wall

"ÎSrt'S&aïïV-k '• °- «• «% »• "•
road, mile school, 4 room house; new ______ ____________________
U.,„, henhouse, machine shed, power BARGAIN _ BUFFET, ALMOST 
house, garage, 3 panar.e^ well cistern, ncw> m Apply 235 Thome Ave.
2,500 tree shelter-belt. $18,000. Hartw g, / ^9796—8-------24
Goddard, Alta.________ .

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 
9833—6—25Mecklenburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

-289781

9812—8—80

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooms, 19514 Union street. Martin Orme Upright 

Piano, Parlor Suite,' 
Solid Mahogany Bed- 
room Suite, Springs and 
Mattresses, 3 Old Ma
hogany Chairs, Quart
ered Oak Dining Suite, 

McOary Range (new), 3 Burner Oil 
Stove, Hall Stove, Axminster and Wilton 
Carpets, Carpet Squares, Unotoum»- 
-ginger Sewing Machine, Kitchen Uten
sils, etc., at residence

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence, 

No, 318 Princess street, on Monday 
morning the 23rd inst., at 10 o'clock, the 

i contents of house. Everything prac
tically new.

POST CARD CAMERA—TAKES 
and finishes post cards In one minute. 

Tripod Developer, 300 post cards, etc. 
Just the thing for Exhibition W eek. E. 
A. Given, Sussex, N. B. 9638—8—23

9804—8—80SUMMERFOR SALE — LARGE
loweMW LfppeyunftntohedOULot°TO x 

2*0. Price $1,850. C. B. D'Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street, West St. John.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
Sydney. 9884—8—25

/
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

668 Main street, middle bell.9750—8—24 CLOTH FOR SALE—NICE LINE 
Imported Goods. Prices right. E. J.

9694—8—26
-27979198WE HAVE TWO LOTS, 50 FT. x 

ft oil Seely street and one lot 40 ft. 
front Geynain stteet, with water and 
sewerage to lots, which are exce lent pr»- 
positions. Terms arranged. Pr.ce right. 
Fenton Land & .Building Co-> ^ ^

Wall, 67 King Square. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central. Phone Main 629.FOR SALE—FEW SECOND HAND 

Office Desks, flat tops. St. John Desk 
Co., 274 Pitt street. 9653—8—26

9667—8—26 I
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters. " 9676—8 —20FOR SALE—BOY’S BRANTFORD 
Redbird Bicycle, 22 inch frame. Excel- 

Used half season. Ap- 
9674—8—22 Soft CoalTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,

Rooms for light housekeeping, 281 
9680—8—26

TENEMENTFREEHOLD TWO
Houses, modern conveniences, in i a 

ville and W'est Side. Also two tenement 
houses Chesley street, double lot. AU 
sold easy terms, $400 cash. Balance $25 
to $50 monthly. Fenton Land 
ing Co., Ltd,
EXCELLENT CORNER LOT 

in good locality, for provision store 
W'est Side. Good buy for wideawake 
business man. Building tots, freelmW, 
watajjfand sewerage in lot on Feme 
DukT Dements, Champlain and Wlps- 
low streets, West. Inrms can be ar 
ranged and prlee»sjigM f°r quick sale.
Fenton Land andludding Telephone M 138.

lent condition, 
ply" M. 1812. Union. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
7

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS. Tel.
9697—8—28 4, X_ Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ÏMain 1848-11.
FURNISHED

9689—8—23
TO LET — TWO 

Rooms, 226 Princess.
PRIVATE SALE—AUGUST 28RD 

to 28th from 3 to 6 p. m. or by ap
pointment. China, Glass, Silver, 2 Moose 
Heads, Caribou Antlers, Hat Rack, Hall 
Table, Mahogany Sideboard, 12 Mahog
any Diningroom chairs, Drawing room 

Furniture, Mahogany 
Utensils, Brussels

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and'in
sure getting prompt delivery.

40 x 76
<y on TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room In private family, modern, 160 
Queen street, right hand bell.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.9640—8—25
and Bedroom 
Bookcase, Kitchen 
Carpet, and Books. Miss Barker, 217 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, St. John, N. B.

9820—8—80

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 198 
Wentworth street, gentlemen prefer- 

9614 8-25

DIAMONDS l 457 Union Stmt49 Smythe StreetDIAMONDS 1 
If you have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 
Advance made on this 

„ Une of goods left with
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

red. *
I

TO LET—6 CHIPMAN HILL, AT- 
tractive furnished rooms, well heated 

9370—8—25
The best fuel mined is our ont 

goal.
You’re bound to warm up to oui 

coal!

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
52 Britain. John T. McGold- 

9805—9—6

NEWMANHOUSE FOR SALE—128 
street. Apply 93 Newman and lighted. Gentlemen.resses,

erick. ______ ___________
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET,j 

Parlor Suit, Chiffonier, Bed, Comode, 
Carpets. Can be seen between 2.80 and 
4.80, 66 Thome Ave. 9789—8—23

FURNITURE FOR SALE, INCLUD- 
ing Baby Carriage and Sleigh. Apply 

Park street 9690—8—23

9670—8—26
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 174 

9556—8—24 WANTED—BOYS FROM 16 TO 18 
to work at County Hospital. Apply 

9593—8—25

WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE 
Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma

chine Hands for wood working machine. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.

CITY PROPERTY FOR 
SALE. _

' The undersigned ^ instructed to off
er for sale that desirable and «""ally 
situated property fronting on Princess,
Germain and Horsfield streets m the
City of St. John having Eighty feet 
frontage on Princess and Hofifleld 
streets, One Hundred and Eighty 
feet on Germain street. The whole prop
erty will be sold in one Block, subject to 
existing leases of the Apartment House 
and residence on Horsfleld and Germain 

* and Princess streets will be sold separ
ately. By reason of pjfs exceptionally 
good situation, and fronting on three 
streets, this property is splendidly adapt 
ed for a hotel, large apartment house or 
departmental store.

One half the purchase price may re
main on mortgage.

For price, terms &c. enquire of J. A- 
Pugsley & Co., Real Estate Department, 
Glen Falls, or the New Brunswick Real 
Estate, Loan and Trust Co., Pugsley 
Building, corner of Canterbury and 
Princess streets. , \

St. John, N. B., August 16^9i™L24

'.Waterloo street.VALUABLE F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer^ 
Office % Germain street.Matron.LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, TWO 

men preferred, 1T1 Queen. COALTo dispose of your fur- 
nlture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can. 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale, 
F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer.

HARDWANTED — EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster. Apply Consumer Coal Co., Ltd., 

9495—8—24

SOFTt=8587—8—23

|SB831 Charlotte.TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

•Phone 1544-11.________________ 6-7 tf.

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
9416—8—23

WANTED—MEN FOR HAYING. AP- 
ply James McAfee, Red Head, Tele

phone Main 2442-44._________ 8826—8—23

WANTED—MAN AS SALESMAN 
and collecter, steady employment. Sal

ary and commission, good opportunity 
for future advancement. __ A 86 Box 
Times. • 9809—8—23

WANTED------ASSISTANT IN MEAT
Department. F. E. Williams^ Cc^Ltd.

MAN, QUALIFIED IN INDUSTRIAL 
Insurance, excellent prospects. Apply 

Room 59, Royal Hotel, between 9-10 
Wednesday morning.

83 McGlvern Coal Co
G Arthur Clark 

Mato 4L

FOR SALE— KARN PIANO. WILL 
be sold at a very low figure. Enquire 

9702—8—23
ClarkA.9588—6—24at Box A 88, Times.

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, heated, gentleman. Phone 

" 9473—8—23

WANTED—ORDERLIES. APPLY ST. 
John Co. Hospital.FOR SALE—1 PANDORA RANGE.

Apply between 7 and 9 evenings, 140 
Elliott Row. 9705-8-23

Phone Mato 973.9439—8—28 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
'Phones West 90 or 17

\2662-11. CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 
shop comer Union and Wentworth, be

tween 5 and 6.
HEATED ROOMS, CENTRAL. — 

Phone 2248-11. 9462—8—28 GIRL WANTED AT'ONCE. APPLY
Phone 

9488—8—24

FOR SALE—ONE DAISY, 1 STONE 
Churn, 1 lee Cream Freezer, Butter 

Crock#, Butter Tubs, Fibre Tubs, some 
household effects, 39 Garden street.

9401—8—23
Kennedy’s Hotel, Rothesay. 

Rothesay 44.WANTED—MAN FOR PERMAN- 
ent position on farm 50 dfiles from 

city. Apply H. C. Mott, 13 Germain St.
X 9441—8—23

-26 Wanted—Carpenters, wages 
65c. per hour. Apply Foun
dations Co., Ltd., C. P» R* 
Bridge, Reversing Falls, St. 
John, N. B.

Wanted — Laborers, wages 
45c. per hour. Apply Founda
tion Co., Ltd., C P. R. Bridge, 
St. John, N. B.

Wanted—T wo drum hoist 
runners. Apply at once. Foun
dation Co„ Ltd., G P. R. 
Bridge, Reversing Falls, St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED — DINING ROOM AND 
Kitchen Girl, Hamilton Hotel, 74 

9474—8—23

9666 ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE—2 SETS LAMP CHAND- 

eliers. Telephone M. 1758. Mill. For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal

WANTED—TWO LIVE MEN TO 
collect and solicit for London Life In

surance Co. Good salary and liberal 
commission paid. Apply room 45 C. P. 
R. Building comer King and Germain,

8—23

9565—8—25 GIRL WANTED—APPLY M. MAR- 
9506—8—24eus, 130 Mill street.

AUTOS FOR SALE i WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 
ladies as clerks in store. Apply Pur

ity Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stanley street.
9498—8—24

8-28To Rent Well Screenedmornings.
t

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN OF 
all work. References. Apply Manor 

9405—8—23

lome to
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise -Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

FOR SALE -w FREEHOLD LOT.
northeast corner of' Dorchester and 

Union streets. Apply to Kelley & Ross, 
Prince William street, City^^

Desk Room AND EXPERI-PANTRY GIRL
enced Waitresses. No Sunday work.

9496—8—24
House.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DR1V- 
er for three ton truck. Apply Mc- 

Avlty’s Garage, Marsh Road;

Bond”s Restaurant.108
COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14—f.f.

WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 
lady stenographer. Apply Dr. Maher, 

527 Main street. 9327—8—

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Dominion Cafe, 129 Charlotte.

9247—8—24

9772-8-28SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
hot and cold water,r 2 Jams, Hen

in ground floor office cen
trally located. Use of 
sample room, telephone 
and stenographer.

FOR

Houses, Garden, etc.
Apply evenings, 49 Military H°®g1_8_28

8—16—T.f.
3 WOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 p«rT^ Load
To Make $toom for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

WANTED — AUDITOR OR Ac
countant, capable improving system of 

book-keeping, giving a1 few days each 
month auditing books and compiling the 
yearly goverdfhent reports. Wholesaler, 
Box Y 88, care iTimes Office.

FOR "SALE — A McLAU GHLIN 
Light Six in perfect running order. 

All good tires. Apply 12 Middle street, 
or phone M. 2715-21._______ 9811—8—30

23

FOR SALE - THE BETTINSON 
Property at Bay Shore, West aide. 

About 3Vi aores, more or less, witn 
house and out buildings. sh.ort..distance 
from trolley lines. A splendid home 
for children. Good Schools, Bathing, 
Boating, Fishing, Picnicking, etc. 
Grounds for garage. Solve the high cos 
of living by raising chickens, ducks an 
■small stock. Price $4,200 if sold this
Sfi- Æ’Æ?«WV Arm-

TToUn, “ PrmCe ^9477—8—23

FOR SALE—SMALL COTTAGE ON 
water front, at Epworth Park. Apply 

to W. P. Dunham, Box 33, Fga5g^^J?{

•Phone Mato 3510 for 
further information.FOR SALE—1 1918 FORD, PRICE 

$460; terms 1-3 cash; 1 McLaughlin 
Roadster, 1917 M. Four Cylinder; 1 1919 
Cheverolet, slightly used, price $750; 1 
Cheverolet, 1916 model, price $550. Terms 
Vi cash, 12 months for balance. Open 
evenings. ZN. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road, Phone 4078 Main.

9710—8—23

8746—9—11
9770-8-23 WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 

take care of baby 13 months old. Ap
ply 47Vi Brussels street, city.

* 8878—9—10

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line If 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and ■ territory- Pioneer Hat 
Works, 824 Lafayette St., New York.

ladies’ popularWASTED-SALESMAN WITH Ex
perience in Maritime Provinces to . ell 

on commission a well established line. 
Product handled by Music,
Dealers and Stationers. Only 
salesmen with good references need ap
ply. State age, trade called on and 
length of service in the Maritime Prov
inces. Apply to Box 1085, St. John, N.

J 9740—8—23

/

Furnituee
reliable WANTED

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping, 881/* Peters street. 4k WANTED AT ONCE—ONE MEDIUM 

sized flat with modern improvements.
9808—8—26

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1918 
model, in perfect running order, for 

quick sale, $550 cash. Hione 4421. Open 
evenings. 9696—8—28

FOR SALE—REO 4 AND REO 6 
Cylinder. Apply North End Garage, 

phone M, 545. 9611—8 22

FOR SALE-FORD CAR, 50 EX- 
mouth street 6549—8—24

9668—8—26 WANTED — MAIDS. APPLY ST.
9438—8—28WANTED—FEMALE John Co. Hospital. Address P. O. Box 726.LARGE FURNISHED BED-SITTING 

Rooms, double or single beds. Gentle- 
preferred. M. 1508-12, 181 King

Street East. 9682—8—25

WAITRESSES WANTED FOR BAN-

phonographs and records to retail trade. w , f'^EggES WANTED — Iî’OYAY 
Must be able to get results. State age, H0tet 9819—8—30
salary expected, experience and give re
ferences. Apply P. O- Box 1085.

• 9763—8—23

B. WANTED—OCT. 1ST, TWO CON- 
nected unfurnished rooms, heated, in 

private family. Moderate rent Reply, 
stating terms, Times Office,. A 89.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, CHAM-
Asia

l
bermaid and Scrub Woman, 

Hotel, .corner Mill and Pond.
men

B. 9748—8—23TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, for light housekeeping. Apply 

in evening only, 88 Crown street.
9008—8—22

for sale, 2 miles from city. House selid 
brick, 15 rooms, both, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

9827—8—21
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 

washjng, highest salary. Phone Rothe- 
Mrs. T. Walter Holly.

TELEPHONE POLES WANTED — 
We want to buy 1,000 Cedar Telephone 

Poles 5 to 6 inch at top, 25 to 30 ft. 
long.—J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince 

9831—8—80

WANTED —TWO WAITRESSES — 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

9813—8—27
say 64.

9769-8—27FOR SALE—25 USED CARS, ALL 
makes. Get your choice. Terms, 1-3 

cash, 12 months balance. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass-

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ______

WANTED —COOK OR GÉNÉRAL 
Maid, who understands cooking, for 

small family, good wages. Apply Mrs.
Mr. Archibald

FLATS TO LET Wm.KITCHEN GIRL. GROTTO CAFE. 
216 Union.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Ice Cream Parlor. Woman to wash 

dishes evenings. Bond’s Restaurant
9738—21

9814—8—25 WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
Room and Board. Private family pre- , 

ferred. Box A 85, Times. 9787—8—23

9533-8—23 FLAT TO LET, 154 BROAD ST., 
Phone Main 2462-21. B. S. Davidson, care 

Fraser, Box 848 Fredericton, N. B.
9752—8—27

9810—8—25FOR SALE-ONE CHEVEROLET, 
1918 M., great buy at $650; 1 Mc

Laughlin Special, price $1850; two new 
Cheverolets, price $975; one Light Six 
Overland, 1918 M.; one M-90 Overland. 
Terms. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
Marsh Road.

FLAT TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 
Apply 573 Main 

9823—8—30
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 

Aidons, 563 Main street. 9792—9—215 rooms, electrics, 
street.

WANTED—CAPr^LE MAID FOR 
general housewolw. Apply L. P. El- 

------- 9720—8—26GIRLS WANTED—PACKING DE- 
partaient. T. Rankine & Sons, Limit- kin, 124 Prince William. 

9756—8—25

WANTED — FOR MANUFACTUR- 
-ing office at Fairville, a stenographer , 

with at least one year’s experience in of
fice. Good chance for promotion. Ap
ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 1316 
city. 9721—8—23

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on Kennebeccasis River, near 

Sandy Point. Contains living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. Also building lots in 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer & Smith, Pugsley Buildtog

8598—9—4

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, METCALF 
street, Phone 1892-21. 9746—8----- -27

TO LET—FLAT IN HQUSE 58 BRUS- 
sels street. 9615—8—25

TO LET—FLAT AND HOUSES ON 
Mt. Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 

to $65. Main 1456. 8—14—‘T.f.

9636—8—28 ed. WANTEEfc-MOTHER’S HELP, ONE 
who can cook, other maid also kept. 

Auolv 105 Leinster street, left hand bell. 
* 9701—8—26

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 1920
Light Four Touring Overland Car, 

only run 8,500 miles. Owner selling to 
buv closed car. Address P. O. Box 614. 

1 9*47—8-28

WANTED—^0.00D SMART BOY TO 
Good wages 

Apply to E. Mar-

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
ice cream parlor. Bond’s,help, in shipping room- 

and fair treatment. 9769--8—24
249762 HEAD WAITER, MALE OR 

female. Apply Victoria ■ Hotel.
shall, 34 Nelson street. WANTED—AT ÔNCE, AN EXPE1U- 

enced chamber maid, and also a wait- 
Apply Hotel Edward,. City.

9684—8—22

WANTED—TWO SMART RELI- 
able female clerks for candy booth at 

the exhibition. Apply giving address, 
also telephone number if possible and 
wages wanted. A 81, care Times.

9684—8—24

4—
WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 OR 18 

years of age for responsible work in 
laboratory. Atlantic Sugar Refineries. 
Apply Chief Chemist. 9766—8—27
LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. X. 

Grant & Co., Atlantic Sugar Refiner- 
9767—8—24

9723—8—23ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
which* we sell at whai they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1

ress.
WANTED------ FLOOR SPACE FOR

light manufacturing. Apply Box A 
82, care Timef 9671—8—23

cars
STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, no washing, to go to Westfield 
for six weeks, then city. Write Box A 

9580—8—26
TO LET—CONCRETE GARAGE,

suitable for small car. Apply 72 Prince 
street, West. 9822—8—25

HORSES. ETC APPLY
9724—8—23

WANTED — WAITRESS. 
Victoria Hotel.

CASH REGISTER
Phone 3593.

WANTED—
9683—8—2377, Times.les.SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Htiuse WojJc in small Flat. Apply 
Percy Turcot, Phone M 4117.

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 
power machines, experienced and un

experienced. Good wages while learn
ing. Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock St.

9650—8—23

FOR SAI.E — EXPRESSES, MILK, 
Wagons, Wagonettes, Coaches, Carri

ages all kinds. Old time prices. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 9794—8—27

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.

8—27

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 
Clery at once. Good wages to rignt 

party. Apply R. W. Hawker, 523 Main 
street. 8324—8—27

WANTED—AT ONCE. A YOUNG
man about seventeen or eighteen to 

learn clerking in a men’s furnishing bus- 
iness. Good opportunity. Apply P. O. 
Box 27, City. 9745—8—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, A .MAN TO 
help with pressing and work on coats. 

Apply F. G. Mackinnon, 12 Coburg at.
9703—o—

TO LET—SHOP, CENTRALLY Lo
cated. Address Box A 84, Times.

9700—8—23
EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards, no cau

sing. We instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work." Write Bren- 

Show Card System, 48 Currie Bulld-
10—1

section were derailed.
9442—8—23

ORPHANS’ PICNIC
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 1Œ- 

IVrcncc required. Best of wages. Ap
ply Jos. A. Likely, Ltd., Marsh Road, 
in afternoon between 3 and 5.

vas Preliminary plans for an outing for 
the orphans of St. John were discussed 
yesterday afternoon when J- D. O’Con- 

23 nell, of Sussex (N. B.), and Camanguay, 
Cuba, called upon Mayor Schofield in 
City Hall. The date for the outing has 
not been fixed but will be well up to 
the standard set by other picnics, given 
by the New Brunswick philanthropist, 
in which a drive to the picnic grounds, a 

I jolly day’s outing and a gift of money, 
with games and good things to eat, made 

• the occasion an exceedingly bright one 
for the kiddies. Mayor Schofield said 
yesterday that the date of the picnic 
probably would be announced early in 
the week.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGDRIVINGFOR SALE — GOOD 
Horse, 11 years old, kind. Apply H. 

C. Mott, 13 Germain street. 9440—8—23
WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced girl for soda dispensing. Apply 
C. Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 211 Union 
street.

nan
ing, 269 College street, Toronto. WANTED — BOARDERS. PHONE 

2995-11. 9681•9607—8—25 9658—8—24
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 

9658—8—26
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family, 102 Lansdowne Ave.
9547—8------24

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
cleaning. Dufferin Hotel. ferin Hotel.

FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST IN 
business this province. Price $8,000.

9806—8—30
9659—8—22

TOST—AUTO CRANK ON AUG- 
ust 16, between Lower Norton and 

Lakeside, near Hampton Village. Finder 
please return to Kennedy’s Hotel, Rothe- 
* 9815—8—25

LOST — FRIDAY EVENING BE- 
tween foot of King street and West 

Side, pay envelope with owner’s name.
Reward if returned to 219 St. John 
street, or phone W 198-21.
LOST^—~ BETWEEN ST. GEORGE 
and St. John, 2 Tires and Covers, paint
ed black and green ; tire carrier and tall
lamp. Massachusetts number plate No. ,, . ,
66161. Return to or notify H. L. Titus, there. Ihsufficient capital is said to be 
#06 Brussels street, St. John, N. B. Re- the principal cause of the liquidation of 
warl 9801—8— 23 the corporation, as the pulp manuf"1*—

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
9400—9—17Apply Box A 87, Times. GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

9583—8—25 PASSENGERS ARE 
INJURED WHEN 

TRAINS COLLIDE

field street.

YOUNG WOMAN OF GOOD AP- 
pearance, to take charge of confection- 

erey ana Ice cream store. References re
quired. Apply, stating salary expected, 
to P. O. Box 1337, City.

**/■ PULP COMPANY
IN. LIQUIDATION

Ing industry has been in an unusually 
healthy state for several years, the de
mand having been unlimited all over the 
world- It is not known here what dis
position will be made of the company’s 
mills.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business, good 

opportunity for advancement. Apply 
9782—8------26

(Canadian Prtts Detpatch.) 
Cleveland, O., Aug. 20—Several passen

gers were slightly hurt late today when 
second section of New York Central train 
Number 82, eastbound, carrying express, 
ran into the first section, carrying pas- 

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED sengers, on a curve three miles east of 
Lady Shoe Clerk. Apply In writing, ! Ripley (N.Y.), hccording to company 

McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King street. ficials here. One parlor car on first sec- 
9672—8----- 25 lion and two express cars on the second

9468—8—28The Dominion Pulp Co., Ltd., a con- 
incorporated under the laws of the 

United Kingdom, has gone Into liquida
tion and A. H. Huckle, of London, has 
been appointed liquidator by the Eng
lish courts. The company did business 
in Chatham, operating a large pulp mill

Brock & Paterson, Ltd. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRI— 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

8—22 cern The British mails at this port will 
close at 8 o’clock this evening for the 
steamship Wilheltn, via Quebec. They 
will also close at 4 p.m. on Monday for 
the steamship Canada, via Quebec. The 
South African mails WÜ1 dose here on 
Sunday, via Sydney.

SMART YOUNG MAN WANTE1>- 
Referencea required. APp^06^g_^ 9558—8—23

Fenwick, City Market.

TitmWsal ' 
Ad Wag

of-USE WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
Warehouse Work The Willett Fruit 

«655—8—a*Co., Ltd I K

«

Fuel
Co.

IIS City Road 
Phone Main 3938

WANTED
An old established English Insurance Company re

quires the set-vices of an energetic salesman to handle 
liabilify, accident and automobile insurance in the City of 
St John. Previous experience not necessary, as personal 
assistance and instruction will be given to the applicant 
securing the appointment. Apply by letter to Box A 80, 
Times Office. 9660-8-26

Wanted At Once 
Laborers

Steady EmploymentHighest Wages 
Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

Vulcan Foundry 
Broad St.

FOR SALE.
Ford Coupe, equipped self-starter, 

electric bom, shock absorbers, live 
wire wheels, large steering wheel 
Tires to good condition. Apply Box 
A-70, Times Office. 9879-6-22.
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THE FARMERS OFV SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■
. 4

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially Stores. ARE ORGANIZED, Special Reduction for Two Weeks on 20 

Choice Lots. Select yours now. Only 10 p. c. 
''down, balance $5 a month.

'Phone Fawcett's Store, East St. John— 
Majn 2237-21—for appointment.

Coats for the chill days of
Fall, and for these cool summei 
evenings. Box and fitted mod
els, Raglans, Chesterfields, etc., 

of them silk trimmed;

{Canadian Prest Despatch.) >
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Because they he-

Sft!«aS3«£rti J .
dian roads the adoption of the wage beautifully tailored, a wide range

&£**-*£ •• <*>>'“ “d 
ment was made by H. G. Kelley, presi
dent of the Canadian Railway Associa
tion, and of the Grand Trunk Hallway, 
before the Dominion Railway Commis
sion this morning. . ...

Announcement of the decision of the 
Railway Association was made by Mr.
Kelley during the progress of the argu
ment for the railways in their applica
tion for increased freight and passenger

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTOÎTORAGE
Sussex, Aug. 20—At the call of the, 

president of the United Farmers of New 
irunswick an organisation meeting for 

Kings county was held here this after
noon. Only short notice of the meeting 
was given but despite that fact and also 
the fact that today was a perfect hay 
day about 70 farmers from the various 
parishes of Klngfe met for organisation. ;

ig was called to order at 3. 
Sterling I. Keith of Havelock, 

Nine of the six- |

275WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 685 Main street. 
Phone iftain 2384-11.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and. 

night. Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668.

8-27

AUTOS TO HIRE FOR SALEMortgage Money
Wanted

$25 to $70NEW SEVEN PASSENGER, EIGHT 
cylinder car for hire by the hour, day 

9704—B—26
SEWING MACHINES Very fine three storey self- 

contained brick reddence, with 
garage, situated xm Leinster 

Twelve rooms, indud-

The meetin 
o’clock and 
was elected chairman 
teen parishes and towns were represent

or trip. Phone Main 1165.
DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
eur demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. P&rke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phbne 
8652.

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR,
large automobile accommodating about 

85 persons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—6—29

street.
ing eight bedrooms. Modern, 
hot 'air furnace. - Suitable for 
large family or rooming house. 
Price and terms reasonable.

Giimour’s - 68 King St.
Taillrlng, Clothing, Furnishings.

Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses Fitted

ed. subscriber 
quires $5,500 on 
class freehold property, 
in the heart of the busi- 

district.
For further particulars 

address Box A 88.

re*TheThomas A. Caldwell, M.P., president 
of the U. F. of N. B. was introduced.
He spoke of the rapid progress of the 
movement in the province. He said he 
came among the farmers of Kings to 
organise for better conditions socially and 
financially and afterward if the farmers 
should think the politics of the country, 
needed bettering it was up to them. He I 
said there were two bodies as it were, t 
the United Farmers and the United 
Farmers Co-operative Association. In | 
the latter the farmers paid in and or-, 
ganized to open stores to buy goods 
cheaper and to - market their products.
Up in Carleton county they had already 
established a good selling connection in |
Boston for potatoes. The purpose 
to kill the middleman and sell direct to 

The wholesaler, the distribu
tor and the retailer must go. There

rrszar -bsl
„ Regina, Sask., Aug. 20—Potatoes m

Selling Costs. unprotected fields and gardens are black
Mr Pratt of Winnipeg, then spoke on today as the result of frost last nlgnv 

organization showing its need in farm- Beans, cucumbers and other garden stu /The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
ing as well as in the labor world or susceptible to light frosts also suffered. awarded to Miss Jean E. Browne, of 
among the manufacturers. It takes nine, The official thermometer at the parfia- Saskatchewan a scholarship of $1,500 in 
pecks of potatoes to market one banrel. ! ment buildings, registered 33. 1 he one public health nursing, to be held for one
The farmer does not receive instrlnslc ! at the Royal Canadian Mounted Police year at the University of London, Eng- 
value for the farm products. He then I barracks showed 30 as the lowest point. land Similar scholarships are being 
asked if the meeting was in favor of è Small gardens protected by hedges, g gjven by the other countries which are 
organizing | fences or buildings escaped almost - j.n<.iuded in the league of Red Cross So-

The following resolution was moved, scathed. Opinions differ on the damage, cietieg> a worid wide organization which 
seconded and unanimously carried: Be j if any, to the wheat crop. One fariner .g om. of the first fruits of the League 

- it resolved, that we organize a county I declares that the quality will be lowere ^ Nations. The League of Red Cross 
• branch of U. F. of N. B„ and A. H. ! to Number 3 Northern, meaning a loss is providing scholarships in the

Fairweather of Lower Norton, was elect-1 0f about seven cents a bushel, roun countries where, public,health nursing is 
ed president and M. Kenneth Raymond, are sure to suffer, although experts my fiot yet established, so that the course 
Central Norton, secretary-treasurer. they will ripen but will be small. wdi 'be truly representative and cosmo-

Mr. Pratt then caUed on all present „ „ . politan. '
who wished to do so to pay $10 to the H.ALIFAA tJUAlvU Miss Jean Browne, who goes as Can-
foundation fund. Twenty-five paid their —. t-vtj a irn ada’s representative, has already attainedOF TRADL. AJNU prominence in- the field of public health

Mr. McKee of Toronto, spoke briefly T„c KTC\Y7 TREATY nursing in Canada.' She is an honor
of the work dime in Ontario in marketing: \ 1 tTC, INC. W 1 4VJ-.PX z z graduate of the Toronto Normal School
the farm produce and its success amK Halifax N g. Aug. 20—A special and 0f the Toronto General Hospital 
asked that the farmers of New Bruns- j .. Q’f tlre council of the board of I Training School for Nurses, in the lat-
wick might send their produce there to ‘ ^ £,as wd today to discuss an im-j ter institution winning the general pro
be marketed by them. ; nnrtant matter in connection with the j ftcjency scholarship in the final year. In

-On motion it was agreed that at a P . treaty with the West Indies, 1911 she organized the health work of
date a further meeting would be havin"’ received by the the Regina public schools in Saskache-

hoard to the effect that unless certain wan, and since 1917 she has been direc- 
conditions were complied with, Bermuda tor of school hygiene for the department 
mav be left out as a port of call. of eduction of Saskatchewan.

It was shown that Bermifda’s pur-1 This international course in public 
- Chases in Canada amount to practically health nursing has the double object of 

SI 500 000 Halifax sharing largely in giving post-graduate instruction and en-
this ’ The council decided to address couraging the interchange of ideas cur-

letter to the minister of trade and rent in the countries represented by the
commerce with a V\ew of ascertaining students, from both aspects the selec-

the contents in the letter were tion of so outstanding a figure in the
Correct and, if so, the board will make field of public health nursing in Can-
representation s in’ the matter. is especially suitable.

first-

» a .- *
rates.

BABY CLOTHING * Crusoe's Island*ness
* (Sun and New York Herald.)

To the Sun and New York Herald:
No story sticks so firmly nor holds so 

long as one that bears absurdity on its 
face. The story which makes Juan Fer
nandez Island the place of Crusoe s exile 
is not an exception.

If one examines the internal evidence 
of the story there can be no reason
able doubt that it is a true story and 
that the real author was some one other 
than 'Defoe. In other words, Defoe re
lated the facts that some one else had 
experienced. No human mind could have 
conceived such a story out Of the imagin
ation. Whether or not Selkirk became 
acquainted with Defoe cuts no ice. The, 
story of Selkirk’s life on Juan Fernan-1 
dez Island was not tte story of Crusoe.

If one will read the* chapter In which 
the wreck is described there will be 
found all the information concerning the 
position of the vessel. The vessel was 
in the region of West Indian hurricanes, 
as a matter of detail, very near “th^i 
circle 0/ the Carl bee Islands.” The 
sel had weathered the edge of the hurri
cane, but was out of hér course and was 
leaking. - Crusoe advised heading for 
Barbados The master of the vessel took 
another and a fatal course; he steered 
his ship back into the danger area of the 
hurricane, with the result that made 
Crusoe’s story passible.

The position of the vessel, Vhich is 
minutely described, and the physical ge
ography of the island both show that 
the island of Crusoe’s hermitage was 

of the Windward Islands. Crusoe’s

EÀST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING CO., LTD 

60 Prince Wm. St.
' Tel. M. 4248-tf

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

SILVER-PLATERS 8-24

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J: GrondineS. t.f. FROST HITS IN THEN I can treat your case to much 

better advantage.” This fs often the 

advice of physicians ; and we make 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

BARGAINS
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDKNITTING WOOL, wasREINDEER ------ „ „

Shetland Floss in balls, Golden Gram 
Yam. At Wetmore’s, Garden street. SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

consumer.
Public Health

Nursing Scholarship 
In London University

I

Victrolo to pass the evenings away We 
have them from $40 up. All the lat«it 

"Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
Kelly. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels end Exmouth street.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union StreetUMBRELLAS •Phone M. 3554

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
9165—9—12CHIMNEY SWEEPING covered, 673 Main street.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and eon-

Brussels and Haymarket Square.

ves-<UPHOLSTERING
WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 

er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 
Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

corner
Open evenings. Phone 8714-

ENGRAVERS
(Betweén King and Prince**) 

Main 421 f
WATCH REPAIRERSF. C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 989- ________ —, ,ptonefee.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
«ale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street-______________________
w"bAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

êrican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

one
description could not have been guess
work; moreover, it cannot apply to Juan 
Fernandez Island. Nothing but the 
nowledge which comes with coqtact only 

could have given the accurate and inti
mate description of the island, and this j 
description does not apply in any par
ticular to Juan Fernandez.

On the island of Tobago there is a 
known to this day as Crusoe’s 
There is also the tradition that 

one Kreutznaer, the supercargo of a ves
sel, was wrecked on the island and spent 
many years there. The existence of

T
HATS BLOCKED

the cave and the tradition may go for 
what they are worth.

The second part of the story seems to 
be the work of the imagination. The 
first part is not. The most severe meth; 
od of literary analysis cannot detect any
thing but truth in its fundamental parts.

ÏKS'ÆÆstyle. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, Opposite Adelaide street»

near
held in Sussex when «the organization 
would be perfected.

IRON FOUNDRIES cave
cave.FIRE DAMAGES 

DWELLING AT
NELSON, N. B.

ery.J
Mount Vemon, August 16.t,r,a,Fa»Yo^D œ INCREASE IN Mounting Newspaper Costs.

(Stratford Beacon.)
The expense of publishing a newspaper 

these days is high, but that it is certain 
to be; considerably higher is confirmed 
by the statement of an expert, who esti
mates that production costs for Canadian 
daily newspapers during the next six

TRAM F ARES
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Aug. 20. — Increases to „ 
fares were allowed the Montreal 
Tramway Company by the commis
sion governing it today. The new 
zcale of prices follows: Four tickets 
for twenty-five cents/ fifty tickets 
for $3, and a cash fare of seven 
cents;’ as against five tickets tor 
thirty cents, forty for $230 and a 
cash fare of seven cents at present. 
The new scale of prices comes into 
effect on September 1.

Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 20—A dwelling 
house in Nelson, owned by O’Brien, Ltd., 
and occupied by Patrick Dunn, was par
tially destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
The property is known as the Fitzpat
rick house and the upper portion w^s 
fiadlv damaged by the flames. The 
Newcastle firemen assisted in subduing 
the fire.

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

marriage licenses
WASSON’S DRUG STOREES^SSUE PRINCE LEASESappointments.

Ottawa, Aug. 20-The honorary 
cil for scientific and industrial re
search announces the following appoint-

TWO SNAKES AND A PROPHET ga"garie!—A.^F^'whyte, BA., Dalliou- 
(Boston Transcript.) | sie University; studentships J. W.

Even the rattlesnake is always friend- Burns, B.Sc, University of New run 
ly until you attack or threaten him; of- wick, 
ten even when poked gently with a stick 
he refuses to strike, or to regard your 
movement as hostile.. That reminds the 
Nhmad of a ,story. He once knew an old 
Morman who was one of the companions 
anîf disciples of the Prophet Joseph 
Smith when, he fled from Independence,

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10.30 p-m._______ Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 

bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—32-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c., and guaranteed.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist, 
97 Dundzs Street, E, Toronto.

AUSTRALIA
tnonths will be four million dollars in 
excess of the same period in 1919.1 The 
public is pretjty well acquainted with the 
newsprint situation, through the investi
gation which has been in progress at 
Ottawa. The publishers have largely 
overcome the problem of supply* but cost 
will be 300 per cent, greater than in 1914, 

e • 1 1 and this is, of course, but one item m

Why Plenty of Iron m the Blood - 
Helps Make Strong Sturdy Men 
' And Healthy Beautiful Women HgSSii
With Vim and Energy for Work or Play -W 1111 ▼ II Oar —i.i nr* • buys a cigar or goes to a movie pays

.... o 1 Whv Thev Prescribe Organic Iron like Nictated Iron to Enrich linn, the equivalent of a goodly number of
Physician* Below Explain W Y " p , Wv a,- Weak. Nervous and Run-Down. newspapers, yet because the newspaperBlood and Thereby Aid in Building Up People Who Are Weak, nervous ana rvu has ”lvfays cheap, its proportional

Watery •«*$ value has been lost sight of in many
cases.

Melbourne, Aug. 20—The Prince of 
Wales, having concluded hk viEit to 
Australia, sailed aboard the cruiser Re
nown today for Samoa, en route to Eng
land, by way of the Panama Canal.

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING-YOUNG MEN’S 

Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
reduced prices. W. J- Higgins A Co, 
£âtom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street.

%
i

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMONEY ORDERS
express money

sale in five thousandDOMINION 
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada. Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos Endure

Mo.
This man said that the Morman party 

were camping in a dry wood near the 
Missouri River, and had slept there all 
night, when, the sun having risen, he ap
proached Smith, who was still sleeping 
on the bare ground with his head on his 
right arm.#The arm was curved around 
toward his body; and as the disciple 
stood there in the morning’s sunlight, 
looking at the sleeping prophet, his blood 
was suddenly frozen with horror, for in 
the hook of the prophet’s arm were curl
ed two big rattlesnakes, their noses not 
three inches from his face! What to do 
the disciple did not know. If he disturb
ed the snakes by approaching nearer, he 
feared that they would strike his beloved 
master dead; nor did he dare to go for 
assistance and thus make a disturbance. 
As he stood there in horror, Smith woke, 
and opened his eyes on the snakes. He 
did not start, but only smiled. He look
ed at the man, and saw that his face was 

! pale with fear. „ ,
Then the prophet spoke. DonT be 

afraid,” he said, “they will not harm me; 
thev have come as friends.” Then he

PIANO MOVING
The Piano Buyer does not purchase 

year- In fact one of his first 
considerations is, how long will the 
piano he buys stand up?

Sherlock-Manning Pianos are Beau
tiful, and they are TonefuL But they 
are fully as remarkable for their won
derful Proven endurance.

NO AGENTS ,NO INTEREST 
Make our prices aad terms most rea
sonable. Please cill and examine 
these reliable instruments

Phone 814-21.

PIANOS
niture

cartage;
Stackhouse

PHOTOGRAPHIC
blood becomes 

body isCHILDREN GROW, BUT PHOTOS 
doTot. Have their picture taken as 

thev are today. Victono Studio 45 King 
Square, St. John. Branches, Moncton 
and Halifax. _

“Without iron your 
thin, pale and watery—your 
weakened and you lack the strength and 
enerev to enjoy either work or play, 
says Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out
door Dept), New York, and the West- 
Chester County Hospital. C4.™„t-h

“Seeking to regain health and strength 
at seaside, mountain and, other resorts 
are thousands of men and women in a 
nervous, run-down state who might never 
have reached such a condition had they 
kept their blood pure, red and -rich in 
iron It is through iron in the red color- 
tog matter of the blood that life-sus
taining oxygen enters the body and en
ables the Wood to transform the food 
you eat into muscular tissue and brain.

“The long steady grind of the winter 
months and the changing conditions of 
spring are a tremendous drain upon the 
vitality unless some help is given the 
body for the rebuilding of wasted tissues 
and the upbuilding of renewed strength.
Once the needed iron is supplied to the 
blood it is surprising how rapidly an im
provement In the physical condition takes
r,on”ma™ve^ethrnuletossm I* Arc You Strong Rad Blooded 
rnv own ODinton there is nothing better and Filled With Energy? Ot- 
than organic iron like Nuxatcd Iron for Weak, Listless and
helping to increase the strength and en- —Your Blood |ttrv g V strength again and see how much you
durance of men and women who burn Vaf of Iron? NuMt d have gained. Nuxated Iron will increase

too quickly their nervous energy m Will Increase f°*^trepK le io the strength, power and endurance of
the strenuous strain of the great business Endurance of Delicate pi jn delicate, nervous, run-down people in
competition of the day. By enriching the Two Weeks Time m M y to weeks’ time in many instances,
htood and creating thousands of new red stances, and help Give Renew
corpuscles it often quickly helps to re- ed Vim For Work orPU^  ̂ Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron,
vitalize the whole system, put color in which is recommended above, is not a
the cheeks and strength in tbe nerves.” . „ „ h„tter means for secret remedy, but one which is well

Dr John J. Van Horne, formerly Medi- long experience, no _ and energy known to druggists everywhere. Un-
cal inspector and Clinical Physician on helping to regain st g " Nuxatfd like the older inorganic iron products it, 
the Board of Health of New York City, than by taking organic k n ig also js easily assimilated and does not injure I
was also asked for an opinion regarding Iron to rich, red ^ the teeth, make them black, nor upset i Notice to Ex-members of the Canadian
toe influence of rich red blood upon sue- surprisingly bénéficiai to^women in stomach. Each tablet of genuine^ Expeditionary Force.

and happiness in life. Dr. Van when anaemia s Nuxated Iron is stamped as follows
Home savs: “Men of power and ac- roads upon their health iron and the words Nuxateffi Iron arc jLJÇ'
mmDlishment with the strength and en- No matter what o success stamped into each bottle, so that the
ergy to pack their days full and then remedies J™" ha^ “®eor Jèll, you owe public may not be led into accepting in- | nadian Expeditionary Force who
sleep well at night are the ones who if you arc not strong or wei, y ^ (erlor substitutes. The manufacturers titlcd to and who require post-discharge
keep their blood rich in iron. For the It to yourself to mak K guarantee successful and entirely satis- denta; treatment must submit their ap-
Ured business man, whpse days seem a See how loI"<.t ecoming tired factory results to every purchaser or pHcatlons to the District Dental Officer
never-ending grind, who becomes ner- you can walk without Nux„ they will refund your money. It is dis- at the Headquarters of the District in
vous and irritable without seeming cause Next take two flv -g 1 pensed by all good druggists in tablet which they reside on or before 1st Sep-
ànd is too fagged out to enjoy the simp- ated Iron thret: times per^ J, vnuf form only,______________________________  tomber, 1920. Applications for dental

t Unira d.iwjrw» a rnpfll.4 for two wee •--------- treatment received after 1st September,
1920. will not be considered.

(Sgd.) EUGENE FISET, 
Major-General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, August 8, 1920.

Note.—Newspapers will not e paid 
for the advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from tbe Department. 
LH.Q. 3861-1-22).

A Kentucky Peace Party.
(Fulton Wireless.)

Less Gore, of Mount Vernon, motored 
of Croley's popular ladies to FultonAT some

Wednesday shopping.<V.PLUMBING Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

£
R M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Crude Oil Burners installed 
Tel. Main 1838-81.

D OSCPHeating: 
in furnaces. 9718—8—21

TOGznÆterWJobbing^imn Œ
V tention. Telephone 2000-31, 1$4 Water

loo street, ------------ ——*

/slowly arose, tobving back without dis
turbing the snakes, softly lifting his-----
from them as he did so. Then the pro
phet

A Corner 
Board

EUROPEarm

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Anv. 13 I Sept rn....Pr. Fr. Wilhelm
cert. 11 Sept. 29.............. Victorian
Sept. 8 I Oct. 6 . . Kmp. ot France

Erap. of Britain

addressed the snakes solemnly. 
Give me of your wisdom, brothers,” he 

said, “and I will thank you for your 
visit” The other members of the party 
now approached, and stood ^ondering- 
lv contemplating the prophet as he talk- 

I ed with the snakes—which presently mov
ed slowlv awav in satisfied dignity.

The Nomad believes the story. There 
was no miracle about it at all just na
ture, and one is not afraid of nature.

cxrepairing %Off Sept. 16 | Oct. 13
FROM MONTREAL TO 

Aug. 28-Rvandinâvian .
Au*. 28-Melita ............ .
Sept. 8-Sicittan ....
Sept 10-Grampian .......
rept. 11-Minnedosa
Kept. 17-Pretori an .......
Sept. 18-Mctagama Llveroool
Sept. 24-9 otian .. Havre-London 

•Via Southampton
^CANADIAN PACIFIC J 
X OCEAN SERVICtiS if

141 St. JemeeStreet^W 
X. Montreal

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND up
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

‘Ja. iAnd A
Leaky
Gutter

. «Antwerp 
. Liverpool 

Glasgow 
. "Antwerp 

Liverpool 
... Glasgow

Ya U

x •SAND AND GRAVEL fmv
DCheI^RddiverSyA?yDAp

ply Fred B. Hazen. Fhoje T^T fl 28 
24B8-11. 7897—1»—M

1
It Will Then and Now.*

(London Daijy Express.)
Prince Louis Napoleon, the 

only son of the ex-Empress Eugenie, 
volunteered for service in South Africa 
all England was thrilled by the story of 
how a British camp at Isandula had 
been overwhelmed by 16,000 Zulu, and 
by the gallant defence of Rorke’s Drift. 
In these days of wireless telegraphy it 
is hard to realize the news of these stu
pendous events, occurring on January 
22 1897, did not reach this country for 
days afterwards, and then only by a 
brief telegram from the island in the 
Atlantic where a home-coming: steamer 
called There was no telegraphic com
munication with South Africa, and the 
-resent writer, with other journalists, 
went to Plymouth to await the incom
ing vessel for the full story. It was at 
daybreak on a wild February morning 
that we put off on 
the steamer and rapidly pick up the 

immediately tele-

Fix them up now. 
improve the nppearancq ot 
your property and save 
further repairs.

For Gutters, Boards and 
Mouldings telephone Main
1893.

When
SECOND-HAND GOODS up

SÉIWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 

v 878 Main street. ________ ___________ _
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 

DEFENCE.
WANTED to PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, «uns» ”•

2392-11.

He Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street* XOT1CE is hereby given to all con- 
JA cerned that ex-members of the Ca

ere cn-WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- , 
tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical i“*trT™ts’ 
evdes. guns, revolvers and i.ools, ere. 
Highest cash prices^aid- ^mpert‘
46 Dock street PBone 8578-21.
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
bets, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 041 
Main street; Main 4872. Dominion 
p.~,nd Hand Store, St. John, N. B^J

best value in
SHINGLES tender to board

news, which was 
graphed to London, and a special edition 
of the Daily Chronide was published 
about breakfast time.

lest

NUXATED IRON
For Red Riood.Strength and Endmauce

CLEAR WESTERN CEDAR 
z $6.50, t 
While they last AT FAIRBANKS.

Fairbanks, Alaska, Aug. 20—Four 
army airplanes en route from Mineoln 
(N Y ), to Nome, Alaska, arrived hen- 
together at 12.46 o’clock yesterday noon, 
having travelled the 250 miles from Daw
son in two hours flat

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L 'Williams, lo Dock 

» at John. N. B, Phone 1774-11.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
. St John, N. B.

✓
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ed on the reef tearing her bottom plate: 
to pieces, also making considerable water 
in all her holds.

The captain held a 
in his cabin, himself, the clw'f engineer, 
purser, chief steward and other dep v I- 
ment heads being present. Hi - captain 
stated coldv that in his own ooinio.i when 
the ship got off the reef, with the rising 
tide, she wrould take water in so quickly 
that it would sifhply be a nose dive into 
deep water. ^

1/ie chief steward then reported that 
every man, woman and child on the ship 

lifebelt, even the babies. The 
soldiers were also equipped. He also said 
that he had the passe i.<:rs fairly well in 
hand.

“Well, said the c.ipta.n, 'we m.v- as 
well make preparations for the worst.'

If she takes water the way I Inink she 
will, it will simply be a case ofvvcry man 
for himself.

WHITE LIE SAVED
REFUGEES' LIVES “We Promise You”

final consultation

A cup of Tea “In Perfection” from an 
infusion—Won' t You Try It ?

Chief Steward in Pori Bluff
ed Russians in Dangerous 
Fix.

Ü
MiSALAD A"

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes
Never sold in bulk—Sealed Packets only. ew

(I Air

/-
0(Montreal Star)

This Is a story of a white lie which was 
told in the White Sea. It was told by the 
chief steward of a White Star liner at 
present .in port, just at the conclusion of 
a record fast trip in twenty years. The 
chief steward who has held his post for 
more than thirty years was in communi
cative mood after" the successful trip his 
liner has just made.

During the evacuation of .the Murmank 
coast, when tens of thousands of refugees 
and troops were being taken away from 
north Russia to escape the Bolshevik fir
ing squads, one of the liners, a new White 
Star vessel, was blown on to a reef close 
in shore with 1,000 troops and 1,500 ref
ugees on board. It happened at 11 o’clock 
at night and until 4 a. m. the ship pound-

wore

i fh

tiff mmm'mm

Wit kF lour
forBread. Cakes &Pastry

rmmmt f(

d

No Danger at AIL
The conference was over un 1 the chief 

steward left the captain’s cabin and s'ood 
at the top of the stairs above tl e upper 
deck. More than 2,000 pairs of eyes wtre 
peering up at hing*to read the fate of lie 

themselves. Chief Sicwart

1I and indifferent degrees of intensity. 
Among the most notable examples of

Robinson did not wilt. He took out: his ous 
pipe ana lit it with * steady hani, H en 
turning to the moiling crow 1 tv*tow that 
needed the only word Lo turn it into a 
seething mob, he said.

‘There is no danger a-, all. 
go to bed.” They went and the ship slid 
off out did not sink. She w ?.s a ne*»r ves
sel and her patent double l ùituipi had 
saved her. Later on sne was forced to 
dock at Cromarty, navel Nise in the 
north of Scotland, and this was safely 
managed. All Uhe passengers, mostly 
Mayors of Russian town$ and their de
pendants were landed without ntbl.op.
Had a riot occured on board ship the 
ship’s staff could never have handled her 
in the skillful way which prevented 1er 
from leaving half her bottom on the 1 off. 
Chief Steward Robinson, with nis pipe 
in hand, had told the biggest He in Lis 
life but it was a white one and did the 
trick.

He said afterwards that the reason 
his hand did not shake was for two and 
a half years previous he had slept a- 
hord ship above ammunition cargoes and 
had become ci ite a fatalist in the presence 
of supreme d; nger.

£3
I

AThe St Cawrence Flour 'Mills Co.
“Montreal,

Mil
Halifax©ship and .7/.S.

You can all
f

9

be audible from a depth of twenty fath
oms when fish are traveling in schools.

cal friction among the scaly crowd. The 
fabled song of the sirens is believed to 
have had its orign in the sounds emitt
ed by the maigre, which vary in volume 
and tone from a distinct, clear sound, 
lasting many seconds, to an indefinite 
hum which, either from lack of inten
sity or excessive vibrations, is lost in the 
watery waste. These sounds are said to

You Take No Risk THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

sound-producing fish is the sun fish, a 
large curious-shaped creature, sometimes 
taken round the coasts of Britain, in the 
making of which nature seems to have 
run short of material and left out the

Business Man (t6 Young Lad Seeking 
Employment)—Weren’t you 
weeks ago, and didn’t I tell you then 
that I wanted an older boy?

sir! That’s why I’ve come

when you order here two

tail. When taken out of the water it 
emits a distinctlly audible groan; a 
croaker, well known along the Atlan
tic coast, derives its name from the 
sound it makes when taken into a boat, 
and the barbel and carp will also croak 
when taken from their natural element 

The red gurnard has been nicknamed 
the sea cock from its crowing sound ; 
while the grunt, and thp hog fish are so 
named by reason of emitting sounds more 
or less resembling the grunt of a hog. 
The globe fish and the scad, or horse 
mackerel, produce similar sounds when 
captured. The big jewfish of the Gulf 
of Mexico breaks the solemn silences of 
the waters at night with sonorous booms, 
while the armado, or South American 
waters, when caught with hook and line 
gives forth a harsh, grating sound which 
is said to be distinctly heard before the 
fish is brought to the surface of the 
water. Some of the blennies, and also an 
amphibious siluroid fish, emit a kind of 
shriek when taken. The sea frog of the 
Malabar waters owes its name to the 
sound it emits.

There are records of the river bull- 
forth sounds similar to the

“Yes,
back?”Announces .W m

M The Opening
, Jof aGuaranteed Branch

at v■5
55 -Old Broad St., 

London, England.
-

«From Trapper to Wearer*

If for any reason you are not 
satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our expense, and we send back 
your money in,full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anything be fairer ?

We couldn’t afford to do busi
ness on this basis unless we know 
our furs are right.

We know that 99 people out of fl* | ft ft C
every 100 are delighted with their Deliver** te reu ^ | J, JJ J) 
“Hallam Furs.”

It is also much cheaper to buy your furs by this method. Hallam s fins 
come direct from the trapper, and go direct to.you. thus you save the 
middlemen’s profite and expenses.

Simply write out your order for the fur coat or set you have selected from 
Hallam’s Book of Pur Fashions and send it tq us with the money.

Httllam’s 1921 Edition 
Book of Fur Fashions

NOISE-MAKING FISH.i:1 < 8
The generally accepted belief that fish 

are a peculiarly silent and voiceless sec
tion of the animated world is disproved 
by a contributor in The London Daily 
Mail who states that modern investiga
tion demonstrated that they are, in the 
aggregate, far from mute.

Not less than 300 species of fish are 
known to produce sounds of vari-

Providing complete 
banking facilities arid 
personal attention to 
business conducted be
tween Canada and the 
British Isles.

Grey
Wolfil ROW

Set
What to Use and Avoid 

On Faces That Perspire head giving 
low and indistinct vibrations of a gong 

the pedal-pipe of an organ ; and the 
Tagus has a .fish that emits vibrations 
resembling the sound of a deep-toned 
hell or gong. Herrings, it is said, have 
also been known to produce a like sound 
when drawn within the net, but in tnis 

it -may be open to doubt whether 
such sounds are really produced by the 
fish or merely as the result of mechani-

Skin, to be healthy, must breathe. It 
also must perspire—must expel, through 
the pores, its share of the body’s waste 
material. Certain creams and powders 
clog the pores, interfering both \yith 
elimination and breathing, especially 
during the heated period, 
men understood this, there would be 
fewer self-ruined complexions. If they 
would use ordinary mcrcolized wax in
stead of cosmetics they would have 
healthy complexions. This remarkable . 
substance actually absorbs a bad skin, I 
also unclogging the pores. Result: The j 
fresher, younger under-skin is permitted j 
to breathe and to show itself. The ex
quisite new complexion gradually peeps I 
out, one free from any appearance of j 
artificiality. Obtain an ounce of mer- , 
colized wax from your druggist and try j 
it. Apply nightly like cold cream for I 
a week or two. washing it off mornings.

To remove wrinkles, here’s a marvel
lously effective treatment, whicli also 
acts naturally and harmlesslv: Dissolve 

of powdered saxolite in a half 
pint witch hazel and use as a wash lo
tion.

10B

a

case
IfFREE more wo-

■a

a<fëxtfCakc(-
——-jZfâatLaÊP. EXTRAAddress

pO$T
Toe*wwTrt* IitI like

™'S Slogthi

Y ou Get a Fine Colored 
Map of Poland

an ounce

JVetr Way to Curt Hair
Fine for Outdoor GirlOn thebacl 

write this
'flie silnierine method of curling the 

hair is the proper thing before going 
toring, boating or golfing, or indulging 
in any outdoor sport or exercise. This 
will not only'give the hair the most beau
tiful wavv and curly appearance imag
inable, hut wind or heat will not take 
the curl out. The curliness is quickly 
acquired and lasts much longer Than _ 
where waving tongs are used. Besides, 
the hair will be bright and lustrous, in
stead of dull and dead looking. When 
combed out it will be as nice and fluffy 

if it had just been shampooed.
Just get a bottle of liquid silmenne j 

at any drug or department store, folio,w j 
the accompanying directions, and you 
will be simply delighted witli the result. 
This product is of course perfectly harm
less and there is nothing sticky, greasy 
or unpleasant about it.

11)0-

/
In addition to unusually entertaining and instructive articles treating the^o^sh-Bolshevik Vj ar 

and the new Russian policy of the United States, this week’s number of 1 HR LI1RKAK1 DI
GEST, dated August 21st, will have a full-page colored Map of the new Republic of Pdland.

This Map shows the old, the new, and the provisional boundary lines ; also railroads, canals, cit
ies and towns. It lias a timelv interest and value and is even worth preserving because of the tierce 
struggle that is taking place over the territory shown between the forces of Soviet Russia and Poland. 
With the aid of this Map one can follow more intelligently the shifting battle-front which, at present 
writing, menaces Warsaw. \

OF
FUR FASHIONS

^and by return mail 
u will receive bHis booh

lions from photographe of HeQem 
I furs as they appear on reel live pee- 
/ pie This book is filled with reel 
/ baeÿàios in fur coats and wti^at 
I prices same to everybody anywhere 

in Canada We guarantee to et-

1y mailed to you free of charge.

pROV.
as

Striking news-articles in this number of THE DIGEST are :

“After War” Reading Courses 
How Japan Goes to the Movies 
Must Novelists Forget the War 
How the Church Is Solving Spain’s 

Labor Troubles
A Protest Against “Cities of the 

Dead” in France 
In Defence of Preaching 
World Wide Trade Facts 
Mr. Ponzi and His “Ponzied Finance” 
Grief in the Ozarks Over Harold Bell 

Wright’s Divorce
Young Mr. Huerta, Something New in 

Mexican Presidents 
The “Wets” Defeated Volstead, But 

Religion May Save Him 
Pari? Doesn’t Like Americans This 

Summer—Why?
Topics of the Day 
Best of thy Current Poetry

Many Good Illustrations, Including Maps and Humorous Cartoons

America’s New Russian Policy 
* Is the League Issue Paramount?
The Biggest Thing in Profit-Sharing 
Doubtful Benefits of Higher Passenger 

Fares.
Prohibition Raids in “Bad States”

/ Alaska’s Plea for Home Rule 
The Allied Policy Toward Poland 
The Pope’s Mdve Tovtard Peace With 

Italy
High Costs in Hungary 
The Frenchman’s Burden in Alsace 

' Helmets for Peace Wear 
The World’s Diamond Crop 
Platinum Pirates Trapped by Chem-

FRECKLESlà I

Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 
Them With Othine— 

Double Strength.ARE you move
X

for the removal ofThis preparation 
freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear, beau
tiful complexion that it is sold under 
guarantee to refund the money if it 
fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of Othine and remove J 
them- Even the first few applications 
should show a wonderful improvement, 

of the lighter freckles vanishing

the kind of provider who imagines that Three 
Thousand Dollars or so, is adequate Life 
Insurance ? A moment's reflection will enable

to visualize the length of time this wouldyou
provide for your wife and family. Supposing 
your living expenses are 
Dollars a month : Your insurance would carry

m-i
Two Hundred

=3

entirely- ^
Be sure to ask the druggist for the 

double strength Othine; it is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee-

your family fifteen months, making no allow
ance for sickness or mortuary expenses. Y ou 
probably are setting aside 4% of your income 
for Life Insurance, instead of 20%. EASY TO DARKEN *

Better look ahead and provide, than 
have your wife look back and regret. 
Complete the coupon herewith. It 
places you under no obligation.

istry
William Marion Reedy 
The Greatest of American Olympic 

TeamsThe Try this! Brush Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Compound through your hair, tak

ing one strand at a time.Manufacturers Life I

August 21st Number on Sale Today at all News-dealersInsurance Company ,iair with | 
one can tell,

When you darken 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no 
because it’s done so naturally, so evenly. 
Preparing this mixture, though, at home 
is tnussy and troublesome. At little 
cost you can buy at any drug store the 
ready-to-use preparation, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients called 
“Wyth’s Sage and Sulpher Compound.”

or soft brush

your
HEAD OFFICE. . TORONTO. CANADA

THE 5. R. MACHUM OCX, LTD„
the Maritime Provinces, ST. JOHN, N. B. ® JiteSry DigestManagers tor

Without obligation, will yon kindly furnish me with foil par
ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. 1 am...... .......... .years of

, f married age, and am jingle. You just dampen a sponge 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. Bv 
morning all gray hair disappear, and, 
after another application or two your 
hair becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, thougli no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we all desire 
a youthful and attractive appearance, 
get busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulpher Compound and look years 
youngf-

...........

A ddriiM

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
a
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MARVEN'S

WHITE LILY CAKE
/A

Devon. Gt-no<Devon Pnuni 

Cake M :
Vm. 
Æ

Cnk.

Devon Fi niDevon Sultana ! CakCfvkf*
-Rad

, .

THE CAKE THAT LOOKS GOOD AND IS. GOOD

J. A. MARVEN..LTD.
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1 QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
For Limited Engagement

Commencing MONDAY, August 23BIG BILLTHE MEN’S D0U8LES 
- RENIN ME

TT ÉH FB A'w ^ Three Especially
I yUHl Attractive Features

It’s a Goldwyn Picture THIS IS THE ERA OF CELEBRATIONS—SC^GET READY FOR THIS ONE
The^mart DeLuxe Beauty Show • Parisian 

I and D roadway Creations 518
have Been Combined to iff

ie Revue. W

Short and Campbell Mackay “DUDS”Hazen
defended their title as provincial cham
pions for the men’s doubles in the New 
Brunswick tennis tournament at Rothe
say yesterday and for the second year 
will hold that, honor. They defeated 
Malcolm McAvity and T. McAvlty 
Stewart by 6—8, 8—6 and 6—2. The 
second game of the three was a close 

and aroused much interest. There 
latge crowd to watch the semi

finals played yesterday and excellent 
weather favored the event. All the re
maining finals in the provincial cham
pionship, the ladies' singles, ladies 
(■fMes and men’s singles as*! mixed 
iRiiiiles will be played this afternoon.

Many of the players enjoyed the dance 
given at the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club In the evening when the members 
of that club entertained their friends. 
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. J. P. Barnes and Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw were the chaperones.

The Nova Scotia player? are expected 
to play the New Brunswick champions 
on Monday.

The summaries of yesterday’s games

ash ions
Henry C. Rowland’s Story from the 

Saturday Evening Post
A RETURNED SOLDIER HERO arrives 
rl home only to find himself mixed up m a 
smuggling case of international seriousness, the 
splendid women he met en route are ring-leaders. 
Hb gallantly takes a hand in the series of ad
ventures that ensue—SOME adventures, believe 
us. OiTe of' those thrilling after-the-war yarns. 
The boys with the bronze badges know. They ve 
all had some such experience. . *

<■
*one 

was a , Make this
As5(>arMfng and^^f^

Iattune.
I

TOM MOORE and STAR CAST
Splendid Story, Well Acted S

OUTING
CHESTER

SCENIC-COOLING OFF the ROCKIES-AND
-^THENare:

Men's Singles (Semi-finals.)
Malcolm McAvity defeated 

Schofield, 6—1, 6—1. «
Men’s Doubles (Finals.)

Hazen Short And Campbell Mackay 
defeated Malcolm McAvlty and T. McA- 
Stewart, 6—8, 8-*6

Ladies’ Singles (Semi-finals.)
Miss V. Arning defeated Miss Edith 

Schofield, 6—2, 6—4. r
\ . lAixed Doubles.

Miss Dorothy Thompson and George 
Holly defeated Miss Arning apd J. D. 
Downer, 7—5, 5—7, —4,

Qg to Halifax.
The St.‘ PeterYtasetiall team left last

that city, one irt^the mooting and the 
other in the-eventng: The jlRyers mak
ing the trip'are: Deter; O’Regon, Cal
laghan, Doherty, Gibbons, Milan, Har- 
rigan, O’Keefe, Mooney and Corvee and 
will be under the mgilakment of'Tims. 
McGovern. Those unable to ,go were 
Hansen, G. McGovey, Chestnut, Kelly 
and Lenlhan. A considersble number 
of fans also made the .trip to take in 
the ball games and the rawing regatta 
which takes place' in. the afternoon.

E- A.

raSSRBRÏ
v vWndcrfül Castor

^*,))j^î)y]xee-LewBf^toJ^adeline3uckl<7^
^rdix Martin- R^Emmet -Jad^CahiTl • 
Madeline rWeditK-Wallace -rveMrv •

CLEAN-CUT MOVIE VAMP CAPERING CHORISTERS

iOlympic Games.
in the athletic events IMPERIAL, SEPTEMBER I and 2The total scores ,

'-track and field-at the finish of tod.-n s 
in the Olympic stadium, 6—2. were :

programme
as follows: — j

United States, 158 points ; England, bo, ;
Sweden, 50; France, 20; : 

South Africa, 16; Itajy, 14v Canada, V; | 
Denmark, 7; New Zealand, 5; Norway,

> 8; Esthonia. 3; Czecho-Slovakia, 3; Hol- 

: land, 2: Belgium, L

FIRST OF FIVE DIRECT BRITISH PRODUCTIONS

Finland, 58 ;

15F. STUART-WHYTE of London, Offers

15SAN TOYr
A BEWITCHING CHINESE MUSICAL COMEDY

By arrangement with the Estate of George Edwards of London, Eng.
Words by Edward Morton 

Lyrics by Harry Greenbank and Adrian Ross 
Music by Sidney Jones.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

New Record.
Frank K, Foss, f ÇMcago. broke two 

pole vault records 
piad contests here today, 
first place in 
event Foss

.Via-, noma. The pro.»- »«<< = 
record was 13 ted 2^1-4 inches.

Elect Officers.
Halifax, Aug.. 20-The annual meet

ing of the "Maritime P™vmces Amateur , 
Oarsmen Association was, h.e’d at, ™ 
xt* ir a niniih/iiiti> last nicht, and re

on of 
season was !

SIhe executive for report
T)ie -officers elected ;

1

in the seventh Olym- 
After winning 1 

u the final of the pole vault 
continued upward and even- I 

13 feet 5 1-8 :

The big two hour and a half show at small prices.
Evenings—50c., 35c., 25c.; Matinee-25c., 15c. Curtain at 8 sharp.

M^^’.9°n.0f Sb Ge0^.Bin6"
Sir Bingo Preston, British Consul at Pynka Pongj y Barrett„lfnnprd

Sing Hi President of the Board of Ceremonies...........Mr. Harry Tebbutt
Lie!t iiarvey Tucker .................................... Mr. Richard Barrett-L^nnard
Fo Hop, a Chinese Student ...................................................„M ^YY HRY[Y
HuTi. a Merchant of Pynka .... .^.........:................  MY? i£vid Miller
Wai Ho, a Merchant of Pynka- .. .< ...................  Mr- EKavld MÜler
Mandarins at Court of Peking 
Mr. Henry Baj-lett 
Mr. Charles Blackburn 
The Emperor ..............................

A PRODUCTION THAT IS DIFFERENT

“ The Island of Regeneration ”
CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY

Association matches. -This PfWL WaS, 
Von by the Canadian Garrison Aftilety
of Halifax (ÎÎ.S.) with 7Ô5 prflnts.

V;

Mr. W’arreh Lawler

.. Mr. Fred Walton 
Miss Kitty Arthur 

.. Miss Betty Har£- 

.. Miss Claire Gordon 
... Miss Marion Cox

as
possible.

Président, R. T. Macllreith, K. C.; 
vice-president. Jas. L. Go wen; treasurer, 
George Ithind; secretary. Aid W j_ i 
Hoyt I(re-elected) ; executive, the above , 

5 C. H. Bennett, Jas. Harris

By REV.IAND
/ ILi ......... • • • • ; Y.............».............

Poppy, Daughter of Sir Bingo ........................................
Dudley, Her Maid ................. ................ ................ ; • ■■■■ '
Wun Lubg, perpetual Corporal of the Emperors Otn 
Ko -Fan, of the Emperor’s Own ........................................

Yung Shi 
Me Koui 
Slop
SSuey Pm Sing 
Li Kiang

HVU ,

A Powerful Story of the 
South Sea, Featuring

ANTONIO MORENO

Star Team Wins.
The baseball team from R. P- & W. 

F Starr Ltd., won from the Furness, 
Withv team on St. Peter’s grounds last 
evening by a score of 6 to 8. The bat
teries were : R. P. & W. F. Stay, Apple- 
n- and Hibbard; Furness, Wltyh, 

'V liompson and Gibbons, _____ _

A Draw Game.
Tlje Young Pirates and the Maple 

I.eaves played a six inning game last 
evening- The game was scheduled as 
a seven inning game and as it was one 
inning short it was • called a dpaw no 
team winning.

Alone on an Island With a 
Half Savage Man, Who 
Could Not Talk, This Girl 

Learned to Live.

named with 
and G* R* Hart. f Miss Marie Jopp

Miss Katherine Burks 
Miss Marjery Stafford 
Miss Beatrice Ellis 
Miss Jean Blake ■ 
Miss Doreen . Thompson

9
I

* Semi-Finals.

Jock Hutchinson, Chicago, were the 
winners in the semi-final matches today 
in the Professional Golfers’ Association 
tournament and will meet tomorrow m 
the finals. Edgar defeated George Mc
Lean, Great Neck (N.Y.) by 8 and 7, 

land Hutchinson won from Harry Hamp- 
ton, Richmond (Va.)» 4- and 3.

of Yen How. .** Wives

and

MON., TUES., WED.Lui Ping 
Sin Sum .. 
Moi Fun 
Lil Shu 
Yu Pai 
Kes Me 
Bie Biel

Florence Cattell 
Beth Clarke 
Claire Loughheed 
Margaret 
Beatrice- Kerr 
Elinor Milton

NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES

K<
Tlie Emperor]* Wives

Clarke

Usual HoursEnvovs, Merchants, Mandarins, Etc., Etc.
• Miss Blanche ^ oung

Miss Budsie BlakeTrixie
RoseA

ANT)▲I San Toy, Daughter of Yen How ........................ MISS ZARA CLINTON
Snecialtv Dancing Act f— By Miss Blanche Young.

Act II—Miss Blanche Young, Budsie Blake and R.
' Barrett-I/ennard.

' Act i_A Street in Pynka Pong (Hawes Craven)
Act II__Hall in Emperor’s Palace at Peking (Gordon Haipmond)

Costumes (Oriental) by Samuri Company, Tokio
Costumes (European) by Mghien & Co., and Claire, New lork L y 
Wigs by Hepner. Ni<v Yfcrk City-
Properties by Warwick Buckland .

The whole Staged and produced under the direction of r. Stuart wnyte 
MUSICAL NUMBERS 

Under the direction of Eugene Speyer 
ACT I

and Scene, “We’ll Keep the Feast in Pynka Pong”
“The Mandarin” 

“A Posy from Over the Sea”
................... “Six Little Wivfes”

“It’s Nice to Be a Boy Sometimes”

A Picture You 

Will Never 

Forget. Filled 

with Romance, 

Adventure and

A Masterpiece

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!
' --------------------------- ——---------------—

of Filifa Art 

With Beautiful 

Scenic Back- 

Grounds

Billy A1 WilsonPingree and Dwyer
!

IFashion Plate 
Comediani “Bits of 

Vaudeville" Opening Chorus 
Quintette and (
Song (Poppy)
Song (Yen How and Wives)
Song (San Toy) ................... ..
Duet (San Toy and Bobbie) 
Song (Dudley) ...
Song jTucker) ..
Concerted N umber
Quartette ...............
Song (Bobbie) ....
Chinese Duet (Dudley^ and Li) 
Finalç—Act I

No.
No.
No.-
No.
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
Not 10 
No. 11 
No. 12 
No. 13

Chorus Thrills.J;
MORLIN AND REX
Bumping the Bumps

It WiU Hold Bj“A B C”
You Can’t“The Lady’s Maid” You.«

......................................... ‘The Moon” '
..................... “Pynka Pong”

“Love Has Come fsom Lotus-Land”
.........................  "Samee Gamëe”
“We Have Come Here Now”

Im- T..?r i n Afford to 

Miss It.
It Will Grip

Will CdllinsArdell and West You. Y
The'Comedy 

Juggling Novelty
[flUACT II , ^

ChoruAf Mandarins...“We’re the Cream of G-rtl^Creatures^

Concert^ Number'and Dance (ÿ’ives) .“We Have Come to See”
Song (Dudley) ............................................ “Rhoda and Her Pagoda
Chorus and Entrance of Bodyguard...........“The Emperors
Concerted Number . “By Our Majestic Monarch’s Command 
Song (San Toy) .......................................................................... Somebody
Song (Bobbie) ................................................................“Maids of Cadiz”
Song (Poppy) ■■ ..................... MaldS 0f Ladlz
Dance (Trixie)
Song (Yen How)
Chinese Duet (Dudley and Li)
Duet (San Toy and Bobbie) ..
Song (Li) ................... ..................
Finale—Act II ............... ............

Musical Rube
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5 
No. 6 
No. 7 
No. 8 

• No. 9 
No. 10 
No. 11 
No. 12 
No. 13 
No-14 
No” 15

Its Time to Declare a Holiday. It’s Better Than a Vacation.

“LARRY SEfi/iON”-,~:.“;”°.“.o-STAR BOARDER
This Comedy Is Shown Three Times a Day. Guaranteed Sure Cure for the Blues.

A
Serial Drama, “THE THIRD EYE” Own”

“I Mean to Introduce It Into China” 
“Pletty Little Chinee” 

“The Little China Maid” 
......... “Chinee Soge-Man”

■.
THU., FRI., SAT.

Mr. Frank Mayo
------- IN-------

The Startling Mystery Play

Next WeekMON., TUES-, WED.

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin
------ IN------

GORGEOUS INVESTITURE—All This Week——All This Week— 

LOUISE GLAUM
------- IN-------

“SAHARA”
The Most Luxurious Drama 

Ever Produced

Be Sureftfld See It

Orch. Floor $1.50, $2.00; 2 Rows Bal., $1.50. 
Balcony $1.00; Rear Balcony 75c.
Boxes $2.00. Mat; Adults $1.00; Children 50c.

ALICE LAKE Woman’sThe Massive Story of 
Temptations

a
m the Famous Stage Success
“SHORE ACRES”

“The Girl In 29”t
Romance, Action, Contrasts, 

Thrills

It’s a Winner
“FORBIDDEN’’MAIL ORDERS 

NOW in order 
of arrival.Friday, Aug. 27SEAT

SALE
*

Also a Big Ludicrous ComedyA Picture You WiU Like4-
Matinee . . 2.30—15c.-20c.2-3.30—Ide.-lSc.

7-8.30—15c.-25c. Evening 7.15-8.45—20c.-30c.Matinee, . 
Evening .

USUAL PRICES AND HOURSEMPRESS THEATRE. West End
Antonio Moreno in “The Invisible Hand” 

Episode 9—“THE HEATHEN SACRIFICE” 
“Hoot Gibson” in “THE FIGHTING TERROR”

A Dandy Two-Reel Comedy
A Îîood Two-Reel Comedy and Mutt and Jeff 

Complete This Bill

QU£-eS.dsa?^dR3F™S£,ai?pa 1RE
A"B'0-C.irèÂuGHTÊROFEvi”

|s&E“
Featuring Stuart Holmes and Frankie Mann

LARGE gasoline 
RESERVOIR in 

an explosion

Twilight Carnival and Fair
east end improvement league 

grounds, marsh bridge
__________  _____ AUGUST 23-28-------- •—:
All the Usual Games and Amusements and a Host of 

_J4ew Ones 
Concert Ever 

- ADMISSION 
Benefit-of East End Improvement League Playgrounds

J Press Despatch.)^Canadian
N. Y., Aug. 20—Two men 
and twelve hurt when a

Syracuse, 
killed
gallon gasoline reservoir exploded 
shortly before 10 o’clock. Among 

the injured is J- B. Jardine, secretary 
of the Toronto harbor commission. " 

not believed to be serious.

were
2,000
here

yMATINEE SATURDAY 2 P. M. “Jack is the most engaging talker I 
ever met.”

“Indeed! What did he say.-’
“He asked me to marry him."

Both in a Cavity.
Wife—1 dropped into a millinery open

ing today.
Hub—And put me in a hole, I’ll bet.

;ry Night 
FREE

Band
Ills

Use The WANT AD. WA Y injuries are

\

>

Some Hot-Weather Gasps

HAYSEED"
Fatty Arbuckle Sets a New 

Laughing Pace v
A FORTNIGHT AGO we had Fatty caper 
7a ^across our screen for your diversion in a 
riot of auto-foolery in the picture “The Garage. 
Today he is going to act the straight unsophisti
cated country boob—the lad who dont know 
nawthln’ ’bout hawthin and certainly lives up to 
it. It is another laugh de luxe—too funny in 

weather—but then our house isfact for warm 
nice and cool.

TWO REELS OF HILARITY
One of Fatty’s Funniest

z
0

OtoSUEltlX^A
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f7 THE CAPTAIN 
AND THE KIDSr-*

v’1 '/

Directed, by3T L>, ~

z . ccrs CD^c^Ag-»;

»

R. DIRKS
X

V0URS«S

-U X$UCH SPOOflNôL 
lALVAYS COMES MIT E

In
4» .Û0ACK.VMlimiil <0W FORDeO 

391 RAISINS UND S 
@FFS IT GRAPE* 1 
3ÜICE VOT AINT \ 

i TO BE SNEEZED., 
dodgasht!:

,/ J DOT DUCKS GOT DER/ 
VXflOONtES CAPTAIN! r ) 
’*’> CMUST SEE HOW HE i 

TRIMMED‘MY, fi
[paradise boidLL

(KkLAiAlj
Joyk!derIS \
PRIZE 6Wf*|7^ioe^kSockedH (

MmIr$j Fs
«•

/VüM-VUMp 

YOU CAM LISTEN 
BY DER GUGGLES 

-^=4, HOW HE LIKES I

; ■ES

Kim*»- iVy/>
I
VGV

W Kr.r ^ >wwwimvwmuv-vvvZ- k^y
T^3 I IT!To* r(% l f\i) Vp- '»7T 

,1 ->
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* C3V77' OnJouACK!}) j ToDER POULTRY 
rfà— ~r) MANS QUICK CaptainI
\ hv l UMD SEE IF D ERE I

1 MANS' MIT All 
B(^eed cmhe

qw

UfDONTUEANTD 
^EAVYOMTHAT-L 
'ARRY-REMEMBER

rx MY M'EYE?Tf^^9
MY word! THATS 
A FAT UN BILL! 
SEVEN'N A AHFJ 
S FOUNDS! r

dots win,,, r-—
DER IRON Z aH

CHEY.MlSrtR 
VOIS DER 

SECRET MlTA« 
x SICK DUCK?

!
&HAT*lAHST TIME YOU (UJIJ 

IjNÈieÙED V iUL&
4j

in Ml AINT SOME SCREWS Ï LOOSE IN DOTr-^ 
DUCK!! —ri

t$9*❖ » 31i ÜEi *r\C [
l

ti
ss «

(B)iDOVWOUTVN 
OF DOT YOU 
SVAB UNDlJ 
LOOK MEi 1 
IN OElti 
l FACEÎU 1

l r
•A a

LZ.3r_
WSk* 01r,r; *ÇX l

XI vC :,) i*. ■ gr> k>C ♦ DX
•AOTX>IS53CE ■A$ i' -Ü ' V
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I & )l I
VS..'/rk# -i»' ^ xv<xX
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ff H^MYf^fUUi!
WORD! / /nThoT 

Ï ripping!!

7TT u-
YOU BLlTNERIN YOUNG 

IDIOT* IF hi ever 
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